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ddam promises to release 3,300 Soviets after warning from Moscow 
most of Kuwait as long as it is 
allowed to keep the disputed 
Rumailah oil field that cro8l1eS two 
miles mto Kuwaiti territory. 

The rumors fanned speculation the 
Persian Gulf crisis could be resol
ved without bloodshed. 

British and U.S. officials said they 
have heard nothing of such a 
propo881. 

In New York, a late burst of 
buying sParked by the Sky televi
sion report lifted the stock market 

IDean Jones spearheads fiscal 
allocations in spring semester 
By Jim Snyder 
'The Daily Iowan 

, The VI Student Assembly failed in 
,ita last bid to pass a formal budget 
at Tuesday night's meeting, effec
'tively yielding the responsibility of 
.allocating student funds to Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones. 

I Dec. 7was the deadline Jones gave 
VISA to pass an "equitable" 

. UISA President Mark 
t',Elavli.cek said last night's meeting 

was the last chance to approve a 
'budget, as the body will not meet .n until after the break. 

Jones said he will meet with 
1Jiavlicek and the executive officers 
lof the three bodies of the VISA to 
make joint fiscal recommendations 

Ifor next semester. 
'"1'bis will be an interim measure 
provide for the sprinK semester;" 

said. "This action does not 
,take away the prerogative of the 
student assembly to allocate funds 

student groups." 
I The Student Assembly Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee proposed 
ta fonnal budget to the UISA two 

ago, which would have zero 
sevetal minority stud.ent 
The legislation failed after 

and several senators said the 
proposal was unfai.r and violated 

>the UI human rights statutes. 
Two pieces of formal budget legis

lation were on the agenda for 
meeting. Neith~ bill 

made it to the UISA floor, however, 
II a debate to fund a program 
'-Iebrating Martin Luther King 
Day stalled the meeting. 

During debate of the "Brown 

"This will be an 
interim measure to . 
provide for the 
spring semester." 

PhIHlp Jone, 

Eyed, Blue Eyed Diversity Pr0-
gram Funding," a program on 
raciSm and prejudice, Undergradu
ate Collegiate Senate executive 
officer Thomas Lunde ca1led for a 
quorum and the meeting was 
adjourned due to insufficient atten
dance of senators. 

"We had less than one-fourth of 
the members of the whole govem
ment present," Lunde said. "1 
don't believe that there is any way 
,hat we can set up an aUoca.tion 
system that is fair with the amount 
of senators at the meeting." 

But Havlicek said Lunde's action 
instead stifled UISA involvement 
in the fonnal budget process. 

"By using an iJruv,ature political 
tactic, he ' handed the entire 
budgeting process to the adminis
tration when we had. a perfectly 
equitable proposal that was going 
to come up on the floor," Havlicek 
said. . 

Lunde said UISA already "threw 
away an opportunity to have a 
voice on campus" when it failed to . 
pass a formal budget on three 
other occasions. 

"Hopefully the Student Assembly 
will be able to come together next 
semester and work out a budget for 
the 1991-1992 year," Jones said. 

from a 25-point decline 8. half-hour 
before. closing to a gain of 14.11 
points to 2,579.70. 

The report also pushed crude oil 
prices below $30 a barrel on the 
spot market, analysts said. The 
report came after the close of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, 
where crude closed up $1.51 to 
$30.00. 

Sky TV said Saddam has been 
detailing his negotiating position 
on the gulf dispute in pri~ate 

meetings with mediators that 
include Soviet envoy Yevgeny Pri
tnakov, a top foreign adviser to 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

In Washington late Tuesday, a 
aenior U .S. offic:ial said the report 
was news to the Bush adJninistra
tion and that they had heard 
nothing on any such negotiations. 

In exchange for a guarantee 
against any Western attack on 
Iraq, the report said Iraqi fortes 
would pull out of all of Kuwait 

1 , 

Shootin.9 for victory 

except for the oil field in aouthem 
Jraq. 

Saddam al80 WQuld give back the 
strategically important islands of 
Bubiyan and Warba, as long as 
Kuwait would discusl leasing 
th.em, and he would accept the 
return of the Kuwaiti royal family, 
which fled when Iraq invaded Aug. 
2, according to the report. 

Before the gulf crisis began, Moe
cow was Iraq's chief weapons sup
plier" and main ally. The Kremlin 

Iowa', Aa. Earl reule. to Ihoot over Northern 
Iowa'. Troy Vaughn during Iowa'. 72-18 victory In 

Carv.r Hawkeye Arena TuHday night. Earl ec:orecI 
19 points In the victory. See ,tory, page 18. 

baa not eent troope to join the 
U.S.-led multinational foree sta
tioned in Saudi Arabia. 

Speakinr in Montevideo, U11J6WI1, 
earlier Tuesday on bit eecond atop 
on a South American toUl', Preei
dent Bush said Saddam "baa not 
gotten the meuap" that he must 
~ out of Kuwail 

Britain's prime miniJltel', John 
Msjor, allO talked tough on the 
gulf, rulins out negotiati011l with 

Sell GuI. P-oe 4A 

Students 
vie for 
Rhodes 
honor 
By Beth Chaeey 
The Dally Iowan 

Four m studenta have something 
more important to think about 
than finals. They are interviewing 
today in Des Moines for the Rhodes 
Scholanhip, one of the mOllt presti
gious scholarships in the U.S. that 
offers two years of study at OUord 
University in England with 
expenses paid. 

The 32 national scholarahips 
awarded annually are based on 
tough academic: and ev n physical 
criteria. 

"The basis of selection is proven 
intellect and academic: achieve
ment," said Sandra Barken of the 
UI Honors Center. 

The candidates are also required 
to show "integrity of character" by 
"showing interest and respect to 
fellow human beings." 

Barken said the final requirement 
for the award iJI having the energy 
to use their talent to the fullest. 

-rhey are looking for people in 
good phyaica1shape," said Barken. 

The four students interviewing 
today are well-qualified based on 
these criteria and seem to be 
taking the pressure of interviewing 
in stride. 

Candidate Kelly Poort, a senior in 
biomedical engineering and a 
member of the engineering honor 
society, plans to become a professor 
of engineering. She is also inVQ).ved 
in several university-related 
groups and oC'ganizations. 

Poort also bikes, Cl'088-COuntry skil 
and rides horseback near her 
hometown of Ottumwa. 

PooTt said ahe ia prepared for the 
pressure of the interview. 

s.e ........ P-oe5A 

Area'homeless affected by winter storm Miami police criticized 
'Iowa City's IC Emergency Housing Project for slow rio!. ~~~~=. By Cynthia Taylor 

The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps the people hit hardest 
with the tint winter storm are 
Iowa City's homeles8. 

Living under bridges and in 
Iaundromata, very few of the 200 
homeless people in the city seek 
housing in emergency shelters, 
laid Mary Larew, director of the 
Emergency Housing Project. 

"There are lOme people who 
don't want to write their names 
down," she said. "A lot of people 
resist eve.n that small amount of 
structure. They don't want any
one to find them." 

La,rel :ts up each night at tpe 
Mlf the 20 to 30 people 

eme cy ahelter 8l'e people who 
Deed a cheap place to stay while 
they are looking for work, getting 
treatment at the VA or university 
hospitals or simply escapiq the 
weather. 

The abelter iJllarrely funded by 
donation a from individuall, 
bueineuea and chllrChea, but it 
1110 receives money from the 
United W.y and JohnlOn C9unty 
tax dollars. A donation of $7 per 
night is lugesteci, but Larew 
laid thi. is rarely paid. 

Altho. Larew said she never 
turns anyone away, she has had 
to eend lOme people to the Salva-

Hom e 1 e S s ofters food, shelter to needy ~~e8::,~:::.!r=:a said Richard Munoz, who owns IAI8 
Hispanoe Supermarket. 

tion Army - which provides 
motel accommodations for short
term stays - because she has 
run out of room. 

The high demand for shelter 
space iJI-indicative of the housing 
shortage dilemma "facing Iowa 
City and one of the reasons for 
the creation of an Affordable 
Housing Task Force. 
• Bill ' McCarty, director of tlie 
Youth Homee sheltera, said the 
creation of 8 task force this year 
wu '-a step in ·the right direct
ion" toward alleviating housing 
8hortages in Iowa City. 

"There are an awful lot ofpeop\e, 
including children, who don't 
have adequate housing," said 
McCarty. , 

The majority otpeople staying at 
the emeraency shelter are lingle 

8M HoueIng. P8ge5A 

8y He.ther Cha .. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

"Ifit wasn't for this place,. don't 
know where rd be - probably 
out in the streets,· said Tom. 

"This place" is the Iowa City 
Emergency Housing Project, and 
Tom is one of several people who 
have found shelter, a warm place 
to sleep and a meal there. 

The shelter is an older home that 
can accommodate up to 28 pe0-
ple. The house is primarily a 
nighttime facility, opening at 5 
p.m. daily. Dinner is served at 
6:15, and food is available to pack 
a sack lunch for the next day, as 
well as to make breakfast and 
snacks. 

According to Tom, who is cur
rently staying at the shelter, a 
typical night there might include 
a few chorea, preparing dinner, 
and after dinner, watching TV, 
doing laundry or reading a book. 

The house clOles at 7j45 a.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 11 
a.m. on weekends. 

Although the Emergency Hous
ing Project receives ~dinR from 

local churches, it has no religious 
affiliations. Rehabilitation, as 
well, is not part of the program. 

Mary Larew, director of the 
project, said there are no funds or 
personnel available for rebabili
tauon. 

"Our main job i8 temporary, 
emergency asaistance,' she said. 

Larew said only people who have 
serious mental probleJDa or are 
obViOUsly drunk or using drugs 
will be turned away, and even 
then they are referred to a place 
where they can be accommo
dated. 

House rulee are fairly 8trict, and 
no a,lcohol, street drugs or wea
pons are allowed on the premises. 
Guests are required to keep their 
own living area clean. 

-All the tiDle I've worked here, 
very little damage bas been done 
to the house,· said Larew. "I 
think the people have treated the 
house with a great deal of 
reapect.~ 

Clients at the shelter are also 
provided with a list of other 
semcea available to them in the 

s.e ....... Page4A 

MIAMI - Merchants criticized Munoz said his emall grocery store 
police response as they angrily wal not damaged because he 
cleaned up Tuesday from a night of scared off the looters. 
looting and fires triggered by the "I spent all night anned and on 
acquittal of six police officers in the the roof; Munoz said. 
fatal beating of 8 Puerto Rican Other ~erchants were busy 
drug dealer. sweeping up broken glass and 

Fire officials estimated the fire cleaning soot. 
damage alone at $2.9 million. Police estimate about 300 people 

Police Chief Perry Anderson said were involved in the rioting at ita 
police could have moved in earlier. height. From 10 to 15 people were 
But he defended his department, arrested on chargee of cIi80rderly 
saying there were no deaths or conduct and inciting to riot, aald 
violent clashes with police. George Law, 8 police spoketman. 

Mayor Xavier Suarez met with Residents said many lootel'1l were 
leaders in the largely Puerto Rican not from their neighborhood, but 
Wynwood community to look into came in from other parts of the city 
reasons for the riotmg, which to take advantage of the anpr in 
police and city officials admitted the northwestern Miami commu-
caught them by lurprise. nity. 

Merchants oomplained that police The trouble bepn shonly after 
took too long - I more than two nightfall, nearly aD hours after a 
hours - to 1llOve in Monday night federal jury found the memben of 
after hundreds of youths lWanned an elite drug squad innocent of 
through usually tranquil streets, conspiracy in the killint of Mer
looting stores and burning down cado, who was from the neigbhor~ 
busineseee. hood. 

The riot followed acquittal of six Tbe jury deadlocked on more seri-
police officers accused of beating to ous c:harpe of violating the cim 
death Leonardo Mercado, a Puerto rights of Mercado when be 'was 
Rican-born cocaine dealer. . beaten to'death two yean ., and 

'"I'be poliee knew it was ping to Judge Stanley Marcua declared. a 
happen and they just sat back and mistrial. 

-::::.... .-- - --- . . 
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New Ie Parks and Recreation Department pr~gram to 
Offer recreational activities as substance abuse alternative 
• 

By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

: Encouraging area youths to use 
recreation activitie8 as an alterna
tive to' substance abUle will be the 
focua of a new program at the Jowa 
City Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment this summer. , \ 

Mike. Corwin, a spokesman for the 
National Recreation and Parks 
Association, which 8POnsors the 
program. said it is important to , 
reach kids at an early age to'get to 
the root causes of drug abUle. 
These causes include low self
esteem. boredom and peer pres
sure. 
. "We feel if you take kids at an 
early age and get them into the 
prevention mode. you're better off 
'than if you tried to do an interven
tion." he said. "But we're not naive 
enough to believe that that'. all "e 
can do. Our first goal is prevention, 

"We feel if you 
take kids at an 
early age and get 
them into the 
prevention mode, 
you're better off 
than if you tried to 
do an 
intervention. " 

Mike CorwIn 

but we also try to teach people 
about intervention." 

The Iowa City recreation depart
ment was chosen baaed on past 
activities. community makeup and 
the likelihood the program would 
be implemented once training was 
done. Corwin said. In addition. the 

local department was among only 
about 100 park and recreation 
agencies nationwide chosen to par
ticipate. 

Mike Moran, superintendent of the 
Iowa City recreation department. 
Baid the program will initially 
focus on fourth- through eighth
graders at department camps. 
These children will take c\888e1l on 
drug prevention. communication. 
decision-making, self-esteem and 
peer resiatance. 

He said the program is being 
started f.9 prevent drug abuse from 
becoming a problem in Iowa City 
not because it already is a problem. 

"I don't think (drug abuse) is a 
serious problem to the point that 
we have to pUllh a panic button,' 
Moran said. "The identification is 
what we're after. We don't want to 
approach it when it becomes a 
serious problem and everybody has . 
to jump on the bandwagon. We 

want to work it into the program so 
the awareness is there and will be 
there in the years to come." 

The program ill planned for one 
year, beginning next summer. and 
will involve the Coralville Parks 
and Recreation Department as well 
as the Iowa City Police Depart
ment'll Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education (DARE) program. If suc
ceseful. another age group will be 
targeted. Success will be measured 
by awareness. Moran said. 

"CI888es will run on a seasonal 
basis." he said. "Later we will go 
back into the areas and see what 
kind of . awareness they've 
retained." 

Corwin said the program emphas
izes exercise as an alternative to 
substance abuse. 

"We're trying to tell people. 'Hey. 
exercise the ri~ht choice. You have 
a choice in not doing drugs." be 
said. 

.Iowa church forced to fire lesbian pastor 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A homosexual 
pastor has been reluctantly dis
missed by members of the Friends' 
Church at West Branch, Iowa, 
under pressure brought by state 
Quaker leaders. 

"My overriding feeling is one of love and 
respect for the people of this small 
church from small-town Iowa." 

out in support of a lesbian pastor. I 
think they are a unique bunch of 
people. Their care for me through 
this has been beyond description." 

"My family never felt Bet's sex
uality had anything to do with her 
spiritual leadership." said Lisa 
Waters. a church member. "Hia
torically, Quakers have not toler
ated discrimination. Our heroes led 
the antislavery movement and took 
positions that weren't popular. It 
seems to us the Iowa Yearly meet
ing has lost \sight of those Quaker 
values." 

. 

"Pastors come and go but your 
denomination is always there, and 
I understand that clearly." the 
Rev. M. Elissbet Hannon said 
Monday. "It put these good people 
in a really hard spot. and many of 
them are unhappy how it turned 
out." 

The Rev. Del Coppinger of Oska
loosa. superintendent of the Iowa 
Yearly Meeting of Friends, said, 
"In 1977 the (statewide) Yearly 
Meeting representatives took . the 
position that homosexuality is a 
sin. Therefore. if we have a minis
ter who admits to Jiving what we 
consider to be a sin. th.at is not 
something we could accept.· 

"J didn't put in my resume that I 
was a lesbian,' said, Hannon. 27. 

:Courts 
8y 8eth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Tuesday with first-degree robbery 
after allegedly threatening a Coral
ville gas station cashier with a 
pistol and demanding cash. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

~ Briefs 
• 
~ Glaucoma screenings, 
• speech to be held 

"My partner (of six years) was 
active in the church from the 
J>eginning. Some people put that 
together and some didn·t . I had 
decided if anyone asked that ques
tion, l would be open and honest." 

Hannon, a Presbyterian'who was a 
graduate student at the UI School 
of Religion at the time. became 
pastor of the church July 1. 1989. 

Last summer a member asked 
"that question" and Hannon gave 
an honest answer. The member 
took the matt:er to the Ministry 
and Counsel. an influential group 
in Friends churches. Word soon 
reached state church leaders. 

The state Ministry and Counsel 
revoked Hannon's certification -

trict Court records. Darrin W. 
Plantz • . 18, 421 Sixth Ave., No. 1. 
attempted to rob the Wareco Gas 
Station, Highway 6. Records state 
that a witness identified the defen
dant from a composite picture in a 
photo line-up and the defendant 
admitted his involvement in the 
robbery. 

Africa . 
For further information. call 

335-1486. 

; A talk on glaucoma and its effects 
; will be given by Dr. Roger Barth. Sycamore Mall ' 
= ophthalmology fellow from the UI helps with Toys for Tots 
• Hospitals and Clinics Department Th S Mall will . 
; of Ophthalmology, will be mven at e ycamore once agam 

". be collecting toys throughout the 
: the Iowa City-Johnson County holiday season to assist the U.S. 
! Senior Citizen's Center. 28 S. Linn Marines in their "Toys for Tots" 
; St .• today from 1:30 to 2:30 p.~. I program with a collection of new 
~ On Thursdar an~ Frl~ay. and unwrapped toys. The collection 
• glaucomB; screerungs will be gIven will last until Dec. 15. 
; by t:be LioDll Club Eye Van at the All ~ys donated to Sycamore Mall 
I Semor Center. will be given to local children 
f~ .F.or.furtherinforma~ion! cal1Cathy whose parents may not ·otherwise 
~vm~t?n, RN at Vlsitmg Nurse be able to purchase toys. 
~BOC;latlOn 337-9686. Anyone wishing to contribute may 

( 'Girls Apart" showing pl,~ the toys under the Christmas 
I; tree 10 the Mall Office from 8 a.m. 
~1»'anned by WRAC to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
~ The Women's Resource and Action 
r eenter will present a 40-minute 
, .¥ideo titled MGirle Apart" on Fri
! Jlay at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madi-
I son St. ' 

t 
The film documents the lives of 

two 16-year-old women. one white 
and one black, both living in South , 

Journalism Instructor 
Richard Johns 
featured at conference 

Richard Johns, instructor in the 
UI School of Journalism and Maea 
Communication and director of 

M. Elleabet Hannon 

the stamp of approval for a pastor. 
A special session of the Yearly 
Meeting was set for Dec. 1 to vote 
on whether to refuse to recognize 
Yearly Meeting representatives 
from the West Branch church until 
Hannon was fired. 

In late November. the congrega
tion gave in. firing Hannon as of 
March 31 and asking that the 
threat agaiDllt 'the church not be 
carried out. The special meeting 
was called off. 

"My overriding feeling is one of 
love and respect 'for the people of 
this small church from small-town 
Iowa,· Hannon said. "They had 
the courage to do something not 
many churches would do - come 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 20. 

• An Iowa City alan faces charges 
of serious assault· after allegedly 
striking a woman last month. 

Scott A Ellis. 23, No. 1 Towncrest 
Trailer Court, is accused of hitting 
a woman in the face. according to 

Quill and Scroll Society. will be a 
featured spea)ter, evaluator and ' 
consultant for the Eighth Annual 
Journalism Conference for the 
Department of Defense Depen
dents' Schools in Nuremberg. Ger
many. Dec. 5·7. 

"I am not willing tf judge 
homosexuality as sin. so am not 
willing to deny someone to serve in 
a Friends meeting based on that 
lifestyle," said Gwen Senio, a 
member of the church's Ministry 
and Counsel. 

She said Hannon "is one of the 
finest pastors I have known. Her 
Sunday messages are truly 
inspired. Throughout this whole 
ordeal she delivered 8Oul-~arching 
.messages. 

Johnson County District Court 
records. Records state that during 
the incident Ellis also injured his 
hand after striking and breaking a 
car window. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Dec.t?0. and the defendant 
has been ordered not to have any 
contact with the victim. 

year from the Texas Center for 
Writers at the University of Texas 
at Austin. said administrators of 
the trust fund from which the 
money is drawn. 

Hansen represents UI . 
at dental competition Johns will share his expertise 

about scholastic newspa,pers and 
yearbooks with colleagues from Scott Hansen. fourth-year dental 
CNN, the Associated Press. the . student at the UI College of Denti
Student Law Press' Center and the stry and a 1980 graduate of 
National Scholastic Press Associa- Wyanet High School. represented 
tion. the UI in a national student com

Michener donates· 
portion of earnings 
to Writers' Workshop 

Pulizer Prize-winning author 
James Michener has donated a 
portion of his book earnings to the 
UI Writers' Workshop to establish 
the Paul Engle Fellowship pro
gram. which doubles the amount of 
Michener's total support of the 
workshop to $1 million. 

Writers' Workshop Director Frank 
Conroy announced the fll'llt receipt 
of funds for the 199().91 academic 

petition at the 1990 American 
Dental Association meeting in Bos
ton in October. 

In the competition, sponsored by 
Dentsply International. one stu
dent from each of the dental 
schools in the nation presents his 
or her research in a wide range of 
clinical and scientific areas. 

Students are selected for the 
national event through similar 
local co~petitions. HBDBen's pre
sentation; "The Cure-All for 
Microleakage," was based on new 
bonding materials used to restore 
decayed teeth. 
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• I 
~ , Wednesday 
, .Ie ImpnlVl will perform .t 8 p.m. 
: st The Milt. 120 E. Burlington St $2 
, cover charge. , 
: • R.lly .V.lnsl U.S: mlllt.r, 
, Involvement In the gu" will take pl.ce 
! It 12:20 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

; • Collage Republican. will hold 
, their weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in 
! Se.hore Hall, Room E105. 

• ... en Agelnst Violence will hold In 
• organizational meeting at 3 'p.m. In the 
: Iowa City Public Llbr.ry, 123 S. Linn 
: 51., Meeting Room B. 

• • Inform.tlon and eppllc.tlon 
: .......... for the l .... m.tIon.1 ,.rt
• dIM 8chol.rahlp will be held .t 3:30 · 
; p.m. In the Union. Northwestern Room. 
: Photo Identification required. , 
: ... e...oc.l of field study tor . st"" 
• Ibroed will be prnented by the Office 
: of International Education .nd Ser
, vlca at 5 p.m. in the Intern.tlonal 
; Centar, Room 28. 
I 

! .8tudJ Abroad Center will provide 
, inform.tlon on study In China -
: Including year. ..mater or .ummer 
, .... ion In BeIjing, Nanjlng and Fudan 
! - st4 p.m. In the Internatlonll Center, 

"ROom 28. 

• Johnson County "edlc.1 Society 
'will hold It II December meeting at the 
Hlghllndsr Supper Club, 2525 N. 
Dodge St. •• t 6 p.m. 

• Lutheren C.mpus Mlnillry will 
hold .n evening pr.ayer at 9:30 p.m. at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Mar
ket Itreats. 

• Cro .. Country lid Club will hold 
Itl monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Field Hou .. , Room 302. The the BWCA 
ski trip, held Jan. 3~. will be planned. 

• Unlled Methodlll C.mpul MinIIt" will hOlt a midweek worship and 
comm'unlon at 9 p.m. at the Wasley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

I 

... 10 
• Unlven!ty and Concert landt will 

perform .t 8 p.m. in Cl*pp Recital H.II. 

• "FIrat Wadnaede, IHII'I Lunch, II 
an Inform.1 3O-mlnula perform.nce by 
Preuoll School of Mu.lc f.oulty, stu
dent •• nd guellt .rti .... will be given at 
12) 5 p.m. In M .. tlng Room A of the 
low. City Public Llbrsry, 123 S. Linn 
St. 

, 
• Rlcl! Webata,. pop pllno, will 

perform at 12:15 p.m. In Colloton 
Atrium of the UI Hoepltall and CliniCi. 

• Jazz Uve '110. festurlng Johnson 
County LIndmark, will be held It 7 
p.m. in the Communication 'Studlas 
Building. 

.8m.1I ensemblet from tile 'ell 
progrem of Ihe UI 8chool of "uslc will 
perform at 9:30 p.m. at thl Sanctulry, 
0405 S. Gilbert 51. There Is no cover 
charge. 

BIJou 
• "Ih.don of forgotten ' Ances

tora" (Sergei Plrldj.nov. 1964) - 7 
p,.m, 

• "Holplt.I" (Fredlrlck WI .. men. 
1970) - 9 p.m. 

C'-.nd., PoIIor 
Annou~1I lor thla column mull be 

IUbmltted to The o.J/y low.n _room, 
201N Communlc.tlona Cent.r. by' p.m. two 
d.Y' prior to publication. NotlCIII m.y be 
.. nt through themail.butbetu .. tom.1I 
aarly to IIlIUrf publlo.tlon. All aubml"lona 
muat be clearly prlntad on • Calendar 
column bl.nk (whloh IPPNra on the cIaNI· 
fled ada pagNI or typewr:It1en .nd trlpl .. ""ced on • full .... 01 papw. 
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,Medical facilities increase 
'precautions against AIDS 
, 
I Workers agree benefits outweigh costs 

Pepper 
ow an 

Growing concern about AIDS and 
I bow it is spread have resulted in 

an upsurge in the cost of materials 
\l8ed in hospitals and doctors' 
offices to guard against infection. 

blood or other fluid samples. 
The doctors also found that at the 

VIHC, purchases of disposable 
gloves make up the greatest bulk of 
the cost - about two-thirds. Dis
posable gowns account for one
fourth of the costs and Msharp 
containers~ take up about 7 per
cent. 

Although lOme people probably enjoyed Sunday and Monday's 
1G-1nch snowfall, like the unidentified crou-c:ountry skier at right, 
many were Ie .. pleaNd with the remnants of the worst such storm 
10 hit the area In about live yeara. At bottom left, a" Iowa CIty 
Transit bus .... at the comer of Clinton and Jefferson atreets 
Monday morning after It slid Into a pole. The rear wlDdow was 
broken by a meter protruding from the pole. Below, unidentified 
Iowa City residents atfuggle to gel their car out of the drtveway -
one of the moat common sights afler the storm. 

I Dr. Bradley Doebbeling, UI associ· 
aU! in internal medicine, and Dr. 
Richard ' Wenzel, VI professor of 
jnU!rnal medicine, have completed 
a study to investigate the cost of 
the growing use of protective mate· 
rials nationwide. 

The study estimates that the cost 
of "universal precautions ,~ the 
U!nn for infection protection coined 
by the Center for Disease Control, 
bad reached $336 million nation

t ally in 1989. The reseacherstbased 
their estimates on a five·year 
review of purchasing and supply 

I records at the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

Since the implementation of the 
protective measures, costs at the 
UIHC went up $7.99 per inpatient 

I admission and $90 per 1,000 out
patient visits . 

The CDC has called for increased 
, precautions against the risk of 

infection when handling blood or 
other fluid samples as the number 
of AIDS patients has increased. 

The Occupational Safety and 
Heal~h Administration reports that 

\ nationally, hospitals have a 90 
I percent compliance rating for glove 

use and a 60 percent rating for 
I other measures. 
• Wenzel and Doebbeling studied 
urnc records to determine what 

, was causing expenditulles to rise. 
They reviewed supply records for 

\ isolation materials such as latex 
I and vinyl gloves, protective gowns, 

disposable face masks, reusable 
I pocket masks, protective eyewear 
• and disposable containers for syr

inges and other sharps. 
Doebbeling said that although the 

I number of cases of infectious dis
eases being treated "seemed 
stable," costs were definitely 

I increasing, probably because of a 
greater emphasis on protection 

I from infection when working with 

Beyond these, they said other costs 
were Mpretty minimal~ - on1y 
about 2 percent of the total amount 
spent on the protective measures. 

But the high costs of the precau
tions are not limited to large 
hospitals. 

Brenda Jensen, office manager at 
River City Dental Care, 228 S. 
Clinton St., said in her office, 
purchasing gloves was also a major 
expense. 

"We probably go ,,\,ay above 
requirements (for infection protec
tion>; Jensen said. MIt is very 
expensive, but it's worth it." 

Alice Slo88, head of the University 
Blood Donor Center, agreed about 
the importance of the precautions. 

MIt ce~y is not an inexpensive 
thing, but if you weigh that against 
the cost of someone getting hepati
tis or HIV virus, it's probably 
cost-effective," SIos8 said. 

Dr. Mary Khowassah, director of 
VI Student Health Services, said 
the increase in costs for the mea· 
sures agreed with the fin4ings of 
the study. She said Mit's perfectly 
justifiable that costs are going up" 
because health-care. facilities must 
follow new protective guidelines. 

Khowassah also said that the 
rising costs for hospitals and clin
ics affect patient care in that these 
costs are passed on to the patients. . 

Doebbeling expects costs at the 
VIHC to continue to rise, at least 
for a while, He said that since the 
number of viruses like AIDS 
reported in this part of the country 
is fairly low, there is probably a 
"1ess perceived threat about infec
tion." 

But as the threat of AIDS grows, 
the costs of protecting patients and 
physicians continue to rise -
though Doebbeling said it's diffi· 
cult to detennine how much. 

A SALUTE TO mE 
LFADERS OF TOMORROW -

AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS. 
College is a time for decision. Some will choose to 

become leaders - through Alr Force ROTC. 
Smart move. The whole concept of Alr Force ROTC 

revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you 're about to start col
lege or have already begun, it's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning of responsibility . 

. And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders . • 

Start now. Contact 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
(319) 335·9205 

leadership Excellence Starts Here 

GRAND OPENING 
RUSTIN BURKE 

( Clothiers) ....... ----' 

Iowa CiO'~ most exciting men:S- store is having 
it's grand opening sale! 

SIDRTS long sleeve sport shirts Reg. to $38.50 ............................. $29 
SWEATERS 100% solid cotton pullover Reg. $52.50 ................................. $39 
WINTER JACKETS Down ~d polyester filled. _Reg. to $215 ....................... $69-$169. 
ALL WEATHER COATS with removable Uning._Reg. $185 .................................. $149 
LEATHER JACKETS Reg. to $475 ..................... $349-$399 
BLAZERS 10096 woISted wool tropical Reg. to $215 .............................. $169 
BLAZERS 55/45 blended hopsack Reg. $165, ................................. $119 

SUITS assorted blends and all wools Reg. to $410 ....................... $239-349 

337-4971 VISA, Me, AMEIUCAN EXPRESS 

The lowWAnay Scott 

Scott 

You said you wanted 
to turn in papers 
that turn heads. 

See how we listened. 

ROAD 
TRIP! 

The Dally lowanlflandy Blrely 

Look what you can do on the IBM Alrsonal S)'l!teml2~ 
And with the easy-to-use preloaded software, 

including Miaosoft' Windows r. 3.0, writing papers ' 
is only the beginnill& Just point and click the mouse 
to JDOYe tl:xt. Create graphics, charts, even spread
sheets, or do other projects like resumes and flyers . 

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll 
receive a ".. Certificate entitling you to a round
trip ticket for $149··/ $249." Plus a free ,.. 
Getaway· Student Discount Can! application. You'u 

Plus, the PS/2s· a nd select printers are available 
at special student prices.· Print impressn.e output 
with the IBM Proprinter," IBM LascrPrinter E or 
the Hewlett-Packard PaintJet· color graphics printer. 

also get 8 great low price on the 
PRODIGY· service. . 

If you want to start turning 
heads with your work, theres reaUy 
only one place to turn ... the 
IBM PS/2. 

GREAT SAVINGS on the IBM PS/2 SOLUTION OFFERINGS! 

Visit Weeg Computing Center, 
Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Undquist Center, 

to purchase an IBM PS/2 or see a demonstration. 

Purchase of equipment Is for personal use In furtherance of 
professional/educational use while at the University. 

. , . 
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Program helps students to conduct 
field research in foreign countries' 
By Rln Grudena 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For those planning study or 
researeh in a foreign culture, a 
course on how to conduct field 
study abroad will be offered at the 
ill nen spring. 

Today beginning at 5 p.m. in room 
28 of the International Center, 
there will be an orientation session 
for students interested in the 
spring project titled "Field Study 
Methods for Study Abroad.· 

The orientation meeting was 
designed to ~nvite interested stu
dents to come in to learn more 
about what we're doing this spring 

"The'objective is 
to offer UI 
students 
pre-departu re 
preparation in 
methods and 
techniques in field 
study for study 
abroad." 

Michael Monahan 

exposure to different cultural 
groups before leaving. About half of 
the _ions will be spent doing 
local research. 

"We will have students actually 
going out into selected ethnic or 
subcultural groups in Iowa like the 
Amish or Czech-American com
munities or even the Hispanic 
migrant or black communities,· 
Monahan said. 

Students will &lao be able to 
interview foreign students at the 
ill about their home countries. 

in the project,· said-Michael Mona- observation. 

Representatives of local ethnic 
groups, foreign students and those 
involved in international and inter
cultural affain will &lao give 
presentations periodiea1ly to the 
students during the course of the 
project. 

ha.n, the project's director and Last year more than 276 ill stu-
88sistant director at the UI's Office dents studied abroad. Study and 
of International Education and independent fieldwork research 
Services. was done in more than 30 loca- The program is not only for stu

dents going abroad, but also for 
thoae interested in independent 
field study. Lynott said that stu
dents who are interested in doing 
research with people within the 
U.S. in areas such as anthropology 
or social work may be interested in 
participating. 

The project, compriaing 30 contact . tions, including Britain, China, 
hours during next March and Mexico and the Soviet Union. 
April, is a non-credit program. JanaLynott, 888istanttoMonahan 

"TIle objective is to offer ill stu- on the project, recognizes the value 
dents pre-departure preparation in of such a course for preparing a 
methods and techniques in field student. 
study for study abroad,· expla- "When I was a freshman and went 
ined Monahan. to Mexico to do research, I didn't 

Included will be an introduction to have a lot of direction,· she said. 
a numbe~ of different approaches "It was really difficult because I 
to field-based learning in a foreign hadn't forseen a lot of questions rd 
culture, such 88 how to design an have." 

~e think that what students can 
learn domestically about ethnicity, 
multiculturalism and about cross
'cultural communications may be 
then applied when immersed in a 
foreign culture abroad,· Monahan 
said. 

independent study project in Besides helping students prepare 
another culture, techniques of and organize for research abroad, 
interviewing and cross-cultural the program will give students 

Shelter _________ _ _ ContI_nued_ from_pag8_1A 

area - such 88 the free lunch 
program at the Wesley Foundation, 
the Free Medical Clinic, the Veter
aDS Affairs and Legal Services 
programs and the Crisis Center. 

Tom is looking forward to finding a 

place to live where he can afford to that kind of stuff, they back off,· 
pay a reasonable reJ)t. But he said Tom said. "They don't want any
he has encountered discrimination'. thing to do with you . . . . They look 

MAt three places I've looked, I at you like were dirt. I could be out 
mentioned I'm not working and on of here tomorrow if I could just find 
.di'Bability. As BOOn as you mention a place." 

~Lllf------------------------------------COO __ ti_nued __ ~_m_page __ 1_A 

Iraq or any "partial solutions or 
linkages to other issues." 

The Soviets, mainly oil industry 
experts, will be allowed to leave 
Baghdad beginning today, the offi-

One Dozen Roses 
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and 
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Old Ciplol C..,I« 
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M·F H ; s.r. "5:30; Sun .. 5 
351-8000 

takes 
more 
than 
one 
needle 
to ' 
forin 
a 
Christmas 
tree ... 

cial Iraqi News Agency said. It 
reported, however, that Moscow 
would have to pay compensation 
for broken contracts. 

In Moscow, presidential spokes
man Vitaly Ignatenko said 3,232 
Soviets remained in Iraq. Thou- . 
aands- more left in the months after 
the invasion. 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 
. 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL 
is throwlng a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while , 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away 
from historical Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

Tn order to complete this pass" 
call our tol~free reservations department 
and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

* Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 

" 'S' ~ ~ 
~ J' . ¥ 
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, "I'm not that nervous," Poort said. 
"I Jutt want to el\ioy the experi
'eace for itself. My main thing i8 
~ to meet all the different 
~le.· 
, Michael Lorenger, another UI can
~te, is a communication stu
diM ~r from Denison, Iowa, and 
.... also been very active at the 
university. 

~'Basically I'm trying to get myself 
relaxed for it. It should be fun from what 
I've heard." 

, Lorenger i8 a member of Phi Beta 
IJ\aPpa, has served 88 a UI student 
,enator and is the editorial page 
leditor oC The Daily Iowan . He also 
'r\IDB an ys tenni8. 

Lore so said he's not nervous 
IIId exp ned he is happy just to 
lblve made it this far. 

"1 never expected to get selected 
{or Des Moines," he said. "It'a a 
'fictory for me." 

Lorenger said he has done some 
'beaic preparations for the inter
lfiew. 

"I sat d~wn with a friend and he 
Dl'\!tended he was a committee 
'd.ember and he immediately cri
,!iqued my answers," Lorenger 
IWd. 

Lorenger is also reviewing the 
IJ8IIY he wrote for the application. 
iHe aid he hopes to answer ques
tiona with uclear and concise 
'aoawers for where I stand on the . " . ,JI8ues. 

A third Rhodes Scholar hopeful, 
GiDger Lorenzen, a religion ~or 
(rom Lakeville, Minn., is also 

reviewing her application to pre
pare for the interview. 

"I reviewElCi my eSI8Y to make sure 
I'm Camiliar with what I wrote,' 
ahe said. "It's amazing what you 
can forget.' 

Lorenzen is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and is on the women's 
volleyball team, among other orga
nizations. Last summer she 
received a National Endowment for 
the HlUIl8Dities Younger Scholars 
Grant to research Primo Levi and 
his work on the Holocaust. She 
plans to attend law school next fall . 

Lorenzen said she is trying to 
remain calm about the interview. 

"Basically rm trying to get myself 
relaxed for it," she said. "It should 
be fun from what I've heard." 

The fourth candidate is J . David 
Brown, a senior majoring in global 
and RU8Iian studies. Bro wn has 
three varsity letters in track and 
cros8 country and is co-captain on 
the cross country team. He is also a 
Phi Beta Kappa, plays violin in the 
UI symphony and has played in 
the Quad Cities Symphony. Last 

Ginger Lorenzen 
UI Rhodel SchcUrahIp candidate 

year he was an interpreter. to a 
Soviet delegation. 

UI graduate Jeff McKinney, a 
Rhodes Scholar .from 1986 to 1988, 
recalled his own experience and 
said he understands the pressure 
of interviewing for the award. 

uI know how potentially nerve
reclring it can be.· he said. 

McKinney said he now gets to 
el\ioy the other end of the decision 
process as an interviewer. 
. He remembers his own interview 
as being "ple888l\t~ and said he 
has tried to continue that positive 
experience on the other end. 

"I try to think oC what they're 
going through: he said. 

McKinney spoke of how fulfilling a 
Rhodes Scholarship can be. 

"It allowed me to explore in-depth 
issues and changed the approach 
I'm taking in my career,' he said. 
"That's the legacy of the whole 
experience.~ 

Six people will be chosen from the 
state of Iowa and these winners 
will go on to regional interviews on 
Saturday. 

:Housing _______ _ Conti_ .nued_ from_ pag8_1A 

I 
adults, but 88 McCarty alluded, 
children are also homeles8 in Iowa 
City. . 

, AccordingtoaI989study,one-lialf 
,rJ the 15,000 homeless people in 
Iowa are children. McCarty said 

, children make up at least the same 
,proportion of the 1,500 homeless 
people in Johnson County. ' 

also serves as task force chairman, 
said a survey of needs and options 
is being conducted, and more con
crete plana for the task force will 
be made next spring. 

City Housing Administrator Ron 
Henderson said the c;ity currently 
assists more than 730 people with 
public housing, providing low-rent 
apartments or subsidies for 
higher-rent units. 

single-family homes Cor the Syca
more View Housing Project 
targeted at low-income buyers. 

The finished house - with a price 
tag of about $65,000 - will be 21 
percent more energy efficient than 
a conventional house of the same 
size. The installation. of energy
saving windows and insulation 
amount to about $220 less in 
annual fuel bills. 

I The two youth homes in Iowa City 
iboU8e more than 225 abused, runa
way or homeless children each 

• year. The 'shelters work with the 
/Iowa Department of Human Ser· 
vices to get the children in more 

'permanent housing situations. 
,However, placing children can take 
anywhere from one day to four 

Another 134 are on the waiting list 
for assistance . City Councilor Karen Kubby said 

cutting back on monthly bills is a 
distinct advantage to low-income 
home buyers. 

'months, McCarty said. 
City Maruw!r Stephen Atkins, who 

Henderson said the task force 
might address housing needs by 
building houses for low-income 
buyers or encouraging the federal 
government to increase funds for 
subsidized rentals. 

The city already pJans to build six 

In the meantime, people who can
not afford to buy or rent must take 
advantage of the limited shelter 
space or continue to brave the cold. 
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* 2-line, 12 character displa y. * Programmable up to 256 
. steps with conditional branch· 
ing. * Plays back previously en
tered equation and program 
for correction and recalcula
tion. 
* 2-variable statistics for 
linear regression, prediction, 
mean, standard deviation. 
* 13 memories with memory 
safeguard 

1990 MEiROIIOWA SA '. 

TEXAS ~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI-81 Graphics Calculater 
* Incorporates all the neces
sary graphing capabilities to 
support rnatheJ1ladcs instruc
tion. * You can define, save, and 
graph up to four funaions at 
one time. 
* Up to 37 prqvams tota.lUng 
2400 bytes can be entered and 
saved. * Up to 7:7 different variables 
can be stored and accessed for 
use in any operadon. 

* Seven major functionI in 
one: Calendar schedule, 
phone/address book, memo 
pad, clock. world dock and 
calculator. 
* Storesappm:imately lS50 
namea and numbers or 970 
lChedmr. (~f{8 memory). 
* Big 8-linedisplay (128 chaJ-. 
acters) or 4-line display (48 
chatacters). 
* Displays instructionB'op
tlon can be leamed in min
utes. 

Remember The University Bookstore For 
All Your Holiday Needs 
-FREE GIFJ' WRAPPING-

Happy Holidays from 

University· Book ~, Store 
. Iowa Menlorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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Stealth flaws prompt 3 Navy firings 
By Robert Burn. 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Navy said 
Tuesday it is forcing out the three 
top overseers of its classified A-12 
stealth bomber program, including 
two admirals, for their failure to 
disclose serious flaws in the air
craft's development. 

The extraordinary action by Navy 
Secretary H. Lawrence ' Garrett 
was announced by the service as 
the Pentagon released an internal 
Navy report that outlined a star
tling breakdown in government 
and Navy supervision of the six
year-old bomber program, 

The A-12 "Avenger" is the Navy's 
top aircraft priority. The carrier
based aircraft is scheduled to begin 
replacing the Navy's aging fleet of 
A-6 Intruder attack planes in 1995 
and to serve as a mainstay well 
into the 21st century. 

Controversy over the plane's devel
opment, now more than a year 
behind schedule and at least 20 
percent over the planned $4.7 
billion cost, heated up in June, 

when the contractors, General 
Dynamics and McDonnell Douglas, 
told the Navy they could not pro
duce the fi.rst plane on time, that 
costs were escalating and that it 
could not meet certain performance 
standards for the aircraft. 

Just a few weeks earlier, Defenae 
Secretary Dick Cheney had 
announced, after a high-level 
review of the A-12 program, that 
the project was fully on track. 

Garrett wrote in a memo to Che
ney dated Nov. 29 that the Navy's 
A-12 program supervisors failed to 
make clear to top Navy and Penta
gon leadership that the aircnrl't's 
development was faring much 
worse than the contractor claimed. 

Garrett told Cheney he was forcing 
Vice Adm, Richard Gentz, com
mander of Naval Air Systems Com
mand, to retire by Feb. 1. He also 
said he was reassigning the pro
gram executive officer for tactical 
aircraft programs, Rear A~. John 
Calvert, and the A-12 program 
manager, Capt. Lawrence Elber
feld , 

Calvert and Elberfeld a)so received 

Gorbachev drafts steps 
to solving food shortage · .. 
By Bryan Brumley 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Mikhail 
Gorbachev said Tuesday he will 
crack down on black marketeering 
and boost food imports to feed the 
nation this winter, and he wants 
people to plant their own gardens 
to raise food next year. 

"Rural and urban residents should 
be free to pursue agriculture," 
Gorbachev told the Supreme Soviet 
legislature, which has demanded 
urgent steps to ease the food crisis. 

Gorbachev also outlined proposed 
changes ill' the government, 
including the creation of a vice 
presidency and a SecUrity Council. 
They also would streamline the 
Cabinet and strengthen the Feder
ation Council, which includes rep
resentatives of the republics. 

Those changes require constitu
tional amendments, and the 
Supreme Soviet legislature voted 
281-17 to recommend that the 
larger CongreBB of Peoples' Depu
ties amend the charter when it 
convenes on Dec. 17. 

Despite the lopsided vote, many 
legislators said they were disap
pointed Gorbachev did not give 
more details on either the food 
program or government restruc
turing, which he first outlined on 
Nov. 17. 

"A lot of questions remain,' said 
Fyodor Burlatsky, a reformer, 

Gorbachev, after fielding questions 
from legislators, said he rejected 
accusations that the proposed 
changes reflected "imperial ambi
tions" lor the strengthened office of 
president, the official news agency 
Tass rePorted. 

Global Studies Department and Phi Beta Delta 
Present 

((Solving The Persian Gulf Crisis" 
A Panel Discussion Featuring: 

Rex Honey-from the Geography Department . 
David Schoenbaum-from the History Department· 
James Lindberg-Associate Dean of Liberal Arts 
Burns Weston-from the Law School 

How did we get involved in the Gulf Crisis? What kind of future 
would we like to see there? How can we achieve it? Theee are some 
of the questions to be addressed by the panelists in this discussion. 
Public participation is invited and encouraged. 

Wednesday, December 5 
7:80 pm 

Shambauarh Auditorium 
sponll<Jnld by: Global SLucli.,. Dept.., Iowa Slate Bank & Trust Company, Phi Bela Della 
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letters of censure from the Navy 
secretary, although Garrett said he 
would not stop Elberfeld's sche
duled promotion to rear admiral. 

problema, 

Attempts to reach the three 
officers were unsuccessful. Calls to 
Gentz' office were not answered; an 
aide in Elberfeld's office said he 
was out of tQwn and could not be 
reached, and an aide to Calvert 
said his boss would not comment. 

The Navy report said McDonnell 
Douglas and General Dynamics 
contract officials failed to tell the 
Navy of cost and schedule prob
leme they knew existed. It said the 
contract officials felt presaured by 
upper manilgement at McDonnell 
Douglas and General Dynamics to 
avoid ,~g forecasts of cost or 
schedule overruns because such 
problems would reduce contract 
payments to the companies. 

A statement iBBued in Cheney's 
name Tuesday said he was 
troubled by the conclusions of a 
separate A-12 investigation by the 
Pentagon's inspector general. Che
ney ordered Deputy Defenae Seer 
retary Donald Atwood to make 
recommendations for corrective 
action when Cheney returns from 
Europe next week. 

A central theme of both the inter
nal Navy report and the Pentagon 
inspector general's investigation is 
that overly optimistic cost and 
schedule estimates of the contrac
tors were not sufficiently chal
lenged by the government. The 
investigations also said official sec
recy helped mask the project's 

In its report, the inspector gener
al's office ,cited an instance in 
which General Dynamics required 
government inspectors at the com
pany's A-12 plant in Fort Worth, 
Texas, to turn over their notes to 
review them for security classifica
tion. One set of notes was lost, and ' 
it later was determined that they 
had contained no secret informa
tion anyway, 

"We question any procedure by 
which a contractor obtains acceBB 
to, and control over, the work 
produ!!t of government personnel 
engaged in oversight duties," the 
report said, 

DELUXE, SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 

ASSOllED VARIETIES. FROZEN 
20.5 TO 24.25·02, 1'1(0, 

Tombstone 
12" Pizza I 

WHilE, ASSORTED 01 !'tINTS 

"ortharn 
lath Tissue 

Automated Tiller Mlchlnll 
at all three .torea 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy. e Wllf, Coralville 
600 North Dodga Sl, Iowa City 
110, S_ Rlveraldl Dr., Iowa City 

" . 
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The University of Iowa Museum of Art 

HOLIDAY SALE 
12 noon· 5 p.m. ThurSday, December 6 

10 a.m .• 5 p.m. Friday, December 7 
Students -NOW YOU CAN CHARGE your purchases at the UIMA!l! , 

ALL HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS AND 
WRAPPINGPAPERDISCOUNTED " 

Free poster with the purchase of a 101 Masterworks catalogru 

, Ideal for gift giving: 
... Catalogues 
... Post Cards 
... Note Cards 
... Posters 
... Recipe Bpok 

(\ 

Complimentary gift wrapping with 
the purchase of a catalogue! 

150 North Riverside Drive Iowa City 335-1727 

,. 

Collect Sound Tracks Stamps! 
Tum your groceries 
into a state-of-the-art 
Portable Compact Disc 
Player! 

Each time you make a 
$10 purchase at Eagle, you 
will receive a Sound Tracks 
Stamp to place on your 
Sound Tracks Saver Card, 
Fill a card with 10 
stamps. Each filled 
card is wo.th $10 
off the purchase 
price of a state-of- : 
the-ott Soundesign 
Portable Compacl ~ 
Disc Player .• 1IIIIIt ,.f 
4 Sounll Trackt Saver 
Carlls may 1M rHoemH, 
per .. ell ,layor. 
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Guide For Holiday 
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STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
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"" charred remains of Northwest flight 1482, a 
pttllburgh-bound DC-9 carrying 39 pa .. engera and 
• ctew of four, alt on the runway at Detroit 

Associated Pross 

MetropoIltiln Airport atter It c:olllded wlttt Northwett 
flight 299 and burned Monday attemoon. Investlga· 
tara are looking Into the accident. 

Jury acquits 2 in raCial slaying 
By Ronald Power. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Two white men 
were acquitted of murder Tues
day in the racially motivated 
slaying of a black teen-ager in a 
mob attack in the city's Benson
hurst section last year. 

The jury took just fOUT hOUTS to 
return the verdicts for James 
Patino and Joseph Serrano fol
lowing a two-week trial. The two 
smiled broadly as the verdicts 
were read, hugged theit· lawyer 
and then embraced in state 
Supreme Court in Brooklyn. 

Also Tuesday, 8l1otherjury heard 
closing arguments in the retrial 
of Ben80nhurst defendant John 
Vento. He is being retried for 
murder, manslaughter and riot 

after his first trial ended with a 
hung jury. 

The verdict makes Patino the 
fllSt defendant in the case to be 
cleared of all charges. 

"I feel great, and my lawyer's 
wonderful: said Patino, 25, out
side the courthouse. "I'm glad 
everything's over.· 

"I'm sorry for what happened to 
Yusuf Hawkins, but I had noth
ing to with it; said Serrano, 21, 
after the verdict. "I was confi
dent. I was secure in my inno
cence." 

Both defendants had been 
accused of murder, manslaugh
ter, riot, discrimination and other 
charges in the attack that 
resulted in the death of Hawkins, 
who was shot in the mostly white 
Brooklyn neighborhood on Aug. 

23,1989. 
Patino was found innocent of all 

the crimes. Serrano was con
victed only of a misdemeanor 
weapons possession charge. that 
is punishable by up to a year in 
prison. 

Prosecutor Edward Boyar 
shrugged and told reporte1'8, "I 
never quibble with a jury's ver
dict." 

Hawkins' killing was the most 
serious racial incident in the city 
since the 1986 killing of a 
23-year-old black man in Howard 
Beach. 

In Vento's case, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Paul Burns said 
Vento was "an active recruiter" 
and "one of the leaders of the 
mob." 

FOR. 1991-92 ACADEMIC YEAR 
COMPENSATION: Room, Board, and $1,960.00 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 18, 1991 

These are residence hall live-In positions. lrierested persons should have some experience in 
residence hall living. Any student who will have jJnior standing by the fall of 1991 AND whose 
grade point average is 2.50 or above is eligible to apply. 

Information Meetings: 

Tuesday, December 4, Currier Green Room, 7:00, pm 
Wednesd~y, December 5, Rlenow Main Lounge, 7:00 pm 

Job Descriptions and Applications at: 
Assistant Director Offices in Hillcrest and Stanley Halls. 

This and many 
other titles ai"'Ways 

available at 
your complete 
Holida2 store. 

Try this 

University 

BookStore 
Holiday 
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Crash inspectors review causes 
By U.a Zagaroll 
The Associated Press 

ROMULUS, Mich. - The captain 
of a DC-9 that collided in fog with 
another jetliner on an airport run
way, ki1ling eight people, returned 
to the cockpit only last week from a 
five-year medical leave, officials 
said Tuesday. 

Investigators were trying to deter
mine whether the Northwest Air
lines captain, William L>velaoe, or 
his first officer, James Chifferna, 
was at the controls Monday when 
it ran into Ii Boeing 727 racing for 
takeoff at Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport. 

Chifl'erns, who spent 20 years in 
the Air Force, was hired by North
west in March, his first job in 
commercial aviation. 

National Transportation Safety 
Board investigators said they were 

looking at such factors u human. 
error, weather and equipment u 
possible caU8e8 of the accident. 

A fireball fed by fuel burned away 
the top of the Pittsburgh-bound 
DC-9 after the right wingtip of the 
Northwest 727 tore open t.he 
DC-9's fuselage and dislodged an 
engine. 

Noxious fumes killed aeven men 
and a woman among the 43 people 
aboard the DC-9, sud Wayne 
County Chief Medical Examiner 
Bader Cassin . Seven people 
remained hospitalized, two of them 
in critical condition. 

I.C. Payne, a passenger on the 
DC-9, said he couldn't Bee much 
out hi8 window and just remem
bers a piece of shrapnel striking 
him on the head. 

... t nearly knocked me out of my 
aea~ said Payne, a quality inspec
tor for General Electric based in 

Fort Wayne, Inel. 'The first thing I 
did Willi reach up to Bee if all my 
heAd was still on. Then I heard 
IOrneone in the Cront of the plane 
yell out that the engine just blew.· 

1'be WOII18ll killed was Heidi Joost, 
43, of Dearborn, a flight attendant 
wbo had worked for Northwest 
8moo 1968. The names of the 
otbers were unavailable from the 
medical examiner becauae their 
bodies were 80 badly charred. CIlII

lin said dental recorda were being 
8O\1ght to make poeitive identifICa
tion, which Northwest spokesman 
Kevin Whalen said could come 
Wednesday. 

Another Northwest spokesman, 
Bob Gibbons. said the flight WBlJ 

L>velaoo's first without another 
pilot oht!emnK 81nce he returned to 
flying Nov. 25. He spent ftve years 
on medical1eave for kidney stones, 
Gibbons said. 

Record your 
holiday 

favorites on 
Sony Cassette 

Tapes! 

UX·Pro90 
(16.S(J two-pacllJ 

* FREE GIFT WRAPPING * 
Happy Holidays from 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Mcrnorial Union ' The Unjver ityof 1 wa' 

... and with your help, 
our needle will multiply 
and take on a beautifully 
shaped Giving Tree 
for many less fortunate 
people to enjoy this 
holiday season. 

In Johnson County alone, 
850 needy children and 
families will go without 
Christmas this year. 

Thgether we can change that. 

Stop by anyone of our 4 locations 
during regular business hou~ and 
select a name from our Giving Tree. 
Choose a gift for your special pe~on 
and place it under the tree. 
These gifts will be delivered 
December 14,1990. 

These efforts are a pan of 
the 1990 Project Holiday. 
Thanks for giving of yourself 
to help make this holiday a 
special season for everyone 
in our community. 
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Santa', ArrlYe4 at 
ow ea,. ... Caatel' With 

plenty of areal #II1dcu 
far you. VIaIt OYer 60 
aI<Irca and rataurant. 
to ftnd that juat-n,hl,lIt. 
ow ca,.tol caat ... gilt 

ccruJlc:atce arc pc:rfccl 
lOr everyone on YOtD' llat_ 
They ...uc tcn1JIc: Jut 
minute gIfta and atoelllnl 
atulI'en. Ollt oertI8catce 

mel ahoppln& bItCa arc 
avaJlablc at the a»t.omcr 
Kn/Ice kloelt 
Mon.-Fri. II a .m.-& p .m .• 
Sal. 10-& p .m .. 
Sun. i2-6 p .m. 

Viall Santa In Toyland 
Mon.-Fri, 2-8 p.m,. 
Sal. 12-1 p .m. 
Sun. 12-5 p.m. 

Photoa With Santa WIll be 

aVailable Wed.-Fri. 2-8P,m .• ~ .. ~~~_~_ .. ~ 
Sat 12-1p.m.. !-
Sun. 12-5 

December 5 
12:115-12:415 p.m.: Sounds ofStrln~Handel's 
Concerto Grosso Op. 6. No. 1. Preuct1 Faculty String 
Orchestra. Iowa CUy Public Ubrruy 

December 6 
10:115 I.m.: Cider and dontits-lowa City Public 
Ubnuy . 

10:30 I.m.: Holiday music with City High Wind 
Ensemble-Iowa City Public Ubnuy 
15:30-6:30 p.m.: U of [ French Horn Cholr-Old 
Capitol Center 

December 7 
Noon: Mid-Pr!arte High Scliool Cholr-Old Capitol 
Center 

December 8 
10:00-ll:oo Lm.: BreakfaSt with Santa-Holiday 
Inn 
11:00 Lm.: JETSON5-FREE Children's Movie. 
Campus 10 Theatres-Old Capitol Center 
Sweet Adeline Quartets Strolling-Old Capitol Center 
and pedestrian walkway 
Noon-l:oo p.m.: U of I Double,Reed Ensemble
Old Capitol Center 

' December 9 
1:00-3:00 p.m.: Free cocoa 'and cider-Old Capitol 
Center 
1:00 p.m.: Iowa City CoIJUDUoity Band-Old Capitol 
Center 
2:00 p.m.: Mt. Vernon High School musical 
performance-Old Capitol Center 

December 13 
. 10:15 I.m.: Cider and donuts-Iowa City Public 
Ubrary 
10:30 Lm.: Holiday Music With West High J8Zl 
Band-Iowa City Public UbraI)' 
Noon: Solon Sr. High Swing' Choir-Old Capitol 
Center 

December 14 
Noon: Mid-Prairte Jr. High Cholr-Old Capitol Center 
4:00 p.m.: PreucU School of Musl~ld Capitol 
Center 

December 115 
10:00-11:00 I.m.: BreakfaSt with Santa
Holiday Inn 
1:00 p.m.: Dance of Iowa City-Old Capitol Center 
2:00 p.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capitol 
Center and pedestrian walkway '. 

December 16 
1:00-3:00 p.m.: Free cocoa'and cider-Old Capitol 
Center 
1:00 p.m.: Old Capitol Chotus-Old Capitol Center 
2:00 p.rn. Williamsburg High School Trombone 
Qulntet-Old Capitol Center 
3:00 ucl4:OO p.m.: Music 'of Andrew lloyd Webber
Old Capitol Center 

December 20 
10:30 l.m.: Popo and Don '(puppet shawl-Iowa City 
PublJc Ubrary 
Noon: Clear Creek Middle School Choir-Old Capitol 
Center 

December 26 
9:00-10:00 Lm.: Free coffee and donuts-Old Capitol 
Center. 2 Hours of Free parking 

IF YOU WISH - WE'LL PACKAGE THEM TOO! 

No long lines - courteous employees 
and extended hours. Next day service 
available. We handle anything from 
1 to 1,000 pounds and we ship 
furniture too. 

1010 So, Gilbert 354-0363 
Open Center t1)lIS in Old CaP"1 Center 'till Ctvistmas. 

Gillert SITae! Hotiday Holts: 
Weekdays 8-7 pm Sallldays 9-5 pm SlIldays Noon-S pm 

at Campus "' Theatres . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 

Children's Film 

Arrive early, 
seating 
limited 

\~ 

GET 
DECKED·OUT 
Till S 
HOLIDAY I 
SEA SON #/1 
I N 
S I' 0 R T ' S W EAR 
TIIAT·S 
WEARAULE 
FOR 
SEASONS 

TO 
COM E. 

-

FROM THE 

Our shoppe offers a large variety of Gift 
Kanisters, each designed to keep the 
selection inside fresh and delicious, bite 
after crunchy bite, 

..... \ 
~ ... w _ ... .. \. 

Choose from our large selection 
NOW FEATURING: 

31/2 Gal. Hawkeye '2485 ' 

2 Gal. Christmas s1350 

3 1/2 Gal. Christmass1765 

Ask about 
our quantity 
discounts 

:A. 

We fill them with your POPCORN 
favorites ... bulter-rich Karmel-Korn. 
tangy cheesekorn or one of our other 
choices. Refillable. 

Let our expert staff help you find the perfed gift for 
everyone on your Christmas list . 

SELECTED APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 

10% -33 % OFF 
FAMOUS NAME FOOTWEAR 

150 Styles On Sale 

UPTO 33% OFF 
Nobody knows the athlete's foot like The Athlete'_ Foot. 

h 's -OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
r. 'OWAC'TY 

~::=::'i~~r~w....'.. (Now l,t Floor location) 

Quick & Easy Holiday ShopPing 
at · 

_,_"''"' ~~~(j 1 

Decorated Cookies
. $1.50each 

I c:=$:=J 
Gift Certificates 

(available in any amount) 
c:::$=:J 

Colorful Tins 
~ 

~"i I ~:~) 
. ~ ......... "'" ... 

337-5596 Old Capitol Center 



I ' 

Fine homemadt 
chocollJles our 
specialty. Dark 
& light creams, 
nuts & cannels. 

" '~ 

\\(l\l\t an ies 
338-8242 Old Capitol Center L.oww Level ' 

d. , 
Burgers & Booze 

L --.J 
2 LUNCH SPECIALS DAll..Y 

GourmetBurgers $299 Grilled Chicken Breasts 
with o~r 21 topping. e 

Burger Basket plus . . ,- . 
FREE Jupibo Pop $199 .. ,.' .. 
, ~_, ' only.l. 

. ' -

Upper Level 

4·7 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

Old Capitol Centel" 

All Men's, Women's and 
Children's outerwear 

and sweaters. ' 
Sale ends Sunday, Decsmber 9 

Old capitol Center 
Open 1()'9 Mon.-FrI, 9-9 sat, 11~ SUn. 

Sweet Dreams ... 
Choose from a wide array of 
chocolate goodness for your 
holiday gift giving. Dreams of 
chocolate are filled at Sweets 
& Treats! 

• T-Shirts • Sweatshirts 

Old PlPitol Center 
• Glasswear • Pennants • Mugs 

(U=~) 35) -3477 Old ("apitol ('enter 

In the 1920's the phrase "The eat's Meow" meant top quality, and 
keeping with tradition we carry The Finest In Children's Toys. 

Colleen Katt. Proprietor 

,. ... ----- CX)lII)Otl -----.-. 

NOWAT 
~-----. ~ ------, 

I 
I , 

MAMtrU Alexandtr Dolls 
(In stock) 

"01d capitol Center" 
foryour Holiday 

I , 
Christina CHrIMIMtI I , • s.m.'. from our I 

I 
Chrlatmn collection I , 

wtth this coupon 
-_. el(pftI Oec,12.1990 .-~ 

Toy Shopping with thl. coupon I 
I 

-_. ftPir" Oec. 12. 1990 .-~ 

Featuring: Fun, Unique and Educational toys by 

plagmobll GUND • 

lindale Mall, Cedar Rapids 
• Since 1980· 

393-Meow (6369) 

. Keep The 
Memory of 
"Th Nutcrac 
Alive! 

" er 

Give a nutcracker for a 
Christmas to remember. We 
carry a large sdection of sizes 
and prices. We also have 
Nutcracker and ballet 

• MiniatUres 
• Waterballs 
• Music Boxes . 
-Ornaments 

Come'in while the selection 

Old Capitol Center, Iowa City 
"Just Opened" 

338.5403 

Stephens has a collection of 

gifts from nose to toes, gifts from 

here and abroad, gifts for the ~ 
Uncle, the cousin, father, son, " 

grandad, the boss at work. 

Gifts that are practical like 

shoe trees, gifts that wann such 

as top coats. ,~ gifts of fashion 

such as [t sportcoats, gifts 

that are unusual like silk 

boxers. CIJaifts for the season 

such as Holiday ties. ~Gifts 
for fun such as pattern " 

sweaters, . gifts for work 
~ . 

such as . dress shirts, ' 

gifts for the toes such as ~ 
pattern sox, I gifts of mea-

surement . such as belts 

with silver buckels. ~ 
Yes, gifts for all kinds, 

gifts that please, gifts that he'll 
I 

remember just from you 

lust From 
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Farm subsidy issue threatens trade talks 
By Martin Crutalng" 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium -An ambitious effort to 
overhaul the world trading IYltem appeared 
on the verge of collapse Tuesday 81 presaUle 
built on European countries to compromiae in 
their fight against mlVor farm subsidy cuts. 

Some European officials indicated they were 
willing to offer more agriculture subsidy cuts, 
although it wu uncertain whether any new 
offer would be enough to satisfy U.S. negotia
tors. 

The 12-nation European Community had 
staunchly resisted a U.S.-backed proposal to 
sluh esport subsidies. by 90 percent and 
reduce internal support payments and market 
barriers by 75 percent over the nen decade. 

Many Third World countries viewed lower 
farm barriers 81 their No. 1 priority in the 
diacussions. 

The talks, known 81 the Uruguay Round since 
they bepn in 1986 in the South American 
nation, aeek to dismantle barriers to trade in 
agricultural prociucta, manufactured goode and 
the fut-growing area of aervices, such 81 

banking and insurance. 
"We have a very IIlJ"llll stalemate in agricul

ture and that ia unfortunate," said a diaap
pointed U.S. Trade Repreaentative Carla Hills. 

Rufus Yerxa, one of Hills' top aides, said 
"negotiations are very cl086 to collapse.· 

A U.S. official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said even if the farm issue is 
resolved, it was unlikely- a final trade agree

. ment could be completed on schedule this 

week. 
He 81lggested another meeting would be 

necessary, possibly in January with lower-level 
negotiators involved. 

A total of 107 nations are participating in the 
di8CU88ions, which had been scheduled to wrap 
up with five days of marathon bargaining this 
week at the Heysel Palac:es, a 'vast exhibition 
comples on the outskirts of Brussels. 

Facing the prospect that theae talks could fail, 
officials from Germany said Tuesday they were 
now campaigning with EC members for more 
flexibility'on agriculture subsidies. 

Germany's change of position, just two days 
after national elections, could represent a 
significant breakthrough. The Germans had 
been one of the mlVor opponents of farm 
subsidy cuts . 

EPA p~nel members' link 
to' tobacco industry untold 
BV Paul R8eburn 
The Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Va. - The tobacco 
industry has given substantial 
research grants to the employers of 
three members of an EPA panel 
that met Tuesday to decide 
whether airborne cigarette smoke 
causes lung cancer in nonsmokers. 

tobacco industry reaearch organi
zation called the Center for Indoor 
Air Research. 

He is one of six panelists Wh086 
links with that organization Pave 
}>cen previously disclosed in news 
reports. 

if R T (Ii RCY.S~'NQ 
RING DAYS 

The panel members did not men
tion the grants when they were 
asked, at the opening of tbe meet
ing, to voluntarily discloae any· 
thing that might be seen 81 a 
conflict of interest. 

'l'be EPA panel is meeting for two 
days at an Arlington hotel to 
consider two draft EPA reports, 
one of which concludes that 
cigarette smoke should be desig
nated a ClUB A earcinogen - a 
known cause of human cancer. 

Meanwhile, Rep. Chet Atkins, 
D-Mass., and 10 other members of 
Congress wrote a letter to EPA 
Administrator William Reilly ask
ing that he "require the Science 
Advisory Board members to aever 
their ties to the tobacco industry." 

They said an EPA rule ·prohibits 
officials from participating in deci
sions that 'directly and predictably 
affect the financial interest' of an 

He did not mention, however, 
grants to three researchers in his 
department at New York Univer
sity. They ' are receiving a total of 
$578,000 from the center this year, 
with more money likely in the 
future, according to Mas Eisen
berg, the center's director. 

Lippmann declined to be inter
viewed Tuesday. When asked ear
lier about the grants he refused to 
di8CU88 them, saying, "It's none of 
your business." 

. 
"The fact that 
they left 
something out is 
not malicious, I 
don't think." 

Robert FI.ak 
. EPA otftclal 

industry in which they have an 
employment or financial stake." He said at the meeting that he 

David Ryan, an EPA spokesman, thought the panel members' disclo
said the agency had no immediate sure of possible conflicts was "a 
response to the letter. waste of time." . 

Robert Flask, the EPA official Two other panel members failed to 
conducting the panel meeting, said disclose at the start of the meeting 
he was not concerned that the the tobacco industry research 
panel members had failed to dis- grants to their institutions. 
cl086 the tobacco grants to their • Geoffrey Kabat did not mention 
institutions. that his employer, the American 

"The fact that they left something Health Foundation of New York, is 
out is not malicious, 1 don't think: receiving a $109,000 grant this 
he said. "The disclosure process is year from the tobacco industry's 
a voluntary one. I don't think they Center for Indoor Air Reaearch. 
should be pilloried for one or two Richard Klarberg, a vice president 
grants they might have left out." at the American Health Founda-

In materials sent to the panel, tion, said the foundation also 
F1aak wrote that the issues that receives grants from food subsid
might be perceived 81 conflicts of iaries of tobacco conglomerates. 
interest include "the estent to Kabat declined comment on the 
which you or your organization grQ.nts. 
have received .. , professional or • Jan Stolwijk of Yale University 
personal benefits from any indivi- said his department had several 
duals, organizations or groups rep- years ago received a grant of 
resenting any viewpoint concern- $250,000 from the RJ. Reynolds 
ing the issues under consideration Tobacco Co. 
at this meeting." "I had nothing to do with it," he 

Panel Chairman Morton Lip- said. MAs a matter of fact, I wu not 
pmann, in prepared written .happy about it." . 
remarks on potential conflicts of Today, the panel will discuss the 
interest, mentioned that he serves merits of the reports, chapter by 
on the science adviaory board of a chapter. 

GIVING 
HANDS .:. STYLE 

MONTO 
BLANC 

" ... ,,1111 O. "11111',",0 

Classic, 
100% cotton 
writing papers in 
white, ecru, and 
s.']/t, heathery hues. 
We stock the full 
range ... 

Handsome ... 
masterfully cra/ted ... 
possibly the finest 
writing instruments 
in the world. 
Hands is pleased to 
provide complete 
sales and service 
for Mont Blanc. 

plain and 
Iulnd-bordered 
letterhead, 
in/ormals, notecards 
and placecards. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 
1Nl .. 

/ 
'\ 

/ 
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./ 
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/ 
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/ 
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/ 
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Tues .. & Wed. 
10:00-4:00 

Save Up To S809n Gold. Invest In Your Future. 

/ / / / / / / ~ / / / / / ~ / / / / / / 
109 E. Wasbington Strfet, Iowa Cit)'. [A 51140 
319·351-0333 + CaU toll·free 1-800-728-1888 

.... .... '\ .... '\ , .... , , , '\ , '\ '\ '\ , , '\ , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Old Capitol Center· Iowa City 
Westdale Mall • Cedar Rapids 

• 

'Ity~~~~~'Ity~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'Ity ~.:. 

. 1991 ~ 
'Ity UNIVERSITY o. IOWA ~.: 'Ity ~ 
4ty OFFICIAL STUDENT ~, 
~. ROSE BOWL TOURS ~ I 
., FOUR NIGHT TOUR ~. 

'Ity December 28.January 1 ' I 
4ty Departing (rom Cedar Rapid. ~ : 
~. ~. ! 
I TOUR IN(;LUDf% ' I 
~. ~ : 
;.. Round trip. charter Jet from Cedar Rapids to los ~. :1 

., Ang~les. WIth appropriate meal and beverage' 
~ service In flight. ~ : 

~. .. ~. :, 
.,. Four (4) nights at tne superior Stouffer Concourse i 
4ty Hotel at the International Airport. ~ 

~. . ~ . 
., All transfers including Iowa Rally. "r 

~ ~ 
~... Complete game-day package including continental ~ 
., break-fast, a reserved seat for the Tournament of 
~ Roses Parade, ROSE BOWL GAME TICKET Iity , 

deluxe box lunch, al)d all transfers. ' a ~. ' 4fy i , 

~ . 
'Ity 

. P~st Ga~e New Year's Day Dinner with choice of 
:rrme Rib or TUrkey with beverage and dessert 
included. 

~ . 
4ty Taxes and Gratuities on all included features. 

Luggage handling and porterage at airport and 
hotel. ~ 

~ . 
4fy 

University Travel Center represeotative at airports 
and hotels. . 

~ TOUR COST 

RATES for LAND ONLY 4fy 
~" $ 781 Der Derson 
I Quad Occupancy Excludes airfare and roundtrip 
~"$ 798 per person transfers. udtween airport and 
I hotel. 

4fy Triole Occupancy $333 per person 
~,,$ 837 per person· 
I Double Occupancy Quad Occupancy 
~ $ 976 $352 per person 
~. Single Occupancy. Triple Occupancy 
I $390 J)er person 
~ Double Occupancy 

$529 
~ Singre Occupancy 

4fy SPECIAL BOWL ' ~ : 
~ TOUR 8FFICE ~ : 

~ llnlverstty Box O[[icc ~ 
~ Iowa ltlemorlal Union ~. 

(319) 335-3041 i 
~ 1(800)346.4401 ~ 
4fy Tuesday, November 27-Saturday December 8 ~ 

~ / 

~~~~'Ity~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Now, When you come into 
any Thorn MeAn store, you 
can buy any pair of men's, 
women's or kid's shoes 
and get a second· pair or 
any handbag or accessory 
at 1/2 price. 

Offer pod now tbroUlb December 16, on aU 
regular mercbandise. *112 off discount will , 
be deducted from tbe price of any second 
\tem l"1rc"a~d Wt\\\ an t.(\ua\ or \o'fter w&\. 

'lJJO/II11k,b) 

C 1980 ThonI tkAn a diVISion of MtIviIIt Corporation. 
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Fast bargains at fast food chains 
CHICAGO - Fast food is getting cheaper. 

. With McDonald's, Taco BeD and Burger King outlets on many 
street comers a.nd retail strips. industry analysts say price is 
eclipsing convenience as the main selling point. -

Taco Bell and Wendy's are at the front of the price-cutting 
movement, known in the industry as "value pricing." But the 
discounts are bound to spread rapidly when McDonald's joins 

, the game, probably early next year. 
·Once the industry leader does it, the others have no choice. 

, TlVaill bring in a whole new wave of reduced prices," said 
~I MueIJer, who follows the fast-food industry for 
Montgomery Securities Inc. in San Francisco. 

Some customers at a downtown Chicago Taco Bell said the 
lower prices encourage them to eat more - and even spend 
more - than they used to. 

"I had three tacos today. I usually get two, maybe one," said a 
! ~ woman who identified herself as A. Bradley. "I guess if the 

price is lower, your stomach can take more." 
Oak Brook-based McDonald's said it has not yet decided which 

familiar foods it will permanently reduce on a re~ed menu 
that also may include specially priced meal deals and some new 
items. . 

But consumers increasingly can find bargains at McDonald's 
I • franchises, which account for nearly 80 percent of the chain's 

stores and are free to set their own prices. 

• Senators pushed for sale of failing S&L 
WASHINGTON - At. Charles Keating's savings and loan 

hurtled toward failu're, two of the Keating F,ive senators pushed 
hard for a sale rather than a government takeover of the 
institution, a former chief S&L regulator testified Tuesday. 

M. Danny Wall told Senate Ethics Committee hearings that 
• Sen. Alan Cranston contacted him four times and Sen. Dennis 

DeConcini at least twice to urge that regulators not seize 
•. Lincoln Savings and Loan 

Wall focused on activities of Cranston and DeConcini from the 
beginning of January through mid-April 1989 - a hectic period 
when the Federal Home Loan Bank Board considered and 
rejected three proposed sales of Lincoln. Regulators took over 
the Keating-owned, Irvine, Calif., thrift that April 14. 

The former regulator said Cranston told him that day, 
'. "something to the effect" that "I think the board has made a 

mistake - I hope you are right." 
Two years before the seizure, regulators told Cranston, 

D-Calif., DeConcini, D-Ariz., and three other senators that 
criminal referrals on Lincoln were being forwarded to the 
Justice Department. Testimony in the hearings has shown that 
only the two senators contacted the bank board after that. 

Coke, Pepsi announce recycling plans 
ATLANTA - Soft drink rivals Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola each 

served up one for the environment Tuesday, making almost 
simultaneous announcements that ,they plan to sell their 

• products in recycled plastic bottles. 
The cola makers became the latest to join the corporate race to 

please an increasingly environmentally conscious market. If 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration, soft-drink 
bottles would become one of the first cases in which recycled 
plastic is used in direct contact with food. 

"I think recycling is one thing the cola warriors agree on 
totally," said Andrew Giangola, a spokesman at the Pepsi Cola 
Co.'s headquarters in Somers, N.Y. "'They are both working 
with the .mutual goal of creating the most environmentally 
correct packaging." 

Pepsi Cola is the soft-drink subsidiary of Pepsico. 

Quoted 000 

If it wasn't for this place, I don't know where I'd be - probably 
out in the streets. 

- Tom, a homeless man In Iowa City, describing the Iowa 
City Emergency Housing Project, which offers food and 
shelter to about 28 people each' night. See·story. page 1A. 

RebelOeby: 
~ Democracy 
;for Chad 

By HI ... ne Mehama' 
I The Associated Press 

• 'N'DJAMENA, Chad - thel com· 
mander Idriss Deby on Tuesday 
was named interim leader of Chad 

I and immediately called for unity. 
, He also said he would implement 
multiparty democracy in this 

• nation of 5.4 million ~sidents. 
Deby, who ousted President His

lene Habre after three weeks of 
I fighting, promised democratic 

reforms in a nationwide radio 
I address. 

"I stress that there cannot be 
I democracy without political · plur

alism 8Jld secularity," he said. He 
, called on Chadian oppositionists in 
~ uile to return, saying he was 
, "inviting all the sons of Chad to a 

IiDcere pardon to solve our prob
lems democratically." 

He also expressed his determina
tion to keep the mineral-rich Aou

. r.ou Strip in J'lorthern Chad, which 
it claimed by Libya. 

"We will defend our national 
unity, the territorial integrity of 

, Chad within ita borders inherited 
I from colonization," Deby said. 

·Chad will pursue a policy of good 
, neighborliness and non-

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wed. Th. 80" So'. with J.n Arant 
Thun. The Steam Boan 
Fri. '" Sal Divin' Duck 

1S S. Linn 354-7430 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. 

; 

RALLY 
Against U.S. Involvement 

in the Middle-East 

TODAY - 12:20 p.m. 
Pentacrest 

The drums of war in the Persian Gulf beat louder as we 
are led to believe military conflict is necesaary. Tens of 

thousands of people will be killed just to aasure oil 
company profits if we continue to allow ourselves to be 
blinded by the government's rhetoric. 

Paid for by Operation U.S. Out 

A University-wide 
reception will be held for 

VICE PRESIDENT 
I PmLIP G. HUBBARD . 

on the occasion of his retirement 

President Hunter R. Rawlings III 
invites you to join him 

- ., 

in honoring Dr. Hubbard 
for his many years of 

distinguished service to our 
University community. 

Thursday, December 6 
6-8 porn. 

Triangle Ballroom 
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SI(I PARKA SHELLS 

$19 ":~. Heavy hydtopfoof nylon -
the u.imare technology in 

watllfPlOOf & windprooC fabric. 
Great c:oIors-b1ac:k, royal, teal. 

eggplant, neon gr.." a neon r8d . 
Unisex .iz .. S-XL 

I , interference with its neighbors," 
Deby said. 

Deby, 38, was named interim head 
of fta~ the Executive Commit-

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
\ tee of atriotic Salvation Move-

ment. duration of his term was 
hot announced. 

The Executive Committee created 
I State Council under Deby's con
trol and replaced the nation's Con
Ititution, which had heen SU8-
pended'Monday when Deby diasol-
9Id the National Assembly. 

Deby had said earlier that he 
"anted to establish a democratic 
~ernment a8 quickly as possible, 
French Ambassador to Chad fran
cois Gendreau said. 

Gendreau also indjcated ' that 
France, which beefed up ita mili
ta'1 forcee in Chad .by 500 troop' 
to 1,800 last week, would not 
attempt to intervene. 

. , 

You have one night. 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. Whil~ you have a few 

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. . 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay nlZOr sharp. 

If Galileo had used VIVarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. 

Revile with VIVARIN: 

VIVARIN' 
tor fast pier.. up -safe as coffee 
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aush: Iraqi sanctions 
probably aren't enough 
8y Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay- Presi
dent Bush on Tuesday firmly 
rejected recommendations from 
former Pentagon chiefs to give 
sanctions against Iraq at least a 
year to work before re80rting to 
military force. 

Bush, on the second day of a 
salute-to-democracy tour across 
South America, expressed doubt 
that "Sanctions alone would .bring 
(Iraq's Saddam Hussein) to his 
senses." . 

Saying that many countries' econo
mies "are being devastated" by oil 
prices that have soared during the 
gulf crisis, Bush vowed, "This is 
not going to go on forever." 

So far, he said, ,the Iraqi leader 
"has not gotten the message" that 
he must get out of Kuwait. 

The United Nations re80lution 
authorizing force against Iraq 
unless it withdraws from Kuwait 
by Jan. 15 was "loud and clear," 
Bush said. "But I don't think 
Saddam Hussein yet understands 
that." 

"The best hope for peace is for him 
to understand that all means - all 
'means - necessary to fu)flll these 
resolutions will be used against 
him," Bush said at a news confer-

ence with Uruguayan President 
Luis Alberto Lacalle. 

The Persian Gulf crisis was at the 
top of his agenda as Bush arrived 
here from Brazil for ta1ks with 
Lacalle and an address to Con
gress. Several hundred leftillt 
demonstrators protested outside as 
Bush spoke to the lawmakers. 

As Bush spoke, former Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara added 
his voice to the list of witnesses -
before the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee urging caution in 
the stand against Iraq. 

"Who can doubt that a year of 
blockade will be cheaper than a 
week of war?" said McNamara, 
who led the Pentagon during the 
U.S. buildup in Vietnam. 

Bush should not act "without the 
approval of the American people 
expressed by the approval of the 
Congress," said the former John
son administration official. 

Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D. , said, 
"If we start having body bags come 
back, we will have a very serious 
revolt in terms of public opinion: 

"We have time. I don't see any 
hurry," said Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. "Either (Sad
dam) gets out, or he gets thrown 
out, blown out: 

Even in Montevideo Bush heard 
advice counseling restraint. 
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o/your friendship and love. 
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Associated Press 
Uruguayan Prelldent Lui. Alberto Lacelle, left, and President Bush 
review the troops momenta arter the president landed at Carrasco 
Airport Tuesday In Montevideo. 

Uruguay'svicepresident,Gonzalo to 18 months to work before 
Aguirre, introducing Bush to Con. resorting to force. Senate Demo
gress, urged him to exercise "infi- crats also have urged Bush to stick 
nite patience in making a judg- with the sanctions. 
ment" in the gulf crisis. "I don't agree with them," Bush 

"If the decision is for war, perhaps said. "I can't say how long (sane
we will not justify it but we will tions should be tested), but 1 don't 
certainly understand it," said agree with them." 
Aguirre. Some leftist lawmakers Bush indicated he would take a 
boycotted the speech. tough stand when he meets at. the 

Bush firmly rejected suggestions White House with Iraq's Foreign 
from two former chairmen of the Minister Tariq Aziz on the gulf 
joint chiefs - Gen. David Jones crisis. He said he would not allow 
and Adm. William Crowe - that . any linkage with the Palestinian 
he give sanctions against Iraq up issue . 
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Iran asked to end abuses , . , 

by U.N. group's resolution 
By Pete, James Spielmann 
The Associated Preas 

UNITED NATIONS - A re80lu
tion calling on Iran to end human 
rights abuses was adopte(l by a 
General Assembly committee Tuell
day, just as Amnesty International 
accused Tehran of a wave of execu
tions. 

The strongest wording in the draft 
resolution was dropped Monday so 
Iran would continue cooperating 
with U.N. human rights investiga
tions and let the Red Cross visit ita 
prisons. 

Draft language criticizing "execu
tions, ill-treatment and torture- in 
Iran was deleted by the General 
Assembly on human rigbts, The 
adopted draft expresses concern 
over "allegations of violations of 
human rights" in a U.N. report. 

Iranjoined in the consensus Tues
day to recommend sending the 
resolution to the full General 
Assembly, where it will be adopted 
later this month. 

At the same hour the resolution 
was adopted, London-based 
Amnesty said Iran has executed 
more than 5,000 people in the past 
three ye~. Many people were 
killed for their political beliefs, the 
organization said. 

Amnesty officials said it waa coin
cidence that the releue of the 
report carne on the same day aa the 
resolution vote. : 

llIObelle Jaques, AmneBty Intsma:.' 
tional's delegate to the United 
Nations, criticized the compromile 
wording of the resolution. \ 

"I feel that the resolution ought-; 
address the actual hum(l.n right. 
situation in Iran," she aaid. "l ' 
don't thin~ that the r~ution 
which wu adopted toruf ~tallr ; 
reflects that.-

But a European diplomat iovolftd • 
in the compromise defended it." 
saying it ·contains the lIub8~. 
of the original resolution- in 
return for securing Iran's coopera: " 
tion. The diplomat spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. ,',': 

"It's not ideal, but it's significant, "
added Saleh Rajavi, a U.N. rep'· , 
resentative for the People',,, 
Mujahedeen of Iran, an exile group. 
seeking to topple Iran's Muslim. 
fundamentalist government. • 

"What's important is that the" 
continuation of the monitoring oF 
rights abuses in Iran is still stipu:' 
lated as a mandate of the U.N." 
body," Rajavi said. ,. 

"It was a failure for the Iranian 
regime," he said. "They admitted.: 
in that resolution to their owil: 
crimes." 
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When it comes to increaSing 
productivity at an economical price, there's 
no tool that's more able. 

Meet the Macintosh® Classic~ computer. 
It's the most affordable Macintosh, yet it can 
handle a variety of basic home, office, and 
classroom applications, such as word. 
processing and spreadsheet analysis. 

The Classic is a complete Macintosh, 
Its monitor, keyboard, mouse and system 
software are aU included, as are extras you 
might not expect-such as the ability to 

network and the Apple ~ SuperDrive 1M disk 
drive, which lets the Classic read from and 
write to MS-OOS, OS/2, an~ ProDOS~ files, 

The Classic can easily go where you 
need to go, when you need to go there. Its 
integrated design, light weight and built-in 
carrying handle are ideal for a person on 
the move. 

So come in and see a demonstration. 
And see a new value in personal 
computing that couldn't be more 
respe¢lble. Or affordable. 

Available. 
" 

University of Iowa l\bcimosh S,lVings 

Classic& With 2M/RAM; 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1147 
Ilsi with 2MlRAMt 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $41 03 

II ,rI, rI., 1""' /"''1 .. I" \1,1,11//" ./' /I" . /I, I. ,II 11/\ (/" 
fl'pl, I i l'If.!.I" t "duf/o/l ! 11/' 11 /1101/11 0 1 /1 0111, .' ' -'8. 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information 
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.Han~r Auditorium has made 
two c s in its mid.January 
perfo e schedule by adding 
"Fhe Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber" Jan. 18·20 and moving 
the performance of Yoshiko 
C~uma and her School of Hard 
Knocks to Jan. 15. 

"The Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber- is a lavish musical 
revue that spotlights the work of 
the most successful composer in 
contemporary musical theater. In 
a,concert setting, a dozen singers 
atld a Cull orchestra will perform 
the most· popular tunes from 
Webber's string of hit musicals
"Jesus Christ Superstar,· 
"Joseph . and the Amazing Tech
ni!:olor Dreamcoat,· "Evita,· 
'Cats," "Starlight Express," 
'The Phantom of the Opera" and 
his moat recent success, "Aspects 
of.,Love." 

This touring musical revue will 
be presented ~t 8 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 18; at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. , 
, 

Saturday, Jan. 19; and at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 20. 

To make room for "The Music of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber" on the 
Hancher schedule, the dance per
formance by Yoshiko Chuma and 
her School of Hard Knocks has 
been moved from Jan. 18 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 15. Ticket 
holders need not exchange the 
tickets they already have: Tickets 
that have already been issued for 
Yoshiko Chuma are marked 
"Date and time to be announced" 
and .will be honored on Jan. 15. 

Ticket. for both 'The Music of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber" and 
Y08hilco Chuma and her School of 
Hard Krwcks are /lOW on sale at 
the Hancher Box Office. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weelcdays, 11 
a.m . to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1·3 
p.m. Sunday. To order by phone, 
dial (319) 335·1160 or toll-free in 
Iowa, I-BOO·HANCHER. VISA, 
MasterCard and American 
Express are accepted. I 

~ew·York·based mpany to hold 
I 

, for workshop perfonnance 

lJ'he presentation will 
in~olve 16 singers, 10 dancers and 
I8veral non'singing performers. 
,Si)lgers should prepare a BOng, 
preferably from the serious Ameri-

, can repertoh'e of the 20th century; 
tbfy might also be asked to sight
reIId. Dancers and non-singing per
rOflDerB will be assigned audition 

Iowa City to work with dramaturge 
Art Borreca on the piece. Borreca 
is on the faculty of the UI Theatre 
Arts Dep.artment. The residency 
will culminate in a workshop pre
sentation of part of the opera in 
Theatre A in the Theatre Arts 
Building Feb. 1-3. 

The creators have previously colla
borated on this work at the Yale 
Drama School, the New York 
Theatre Workshop and the 
National Music Theatre Confer
ence of the Eugene O'Neill Theatre 
Center. It is scheduled for a con
cert staging at !NT AR; an off
Broadway experimental theatre, in 
their New Stages aeries in May 
1991. , 

The residency marks the return to 
Iowa City of Mullins, a 1989 gradu
ate of the Iowa Writers' Workshop; 
and of Cacheiro, who was a 1989 
and 1990 guest of the Iowa Play· 
wrights Festival. 

For additional information, call 
the Theatre Arts Department at 
335-2700. 

Think of GayJs 
this Holiday for 
• Christmas Hams 
•. Party Trays 
• Gift Certificates 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

Dinners display Elizabethan grandeur '1 

The Daily Iowan 

The urs 12th annual Elizabethan 
Madrigal Dinners will offer their 
audiences a dose of fairy-tale fan
tasy, including courtly entertaiI\
ment on an authentic Renaissance 
model. 

In response to past demand for 
tickets, the UI will present ~ 
dinners this year, more than in any 
year in the past. The dinners, a 
joint presentation of the UI School 
of Music IPId the Iowa Memorial 
Union, will be at 6:30 p.m. Thurs· 
day and Friday, Dec. 6 and 7, and 
at 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.Dl. Saturday 
and Sunday, Dec. 8 and 9, in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

Tickets remain for all dinners 
except Saturday evening's. 

Through the magic of theatrical 
make·believe, the Main LoUnge 
becomes the great hall of a Renais
sance court where visitors may 
escape the present day to enter II 
world of romance and adventure. 
As they step into the hall, diners 
become honored guests at the 
court. They will be welcomed by 
the King and Queen, served a 
candle-lit feast and entertained in 
royal fashion. 

The feast, prepared "to the 
Queen's taste," will feature was
sail, Hampton Court salad with 
pear vinaigrette, herb-roasted 
prime rib of beef with peppercom 

sauce, tureen of fresh vegetables, 
artichokes with royal rice, harvest 
bread with whipped honey butter, 
and plum and ClUTIlllt tart. AIl at 
any fairy·tale court, each course is 
announced by a trumpet fanfare. 

Serving as hoats at the court will 
be Gerald Roe and Marilyn Wirtz 
as the King and Queen of Revels, 
and their Lord Chamberlain, 
played by Eric Forsythe. Adding to 
the atmosphere, street peddlar 
Mary Ella Barber and beggars 
played by Evelyn Stankse, David 
Morice and Nicolas Owings will be 
seen outside the C8stle. 

Once insid~ the great hall, guests 
wjll be entertained by jesters, 
acrobats and strolling minstrels, 
all in re-creations of Renai888.nce 
costumes. Rachel Lindhart will 
play a fortuneteller, and Tom 
Bliese will appear 88 the court 
wizard for the 11th straight year, 
performing magic both before and 
during dinner. 

Kantorei, the School of Music 
premier vocal ensemble, will per
form Christmas music from a vari
ety of ethnic origins, conducted by 
graduate student And.ree D~ellais. 

Renaissance dances, reconstructed 
and choreographed by music 
theorY graduate student Kathleen 
Stuart, will be performed to the 
accompaniment of an instrumental 
ensemble. Characters representing 

royalty will perform courtly 
dances. and dancel'8 in the charac
ter of servants will perfonn folk 
dances. During the main course 
the dancel'8 will present a roasque, 
featuring exotic characters in a 
lively combination of dance, ma,ic 
and brilliantly colored costumes. 

The word "madrigal" refers to an 
Italian vopl fonn that aroee in the 
late Renaissance as an entertain
ment for noble amateurs. On BOCial 
occasions, these Renaissance prin
ces would join together in singing 
the latest works from the local 
composer of madrigals, lOme of 
whom became popular and famous 
across Italy. The art of singing 
madrigals at sight soon became a 
req~ BOCial grace for the upper 
classes. • 

The madrigal craze spread 
throughout Europe, reaching the 
height of popularity in Elizabethan 
England, where several collections 
of madrigals were printed in Queen 
Elizabeth's honor. Throughout 
upper·class England - from 
homes of nobility and wealthy 
merchants to the royal court - the 
singing of madrigals became a 
customary part of refined BOCial 
life. 

~reations of EUzahethan madri· 
gal evenings, with a seasonal 
emphasis on Christmas carols, 
have become popular as part of the 

holiday celebrations on college 
campUlles and in communities • 
around the United States since the 
19608. Madrigal dinners were flrBt 
offered at the U1 in 1979. 

The UI Madrigal Dinner produc· 
tion combines the talents of faculty 
and students from the UI School of 
Muaic, the Department of Theatre 
Arts and the Dance Department, 
along with Illembers of the Iowa 
City community. The original con· 
cept and script were by Marcia 
'Thayer, and the production design 
is by David Thayer. 

Costumes were designed by Ger· 
trude Storm, Eleanore Bowers, 
Cindy Kubu and Margaret Wenk. 
Stage director is Gerald Roe, and 
productidn manager is Dwight 
Sump. The feast will be prepared 
under the supervision of Greg 
Black of the U Dion. 

Ticket. for tM 12th annual U/ 
Elizabetha" Madrieal Dinners art! 
$22.50 each pllU $2 per order for 
handlirllf and postage and are 
aooiloble from 1M UnilJf!rsity Box I 

O!fictt ill tM Unroll. Box O~ 
houra an 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and '!Ocm to 9 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets may be 
ruerved by CQ/lill8 (319) 335·3041, 
or toll-free in Iowa, 
1·800·346·4401. VISA and Mcute,.· 
Card are czccepted, with a 12.50 
credit-card fee per order. 

Poet Hall finds life in the past eases spirit 
I 

By Uz Tucci 
The Associated Press 

WILMOT, N.U. - Donald Hall's . 
nationally recognized poems span 
the globe and plumb eternity; his 
latest prose grumps at neighboring 
Vermont and laments suburbia. 

Despite their stodgy parochialism, 
the eS88ys collected in "Rere at 
Eagle Pond" (Ticknor & Fields, 
$19.95) speak with the unorthodox 
wisdom of a writer who has defied 
modem values and lived to tell 
about it. 

In 1975, Hall left a budding 
academic career and wild social life 
for his family fann, Eagle Pond, 
hoping he could get two children 
through college on the uncertain 
income of free-lance writing. Hall 
grew up in suburban Connecticut, 
in Danbury, but spent summers at 
the 1803 (arrohouse, around which 

his ancestors had raised chickens 
and sheep. 

In Wilmot, Hall and his second 
wife, poet Jane Kenyon, found not 
isolation but community, in which 
Hall found enough writing mate
rial to not only pay for his chil
dren's educlltion but also blossom 
a8 an artist. 

"I'd always been around universi
ties, where in effect the audience 
was . teachers and students -
people rather transient," he said. 
"When I came here I read at 
churches and Old Home Days (a 
New Hampshire holiday). I was 
talking to them but also probably 

. for them. r becam.e the teller of the 
tale, the one who preserved things. 

"1 began to see myself as a poet 
not just winging it on imagination 
or talent or the would-bes of these 
qualities but also a8 somebody 
inside a culture speaking for it." 

. 

Poets often rip their best work out 
of youthful agony, but critics agree 
that Hall improve8 steadily in 
agillg happiness. 

"During my undergraduate days, 
his poetry, oddly enough, didn't 
ring tJ"Ue," Pulitzer laureate Henry 
Taylor said. "Ria learning from 
other people showed too much. In 
the last 16 or 20 years he has 
found his own voice and his own 
way." 

His friend, W.D. Snodgrass, has 
said that although Hall began 
writing at 12, he was mediocre 
until he focused on his life's theme: 
the past. 

"I used to think of the future a Jot 
in the sense that next year, 111 go 
abroad or whatever," Hall said. 
"When I came here I began to get 
the sense of living in a dense 
present time, which was sort of 
layered with things that had gone 

before - not only things I remem· 
bered or family things, but things 
going back as far as the landscape, 
400-year-old maples trees.· 

Hall said this new understanding 
of time eased a restleR spirit. 

"Living in the present was a 
pleasure and entirely a revelation. 
Now I don't want to wake up 
anywhere but here; he said. 

Hall gave voice to his new perspec
tive in "The One Day,~ a book· 
length poem publiBhed in 1988 tha~ 
won the National Book Critics 
Circle Award. 

Today, he's writing more than ever 
and hopes his beat \s yet to come, 

At 62, he faces death with the 
courage and morbid interest he 
first exhibited as a child. Photo
graphs of dead relatives fill the 
walls of his farmhou86; their 
images suffuse his poems and 
conversation. 

A Bold Reflection Of Iowa City • • • . 
For its arts and literature and political perspective's, Iowa City 
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Wise travelers think SNOW'~ Letters 
r 

Open your eyes 
To the Editor: 

Movie reviews in student news
paper. should be taken as lightly 
as any sales pitch beginning with 
MNewl" Despite this, Henry 
Olson's comments on the film 
"Henry and June" ["Film's 
notoriety undeserved," Dec. 4, 
Dl) are so naive that they can't 
go away unchallenged. 

The movie disappoints Olson 
because of actre88 De Madeiros' 
affected portrayal of Nin, of Fred 
Ward's "caricature of an Ameri
can man" and, finally, because in 
the end it "teache8 us nothing.-

Henry, get a cluel Your charac
terization of the film i8 just plain 
wrong. H it is the story of a love 
triangle (three people), doesn't it 
8eem odd that the title is 
"Henry and Jl1.ne- (two people) 
not "Anals and Henry and 
June?" Why doe8 the mm 8tart 
and end with Nin? Why is Ward'8 
portrayal of Miller so unidimen-
sional? . 

The answer is, simply put, that 
the film is not an "objective" 
account of a love triangle, but an 
exploration of Anais Nin and her 
own quite melodramatic' por
trayal of this episode in lier ·life, 
infused with the intellectual and 
cultural milieu of early 20th 
century France with all its pre
tensions, affectations and surre
a1isms. We as audience see the 
entire film via Nin and the very 
peculiar and unique sensibilities 
of her in her time and place, not 
as a representation of "how it 
really was." 

Also, you judge the film by the 
typically 18th century standard 
of how "believable" it is . In 
addition to its not living up to the 
billing as a porn movie (one quite 
wrongly imposed upon it), this is 
where "Henry and June" falls 
down, according to you. The het
ero sex is a letdown for you; the 
scenes don't "project any feeling 
of love" and "the actors in them 
don't really seem to be enjoying 
themselves." As to an "hone8t 
portrayal of lesbian eroticism," 
you write, " 'Desert Bloom' was 
much more believable." 

These scenes don't work for you 
not because director Kaufman or 
the actors are incompetent, but 
because (to the film's credit) 
these scenes are very complicated 
emotionally. They aren't "believ
able" (and blandly authoritative) 
like newspaper stories or ec0-

nomists' assessment8. "Desert 
Bloom" was more believable 
(and, to my mind, much more 
simple-minded) because it 
adopted the "objective" eye and 
set up rigid (and artificial) 

. categories rather than confront-
ing the ambiguities of gender, 
eroticism and power as does 
"Henry and June." 

I'm reminded of a similarly vapid 
D1 ~view of David Lynch's "Wild 
at Heart" [" 'Wild at Heart' 
proves quite funny in light of its 
unrelenting absurdity; Sep~. 4J, 
which the reviewer didn't like for 
similar reasons. It wasn't as good 
as Lynch's "Blue Velvet," we're 
told, because we just see the 
weird 'and that's it. Well, if that 
surreal, middle-cla88 logger-town 
in "Blue Velvet" is normal, give 
me "deviant" any dayl 

Three final words of advice to all 
DI reviewers. What's the first 
8tep to writing a minimally intel
ligent review? 

Open your eyes. 

Jey Hemllton 
Iowa City 

Inconsistencies 
To the Editor: 

In October I attended one of the 
two infonnational meetings at 
Oakdale on the pathological 
waste incinerator, a .k_a. the 
radioactive dog incinerator. I am 
puzzled by the inconsistency 
between some of the infonnation 
Bill Twaler gave us at the meet
ing and BOme of hi8 comments as 
quoted in The Daily Iowan Nov. 
28, 1990 ["Health official defends 
incinerator"). . 

At the meeting, he denied that 
there had ever been any leaking 
barrels, but in The Daily Iowan 
he admits that there have been 
two leaks in eight years. Why 
didn't be say this at the meeting? 

At ~e meeting, he indicated that 
one test burn baa been conducted 
so far and that no monitoring for 
toxic or other emissions was 
done. Yet in The Daily Iowan he 
states, "No toxins are coming out 
of the stack, nb chlorine, di9xins 
- we check for that when we are 

[~~J\ 
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burning plastic - nothing." How 
can he make such a statement 
when no monitoring has yet been 
done? 

At the meeting he said that 
85-100 percent of radioactivity 
stay8 in the ash aft.er incinera
tion, but in The Daily Iowan he is 
quoted as saying that 75-100 
percent of the radioactivity stays 
in the ash. How much radioac
tivity will go up the stack? Will it 
be in the neighborhood of 15 
percent, or will it be closer to 25 
percent, or will it be some other 
amount? 

On the other hand, Bill Twaler 
did tell us at the Oakdale meet
ing that the foam that was 
observed last year on some bar
rels was "Foam Off," a detergent, 
and this is consistent with his 
statement in the newspaper. But 
if they weren't leaking, then what 
exactly was being cleaned off the 
barrels - dust? 

If we .are annoying to Bill 
Twaler, it is at least in part 
because we're pushing for the 
straight facts and because we're 
having a tough time getting 
them. 

Bravo 
To the Editor: 

Nor. Roy 
Iowa City 

Bravo to the Daily Iowan and the 
Viewpoin.ts editor for a semester 
of consistently high quality edit
ing and journalism on the 
Viewpoints page. You are to be 
particularly commended for the 
column8 of Mitch Martin, Jim 
Rogers and Kim Painter, who 
have provided us with thought
provoking and well-written mate
rial week after week this fall. 
Your editorial cartoonist is just 
great, also. May the good work 
continue. 

Julie Hauaman 
Iowa City 

Stili waiting 
To ttl. Editor: 

In an article in Wednesday's 
Daily Iowan regarding radioac
tive waste incineration on the 
Oakdale campus, Bill Twaler, 
director of the Health Protection 
Office, wondered why people 
wanted more information about 
the incinerator. "I gave them a 
stack of information, stood up 
and answered questions for hours 
at the two meetings held, but 
they're still diggiq," he said. 
"What else do they 'want?" 

The problem that TWaler seems 
to have trouble understanding is 
that meaningful an8wers have 
not been given to serious ques
tions about health hazards posed 
by the incinerator. At one of the 
infom1ational meeting's he. refers 
to, a .member of the audience 
asked what information the ur 
has about the risk orbirtb defects 
for pregnant . women and other 
serious non-lethal health prob
lems that might result from emis
sions from the incinerator. Twat
er's response was to suggest that 
we used to think that caffeine 
was harmful, but if you read the 
New York Times, now it ap~ars 
that it is not. That was hardly 
responsive to the question. 

Although not flip in his approach 
to these i88ues, Vice President 
[James) Morrison was also 
unable to provide any info,rma
tion. 

As a pregnant woman working at 
Oakdale, I am still waiting for a 
response to that question. 

Me" Dudzlek 
prof.nor of lew 

Iowa City 

.. 
LeHers policy 

Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and Signed and mUllt 
include the writer's addreBl and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer Ulan 
one double-spaced page inl 
length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, and c1arit~ 

OpInions .xpressed on the VlewpolnlS page 01 The Dilly 
Iowan Ir. thos. 01 Ih. Ilgned author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-protll corporation, does nol express opinions on lhese 
mltlera, 
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sUENOE 
\1Ie bloodie 
~ in fo\.... 
~, 8-

I'm tired. Having just returned from 16 hours 
of traveling through the first storm of the 
season, I want to sleep. But, no. I have to 
work. I have to write this column. Penance. 
After all, it may have been I who W!e/lked this 
havoc. 

Council Bl~ffs, 101 Miles - 24 feet, etc. This 
really pute time in perspective, which is just 
great, since you only have the equivalence of 
about six such trips left between you and the 
Rockies - through Nebraska, no less. 

a..il1ive mE 
entire second to locate the speedometer :; strenlr 
comprehend his or her speed should, in lJ.ionday's-

Last Wednesday I was struck with the desire 
to be in Colorado. Such compulsion regularly 
strikes anyone who was occasionally trans
ported to the mountainous state in his or her 
youth. Within 24 hours I was on the slopes. 

My preferred method 6f trllvel is by car. 
Despite Nebraska - Iowa'8 dreary, dirty 
doormat to ,the West - the ride is enjoyable 
and relaxing. Twelve hours of relative calm 

David 
Crawford 

punctuated by tumbling weeds and highlighted 
by the first sight of mountains, which delineate 
the horizon like some huge, indistinct line 
graph. 

Unseasoned travelers make the mistake of 
premature avidity. They think Colorado and 
ignore Nebraska. They mistake quarries for 
flatirons and make mountains out of molehills. 
I know better. Anticipation won't carry you to 
Omaha, let alone Ogalalla. Yielding to such 
emotion only prolongs the pain_ A subdued 
anticipation is best for the journey, best for the 
seven flat hours of Cornhusker hell. 

Seasoned Colorado tripsters concentrate all 
their energy on snow. Snow. Snow. Snow. 
Think snow, the saying goes. I do. Snow. 

I am in Iowa, just past Des Moines. I am 
thinking, Snow. Then the noise starts. It is a 
constant, fitful chirping sound with no distinct 
rhythm. It is annoying. It sounds like my radar 
detector. I fail to find its origin. I begin to 
brake often. I make terrible time. 

There are signs every 12 feet from Des Moines 
to Council Bluffs. They say, Council Bluffs, 101 
Miles, Council Bluffs, 101 Miles - 12 feet , 

The last trace oflowa City's gravitational pull 
is finally gone about 21 miles west of Council 
Bluffs. I have completely forgotten about the 
Burlington Street traffic lights. My animosity 
toward ur meter maida has dwindled to- mere 
distaste. I don't care wha~'s showing at the 
Bijou. I'm thinking, Snow. 

Now only the weightless, timeless expanse of 
Nebraska lies ahead. . 

I do Nebraska at night. All seasoned travelers 
do. Not only are you spared the desolation, but 
you're spared encounters with the law as well. 

See, the Nebraska highway patrol is a strange 
bir~. The vehicles are sports cars with sleek 
lights on top made 'to resemble ski racks. The 
officers stay in the eastbound lane, so that you 
in the westbound lane - the Colorado-bound 
lane, the mountain-bound lane, the lane that 
rises up, up, up to meet the sun - so that you 
LAUGH at the poor fools in the other lane 
whose vacation is over and whose fancy sports 
cars weren't fast enough to get them through 
Nebraska before dawn and who are losing ap 
hour to boot. This causes you, the westbound 
driver, to inadvertently swerve or accelerate in 
a gleeful spasm. Suddenly, their ski rack is 
flashing and they cross the median and pull 
you over and ticket you for making 'fun of an 
officer of the law. 

I keep a straight face in Nebraska - day or 
night. It isn't hard. I think snow. 

Do you own a car? Is it a 1986 Toyota Corolla? 
Have you ever tried to replace the dipstick 
aft.er checking the oil? Have you ever tried this 
at night in the biting cold? Have you ever tried 
to sell a 1986 .Toyota Corolla at a gas station 
on the interstate? 

Oh, yeah, and then there's Chrysler, with its . 
commercial for the new "heads-up display." It 
goes something like this: Do you know, that at 
55 mph, if you look at your speedometer for one 
second, you travel BOO feet? And then it goes on 
to tout a new display to address the problem. 

. Chrysler has done a terrible disservice to the 
human race and the process of natural selec
tion here, because anyone who requires one 

dead, or worse yet, lying in a ......ill t. 
racking up a catastrophic health bill. ~~:Ckl 
drivers certainly deserve no protection. It y tL 
must be attended to, it should be to J.,l b~' 
them from breeding. The sa"""'-''''' .,... 
Chrysler executives and the pol ~te 0;;-
empowered them. f 

Oh, geez. I'm about out of space and I lied out ~ 
gotten to the mountains yet. My stay ~ey ha IlL 
Colorado was beyond expectation, though IItnem to . 
snow did not come. I skied. I biked. I drove 'III' pulse le 

tren1enddll£d ..ilitarY off': __ Jeep CJ up Mosquito pass. I saw a •• ,.... 
selection of wilddead, including 
sheep in the median of 1-76, a deer "t .. "nrIM.IA.-I 
the top of a hunter's car and the mnl1nt"" 
heads of several species at various eSUIDUlI!l. 
ments. I saw two crows and a coyote that 
actually alive. 

On the way home I became di """"""'-"111" 
several hours and ended up in lU1m,u,a. 
get only one radio station. It was on 
dial. The song: The Wanderer. I was 
throw in a tape, however, I listened in 
acqwescence to the aptly named tune. 
made my way back to Nebraska and 1-80, 
snow I had hoped for finally came. Thanks, 
no thanks. 

The weather turned treacherous. The 
iced over. Blowing snow blinded 
pushed trucks off the road. The 
was punctuated not by tumbleweed, 
flashing lights and overturned and ablUldone(H 
vehicles. The contents of a moving 
the road, the possessions-of some unlm01~ 
soul or souls broken and blowing in the 
wind. \ 

I pulled over in Council Bluffs. In the n."._'\~" 
of my hotel room I tried not to 
Fitness America for about half an hour 
falling asleep. The big storm waited ~"';"ft\'lJ'iI 

overnight and dumped me - tired 
- on my doorstep later the next day. 

I can't say for sure that this storm was 
fault. In the future, however, I will be rno., 
specific when thinking snow. Surely, tile 
experienced traveler knows better. 

David Crawford's column appears 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

Modern. women's passion, for protection 
Does anyone remember those delicious good-byes at the door of the 

dorm after a Saturday night date? 
Young women on C8JI1pus today have no curfews. Donns are CQ8d. 

Women - the girls have gone where nice girls go '- wear whistleslJl!l 
hat pins and call security guards to escort them back to the dorm ·._ White collars were smeared with lipstick colorfully named "Red Red 

Rose" and "Purple Passion." Girls (they were not yet women) didn't 
want to Bay good night and boys (they certainly were not yet men) 
groused about stupid curfews. The precocious students quoted from 
"Romeo and Juliet," romantically identifying with the "star-crossed 
lovers, It and the less sophisticated lovers called on the lyric8 of Frank 
Sinatra crooning "I've got you under my skin." 

The house mother was more watchful than a mother hen, entrusted as 
she ""a8 with the morals and manners of her mostly virginal boarders. 

Suzanne Fields. 

Passion was pervasive, if sex was not. And it was not. Tho8e were the 
days 'when sexual conduct was still considered what Lionel Trilling 
called "the crux of character." . . 

In that Neanderthal Age, when Cro-Magnon house mothers had io save 
us &pm ourselves, the rules were clear, ev~n when honored in the 
breach. Sex was illicit, love was the route to an engagement ring or to a 
chann called a lavaliere hung as a totem of affection around the neck, 
or a pin with tiny seed pearl8 to be worn prominently as a statement 
that yoltwere "pinned," engaged to be engaged. . 

. The rituals were not perfect. But they did convey an established code of 
ethics that had the intereste of "others" at heart. As any man who 
courted back then will tell you, the manly lower backache was bome as 
a badge of honorable frustration. A young girl could become pregnant. A 
young man could quickly become a husband and a father before he was 
ready to aS8ume s\lch responsibility. Shotgun weddings were as real as 
the dramatic metaphor. Uke them or not, everyone knew the rule8. 
Courtiftg danger might or might not have been more fun than courting 
the girl, but it could be a lot more expensi~e. . 

night. Dates can be the most dangerous men on campus. ' 
Young women at Brown Univer8ity are more likely to carry a purpfe 

felt-tip pen than purple lipstick - the better to write the name .ct.. 
date on a "rape list" on the restroom wall. ~~ 

"Magic-marker terrorists" is what a university executive calls ~ 
women who annonymously accuse men of rape without going throUP 
proper channels. Women insist that ~uch s list is the most etJedlYl 
way, unfair as it may be, to call attention to men who see rape';tI 
merely a social exercise of their power. _.' 

Date rape has to be one of the cruelest corollaries to the _
revolution. Mlcient rules of behavior are deprived of meanlng. Men • 
that women put out sexual 8ignals th~t lead to mi8underetandIJ· 
Women, with apologies to Juliet, a8sert that a rape by any other JII!Ii 
~~ars~ ~ 

When UCLA students were surveyed a few years ago, 30 percent ofe;. 
men said they would rape their date8 if there was no chance of gettIII 
caught. When the questioner changed the word "rape" to the p~ 
"force a woman into having sex" more than 50 percent said writ 
do it if they could get away with it. 

About one in four college women has been raped or 8U(:cel!Sn~ 
off a rapist, aCcording to statistics gathered by the Joseph80n 
of Ethics in "The Ethics of American Youth. It The authors of the 
see date rape as part of a larger problem for young people who 
"severed themselves from the traditional moral anchors of Amana,. 
society - honesty, re8pect for others, personal responsibility and 
duty." ,., 

They round up the usual 8USpects: the breakdown offamily life, decIil 
of religiow: influencel, failure of teachers and parentI to ini:ukJt 
ethical value8, drink, drup, the media. They l8y their report i. bot(' 
warning and a call to action.· 

Few of us waAt to bring. back the Cro-Magnon houlle mother, 
and rigid rule., though today'. young people might be lIUrpri8ed by 
delicious that front-door kiBl could be. But finding a way to in"'MIIII " 

. moral responeibility haa to be better than a hatpin, a whistle br • 
marker. 

... 
Suzanne Flelda' column IPPUri Wedneldaya on the Vlewpolnll ~ 

. . 



",4 dead .in' Argentinian uprising 
_--_.~llf'Id McCullough 

the Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina -
Ibe bloodiest of four army upris
~ in four years was also the 
jborteat. and President Menem's 
pive management of the crisis 
~ strengthen his government. 
.Monday's uprising, two days before 
J"tident Bush's scheduled visit, 
#IIi quickly cTUsh,ed. Menem. said 
p,esc!ay the .rebel leaders WIll be 
~ b~' . court and race the 
_ if found guilty. 

Late on ay. after the rebels had 
ho._...a'. Jed out of the last of the buildings 

1!ey had sei~ed before dawn, 
llenem told a news conference that "'l' pulse isn't going to tremble" if 

trelmenlddu,rrJ pdlitary officers who had rebelled 
...,eatedly - and killed people in 
\IIe'Process - forfeit their lives. 
~,The unofficial death toll in the 
~ing rose Tuesday to 14 when a 
,.mer died from wounds suffered 

in putting down the insurrection. 
Unofficial tallies put the number 

of wounded at nearly 60 and the 
arrested at more than 400. 

The government did not disclose 
its figures on casualties and 
arrests. 

Menem Imd Defense Minister 
Humberto Romero signed a decree 
that legally separated the rebel 
leaders from their followers. 

While the leaders could face the 
death penalty, the followers race 
charges in civil court, where the 
worst punishment is life in prison. 

Menem -is convinced the death 
penalty should be applied to end 
these happenings,· said Raul Gra
nillo Ocampo, the president's legal 
adviser. 

That attitude found support in this 
capital city of 10 million, whose 
residents saw their democracy 
threatened by the uprising. . 

In quel..Jing it, air force planes 
bombed tanks on public roads and 

a bridge was dynamited. Rebels 
fired at and hit Vice President 
Eduardo Duhalde's helicopter. 

On Tuesday, rebels who hid over
night at a rural Buenos Aires 
Province fann gave themselves up, 
along with ~ tanks they bad 
seired. 

Argentina's two biggest political 
groups, the govljl1ling Perronist 
party and the Civic Radical Union, 
issued a statement with 23 other 
parties saying the government 
should punish the rebels "with 
severity.-

The rebels had demanded a sha
keup of the military high command 
and a bigger military budget. 
Observers said they also sought to 
embarrass Menem by forcing Bush 
to cancel a visit to Argentina on 
Wednesday. 

Bush was in Uruguay on Tuesday. 
Menem refused to concede a single 

point, and even while rebels still 
held the army headquarters. 
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ENViRONMENTAL 

PETER BURTCIiELL 
Environmentalist & Naturalist 

The 

[ousteau Society 
Lecture Program 

..... 

WEdNESdAyl 

DECEMbER ~, 1990 
AT l:}O p.M., IMU 8AUROO~ 

UN I\' I""" 

LECTURE 
( 0 III III • f , I! I! 

Anyone requiring special 
accomodatlons to Lnsnd Chis 
event should contact Services 
lor Persons with DlsablWtles 
at 335·1462. 

THE WISE 
STILL 

'SEEKHIM 

"Po,. the Lord gives wisdom, andfrom His 
Mouth come knowledge and untierstanding." 

Proverbs 2:6 

Are you seeking spiritual truth? We are faculty and staff who have placed our faith 
in Jesus Christ. We do not claim to have all of the answers to life's problems, but 
we would be happy to discuss our experience and beliefs with students and col
leagues. May God bless you with joy and peace this Christmas. 
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The Jaffrey Ballet's 

u 
Landing in Iowa City 

December 6, 7 & 11 at 8 p.m. 
l1ecember 8,9 & 12 at 2 & 8 p.m. 

Featuring 67 Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

50% Youth and 20% Senior Citizen and 
UI Student discounts for all performances 

. \ 

Good seats are still available 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or tOil-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

'-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Monday-TlUsday 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday 8 am.-5 p.m., Sauday9 am.-S p.m., Smday 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express. 0i8co't'er. and S~aaAy/SIaft 1.0. ac:cesiId. 
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The ttl.ll'lft's/tlrges' 

The largest submarine 
in Iowa ,City and Coralville 
has been sighted at Randall's 
In fact, what Randall's Pantry needs 
now is a hungry crew to attack 
this slightly oversized vessel of 
fresh deli meats and cheeses that 
measures three feet. 

, That's why we're recruiting people to 
1 cruise by the sub's home port in 

Iowa City and Coralville to have a slice 
of the sub for just 59$ an inch. Come to 
Randall's Pantry and dive right in. 

The choicest cuts available from T-Bone to Prime 
Rib. Our meats are guaranteed fresh or " Double 
Your Money Back". 

Fresh ' 

Whole Fryers . .. lb. 
USDA Choice 

Rump· Roast . o 0 0 lb. 

USDA Choice Swl .. or 

. ROund Steak .... lb. 

For quick pick-up lunches or easy take home dinners. 
Made-to-order sandwiches, take out hot chicken, 
cheese, soups, meats, salads and pizza by the slice 
or to take home and bake. 

CONTINENTAL DELI 

Ham .. 0 • 0 0 • , 

Whol. 

Baked Chicken 
Dell Fresh 

Rotini Salad ., 
Includes 2 side dishes 

Hot Deli Dinners 
suBmarine Sandwich 

, • lb. 

, each 

• • lb. 

, 0 .ach 

3 ft . 
, long 

199 

399 

139 

289 

1999 

Purchase an insulated Randall's Pantry Coffee 
Mug filled with our just-brewed coffee plus great 
deals on refills everytime you stop in. . 
Fresh . 

Coffee ana· Mug , . ~2.:~ 1°.9 
Next Refill Just 2S t 

THE BIG ONE I . 

Coffee and Mug ·, ~2,:~ 189 
Next Refill only 3St 

THE BIG SQUEEZE 
Purchase your favorite pop from our soda 
fountain In our big 

Squeeze Bottle, , ,32 oz. 149 
. . Next Refill Just 49( 

Fr~it Baskets - what a lovely gtft our 
attractive fruit baskets will make. our 
luscious fresh fruit is laviShly arranged in 
many sizes and price ranges for you to 
choose from. 

California Red or GrMn 

Seedless Grapes , ,lb. _99 
Jonathon Red Delicious -Red Rome -Mcintosh, 

Michigan Apples, , ,3:9 129 
Premium Size 

S roccoli '0 ' 0 , • 0 bunch 149 

FROZEN FOODS 

Frozenr·Yogurt 0 o~c!~~ 299 
BIRDS EYE Cut Corn -Sweet Pess 

Mixed vegetables , l,6b~~ _95 
, . 

IMPERIAL 

Margarine .... 
PILLSBURY Chocolate Chip or 

Sugar Cookies 

Our newest department Is waiting to serve 
you. Donuts, muffins, decorated cakes, 
fresh dinner rolls and more. It's fresher 
because it's baked while you ShOP. 

Pllin -Powdered -Sugar . 

Cake Donuts .', . dozen 119 
Fresh Baked 

Dinner Rolls .' .. dozen _89 
Chocolate -Lemon -Coconut 9 
Meringue Pies : . "ach 44 
Fresh Baked " 99 
Pumpkin Pie ... ,81nch 1 

11.9 ~ 2mt St.a.YcvMM 
PhM.9 .1SI--I.9.9fJ 

Quantity Rlghls Reeerttd 
Price. effective Wed. Dec. 5 

thru Tue. Dec. 11 . 1190 

All 7-Up Regular & Diet -RC Cola/Diet Rite 
-A&W Root Beer -Squirt ·eahada Dry -Sunklst 
oranoor Strawberry -Dr. Pepper 

7- p 12 pack 289 
• , , • • plus depoalt 

~ular -Light -Extra Gold 

Coors Beer 0 0 PIU' ~.::~~ 459 
OLD DUTCH Plain -Rlp-L-Chlp 

potatoloCii·ipSR~. $.\~~J ~~ 12~ 
NABISCO 

Snack Crackers . ,8-1,1 ::~ 159 

VIDEO 

Everydav, Videos. , . . each ' . 99 

New Releases' , . , . each 199 

We accept 
MasterCards, Visa & Discovery 

-Money Orders -FAX 
-Lotto -Lottery 
-western Union 
-ATM Machine 
-Film Developing 
-postage Stamps 
-Helium Balloons 
-Food stamps -W.I.C. 
. -Carry-out 

I .OPEN 24 HOURS . 

/85/ Lower ,vVSClII/NI Roaotlowa Clly 
PAoI16' 338-7.96'6' 



.99 

Acquisition 
The Boston Red Sox signed 
pitcher Matt Young at the 
Winter Meetings. Page 38 
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Hawkeyes zero in on br~gging rights 
Earl sparks 72-68 wi n, 
Iowa State next on list 

Will Cubs 
t (ake right 
next step? 

'ftJe Chicago Cuba have already 
made their most exciting move in 
years by acquiring free agent left
bander Danny Jackson in a three
year deal worth $8.2 rnillion. And 
it appe81'8 they won't stop there. 

1 Reports out of the Winter Meet
iDp in Rosemont, Ill., indicate that 
Cub GM Jim Frey is ready to play 
blrdball with no lees than former 
Alnerican League MVP George 
Bell, who wants $16 million to 
~tIhue bis baseball career. This 

,happens after. the Cuba &gresively 
pUl'8Ued future Hall of Famer Dave 

, Righetti. 
, Could it be? Are the Cuba no 
longer satisfied with being the side 
show freaks who every once in a 
while manage to win their division 
(or their over-protective fans? 

, Most signs indicate that this is, 
, indeed, so. The signing of Jackson 
certainly seems to be proof. The 

' move was shrewd, decisive and 
beautifully extravagant. Remem

By ErIc. Weiland 
,!,he Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men'. basketball team 
moved one step doeer to the lltate 
bragging rights with a 72-68 win 
over Northern Iowa Tuesday night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The game was a redemption of 
sorta for the Hawkey", who lost 
77-74 to the Panthers last January 
at the UN! Dome in Cedar Fallll. 
The Hawkeyes knocked off Drake 
November 27th but need to defeat 
Iowa State Saturday night if they 
are to claim the mythical state 
title. 

ber that this was the team that 
offered Andre Dawson $150',000 a ~ 

,year to play in Wrigley. Jackson 
can not only dominate a pitching The Dally lowltl/Attdy Scott 

, staff, as he did for the Reds in 1988 Va, aam., 

-rh.i.a game (between Iowa and 
UNI) ill good for college baaketba11 
and great for the fans in the state," 
UNI coach Eldon Miller said. "It'8 
hard on people like me. But I can 
take it." 

"It ill a state championship; it 
definitely ill worth contellting," 
Iowa coach Tom Davis aaid. "It', 
one of thoee things, if we win, 80 
what, it'll over with. But if you 1018, 

IOW872 

Northern IOW8 68 
1IOIIlII1I .... IOWA 

1\IIJCutIougII.14 2-2 14. ~ IH eM) e, 
V ...... MIJ.4I4 • ......,&-15C).112.HlH·l0H 
13, YOUIIII M 0-15. P_ ~7 OG e..IoMe \42·2 
5, AIbNmIofIIJ.4IIJ.4I o. r_ :ze-e .'1 ea. 
IOWA 

01IIII. 2-2 0.0 4, w.bb H W e. Earl 7'10 &-10 
le, SId_ 2;1 2-2 7, """- .. " s-4 12. ....,.. 
H 4.e 10, TUIIIJe 0-\ 0.0 0, SmIth M :1-4 7, 
Win,.,. 1·2 2·2 4. T ...... 24063 22-33 72. 

H.lfII....-40w8 36, Not1hem Iowa 31. S-poInt 
goal-..-Norl"',n ,OW •• ,, (MullenbV', So5, 
NftOy 2-7, HIM 1-3, Young 1·2, _ 1~, IOWa 
(Sl<lnner 1-2, Sarneo , ·2. ...... 0-2). Fouled 
ou1-MutlenbVrg. Rebou.......-m Iowa 38 
(Muilenburg .), Iowl 41 (Webb 11). ~ 
No.-n low. ,. I......, 5). Iowa 12 IStnJIII 4). 
TOWI fou~rI ... m Iowa 24, IOWa 1 • • 

....... '5,600. 

you hear a lot about it. So our goal 
ill we've got to win it and IIweep it. 
We do that by beating Iowa State 

on Saturday. 
Iowa center Acie Ekl keyed the 

win with 19 points and a school 
record eight blocked shots. The 
former record Wall six by Les 
Jepson against Central Florida in 
1988, which Earl matched several 

Hawkey.. ROdell Davis, ldo .net Troy SkInner 
a.. .... a UNI P.ntMr for. 100M a... dUring Iowa', 

n-. Deily ~Andy Scoft 

72-418 vtc:tory Tueact.y .. ~ MtM 
Itt .. awngad .... ,..", ...... 

times last Muon. 
MAt the beginning of this year, I 

wanted to double last year's 
blocked shots,· Earl said. "My goal 
is probably a double-digit blocked 
shot game." 

Earl also tried his hand at point 
guard during the eecond half, when 
he casually passed the ball behind 
hiB back to forward Rodell Davis, 
who then laid it in. 

"Acie'll becoming a good paeaer,· 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "He 
haa terrific hands and sees the 
court well: 

Sophomore Jay Webb and fresh-

man J es Winterll added fuel to 
the Hawkeye fire with 11 and 
aeven rebounds, respectively. 

Forward Cedrick McCullough led 
the Panthers with 14 points, while 
senior Troy Muilenburg grabbed 
eight rebounds for the UNI squad. 

The Hawkey" were _n the board. 
first with a lay-up by Earl off an 
aesist by Davis just one minute 
into the game. The two squad.e 
then traded leadll until a short 
jumper by freshman point guard. 
Kevin Smith at the 11:35 mark put 
Iowa on top of a 14-13 margin. 

The Hawkeyes held onto the lead 

until a lay-up by senior Brad Hill 
with 7:50 left in the second half 
put UN) ahead 52·51. Just over a 
minute later, 'a Jamee Moeee free 
throw tied the game up and a 
3-point baaket by Val Bamea at the 
6 minute mark gave the Hawuyea 
a 55-52 lead. 

The lead was cuahioned 88 the 
HawaYM went 11 for 14 from !.he 
free throw line in the final 6:46 in 
the contest. 

The Panthera pulled within three 
point. at the :<U mark on a 
3-pointer by Muilenburg, bringing 

See HI_V'" "-oe 28 
when he finished second in the Cy 

' Young balloting to Orel Her
" beiser, but he can win in the 
poatae880n, like he did for the Reds 

' this past October. 
Hawks keep Drake winless with 74-49 win 

, Going after Righetti is even more 
impressive. Even though the 
31-year-old righthanded reliever 
will don a San Francisco Giants 
uniform next season, the Cubs' 
illterest showed that they were fed 
up with the erratic performance of 
doeer Mitch Williams, who lost 

' eight games last year and saved 
, under 20_ The Cubs of old would 
bave been happy just to have the 

\ Wild Thing's persona and counted 
it as another quirk in their rusty 
armour. Now they're trying to 

, clitch the bum like Texas did. 
The lone exception to this promill

Ibg news is one plll'ticularly trou
b1ing item that hili transpired from 
!he Meetings: 

The Cubs are actively pursuing 
I Cree agent Zane SIDith, the 

3D-year-old lefthander who helped 
Pittsburgh hold on to the NL East 

• lilt year by going 6-? as a starter 
after being acquired in August for 

, 190 no-names. 
, After the step forward of the 
i>uny Jackson acquisition, signing 
' Smith would be two steps back. 
,Anyone who has spent time 
watching the National League the 
put six years knows that Smith 
hu always been sturdy at beat. If 

, lbe Cubs aren't careful, they could 
get sturdied back to the bottom of 
$be NL East. 

, Bell, on the other hand, is the kind 
of player that can pull the Cuba 
back to first place. Considering 

• tlJat they play in one of the 
league's smallest ballparks, the 

• Cubs haven't had more than a 

By Brian Oaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Becky Shrigley'll first start of the 
season was a hit unexpected. The 
Iowa women's basketball team's 
74-49 rout of Drake Tuesday was 
not. 

Shrigley started the game in place 
of an iIijured Felicia Hall, but it 
was Toni Foeter and TriBha Waugh 
that were the difference as the No. 
15 Hawkeyes (3-1) kept the Bull
dogs winJees on the season. 

Foster poured in a career-high 28 
points and grabbed a game-high 
eight rebounds and Waugh added 
16 points on perf~ shooting. 

Waugh was 7-for-7 from the field 
and 2-for-2 froID the free throw 
line. She added seven rebounds 
and four aesists. 

"(Foster and Waugh) have domi
nated most opponents on the· 
boards and inside,· Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer said. "We recog. 

Giants' add 
F~"~;;;~d Righ~tti to 
Big Ten;s new roster 

By Jim Don.ghy best coach The Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, Ill. - Reliever Dave 

.couple genuine long ball threats The Associated Press 
Iince they had Leon Durham and 

Righetti and the free-.spending San 
Francisco Giants agreed to a four
year, $10 million contract Tuesday 
night. \ Ron Cey at the .comers, Bell could 

be the bat that filla the Cub lineup 
to the brim, batting behind Andre 
DawllOn and Ryne Sandberg to 
Cllmplete a power trio matched only 
by the Giants' Will Clark-Kevin 
Mitchell-Matt Willi8lIl8. 

With Bell, the Cuba could also 
IOlve their left field problem and 
deal Dwight Smith and one of their 
lllany catchers for another pitcher, 

\ ... even an everyday third base
IlIaD. • 

. Rirht now the Cuba have to make 
• move, in one cfu:ection or the 
e&her, Most of the '89 division 
1rinnera are lltill there, particularly 
8udbe~~ho doean't want to be 
Inotbt~~b Hall of Famer who 
!lever g.. a chance to play in the 
,"orld Seriee. Lut year would have 
been a different story with Rick 
"'tcliff's 200 iJurlnp - ths Cuba 
lren', far aw.y. 

Now Frey hat to make a decision. 
'l'be Cuba have to make • move, in 
tne direction or the other. And in 
UUa cue, inaction ill • move back
irard. H the Cube want a Series, 
lJIey're lIOing to have to open the 
1rallet and dish out the jp"eenbacU. 
~UM if they don't, IIOmeone elee 
inoat certainly Win. Like the damn 
Meta. 

loh" Shipley'. colum" appears 
." 1M Cub. .iww ,ig,.. of -',..n.ot, or ''1>' Wednad4y, 

SCHAUMBURG, Ill. - Iowa's 
Hayden Fry, who guided the 
Hawkeyes to a share of the Big 
Ten Conference championship, 
was an overwhelming choice 
Tuesday III the league's Dave 
McClain Coach of the Year. 

Fry received 20 first-place vote. 
and 74 points in the balloting by 
reporters who cover the Big Ten. 
Last week, Fry was honored by 
his fellow coaches as conference 
coach of the year, . 

Iowa tied Michigan, Michigan 
State and Dlinois for the Big 
Ten championship at 6-2. The 
Hawkeyes, who had been picked 
to finish in the middle of the 
pack, defeated the three other 
firat-place teams and will play 
Washington in the Rose Bowl. 

Fry a1ao was named the Big 
Ten's coach of the year in 1981. 

Minnesota'lI John Gutekunst 
was second with 41 points and 
eeven fll'Bt-place votes. Ohio 
State's John Cooper was third 
with 16 poiDtB and one first-
place vote, • 

Points were awarded on a 3-2-1 
basis, with a firat-place vote 
worth three points. Fry received 
lIis aec:ond.place votes and two 
third-place votes. 

The Big Ten award ill named in 
honor of the late Dave McClain, 
who was Wi8cotUlin'. coach from 
1978-85. 

Righetti, a free agent, had 36 
saves for the New York Yankees 
lut season and is the club'. all
time leader with 224. 

"He was always in our plans," 
laid Giants general manager AI 
Rosen, who hat been a busy man at 
the winter meetinp. 

Before the meetings, the Giants 
signed left-hander Bud Black for 
$10 million over four years and on 
Monday they signed center fielder 
Willie McGee to a $13 million, 
four-year deal. 

"The Giants miaht be out of the 
free &pnt market forever,· RDeen 
joked. 

Righetti can also earn $100,000 
each for winninI the Cy Y CIUDI, 
MVP and Rolaids relief award. He 
can pocket $60,000 each for the 
playoff and World Series MVP. 

"It's going to be real hard to go 
somewhere else,· an emotional 
Righetti said ill a telephone inter
view, "The Giants didn't seem that 
interested two or tImIe weeks qp .• 

The Yankee. wanted to keep the 
left-hander and even offered an 
option year to their three-year d~ 
of $2.5 million per season. The 
buyout would have been for 
f450,000. 

Yankee. general manaaer Gene 
Michael, however, wa. firm 
throuPout the uegotiatiolll on not 
giving ~gbetti more than ~ 

nize they are keys and try to get 
the ball to them. Thoae two know 
they need to step forward. and 
accept responsibility." 

SMgley, who had received limited 
playing time early in the Beason, 
scored four points and hauled in 
four rebounds in the place of Hall. 
Hall iIijured a knee against Penn 
State Saturday and Stringer said 
she may be out until after Christ
mas, 

"We won't rush (Hall) back," 
Stringer said. "l was pleased with 
what I saw in Shrigley." 

Senior forward Jan Jensen led the 
Bulldogs (0-5) in scoring and 
rebounding for the fifth straight 
game. She had 23 points and five 
rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes held Drake to 35 
percent shooting from the field and 
forced 23 turnoverll in the game, 
leading to many easy baskets for 
Foster and Waugh. Iowa shot 6? 

percent from the field in the game. 
-We looked to get more points off 

the transilltion," Stringer said. 
"We hadn't been able to do that so 
far. I thought we addressed that 
tonight." 

The Hawkeyes used an early 8-0 
run to break out of a 4-4 tie. 
Waugh hit two baskets and Foeter 
turned a steal into a layup during 
the stretch. 

Iowa stretched the lead to 12 
twice, 22-10 and 24-12, before 
having it cut to 34-27 at halftime 
when Bulldog guard Kim Frisch
man rebounded a miased jumper 
and a hit a layup as time expired. 

The Hawkeyes responded with a 
14-4 run early in the second half 
fueled by five baskets by Foeter, 
The sophomore center scored on 
assists from Waugh, C'assandra 
Rahming and Stephanie Schueler 
during the stretch. 

Long jump shots by Schueler and 

!ATonya Tate accounted for the 
other four pointa u Iowa built a 
46-31 lead. 

Waugb later hit two baskets and 
Laurie Aaron converted a layup 
into a three-point play with a free 
throw as the Hawkeyes grabbed a 
55-37 lead. 

Iowa took a 20-point lead, at 61-41, 
on a layup by Schueler with 7:64 
remaining and extended it to 72-47 
with 2:02 left before the Bulldogs 
trimmed the final margin to 21, 

The HawkeYe! will conclude a 
four-game road trip thi. Saturday 
when they meet Depaul in Chicago) 
lll. Iowa is 2-1 on the road swing, 
including a win over then-No. 23 
Connecticut and a 1088 to No. 13 
Penn State. 

·We looked a little better 
(tonight)," Stringer said, "but 
we're clearly a long w.y from 
where we need to be to contend at 
the national level: 

Former V.nk .. .,... Day. Righetti, ,hown he,. 
.fter getting his 31" .. ye la .. ye.r, tIgned • 

tou,.y.ar, '10 mINion contract to piech Ibr the San 
Franctac:o Oi.nta TIIMCMy nIghL 

years guaranteed and that turned The Yankees lOt Righetti in 1978 
out to be the difference. New York from t.he Tau Rupre ia • 
softened a little in the . last 24 multi-player deal and he was a 
houn, but not en. to keep starting pitcher until moving to the 
Righetti iii the Bronx. bullpen in 1984. On July 4, 1983, 

With the addition of Righetti, the • Righetti pitched a no-hitter agaiJdt 
Giants' next move may be to trade the Boetou Red Scm • Yankee 
reliever Steve BedroIian to the Stadi\UD. 
Minneeota Twins. He saved 46 games in 1986 to set 

"Righetti is the workhorse we an alI-tilDe record, Despite hj8 
need," Giant. manlger Rorer succeaa in the bullpen, there wete 
Craig said times when the Yankeee cotUlid· 

Righetti, 32, was a member of the ered moving Righetti back into the 
Yankeea in 1981 when they WOIl IItartinI pvt ....... 
their last American League pen- "Dave Righetti had a tough time 
nant and later became a favorite of leaving the Yankees, but he thinb 
owner Geo:ae Steinbrenner. the Giants pm win the peDDUt,-

" 

aaid Bill Goodstein, the pitcher's 
..... "II, r..la like he'. aoing to a 
aood team." 

At the winter meetings, the Twina 
IDCl Dodpra alao,bacl u.ter.t in 
Righetti but hill hotne&oWll team 
won in the end. Righetti grew up in 
tbe San Joee area. 

Goodstein said Michael left the 
negotiations on Tueaday and 
George Bradley, director 0{ opera
tiOtUI took over, 

-n.a Y/IIlkeeI aid Righetti was 
important to them but they dicbi't 
talk to him all 1eUOD,· Goodateib 
said. . 
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NFL Standings 
AII!IIICAN COIIPIMMCa 

IHI WLTM,.'A 
&ull .. o ....................... 10 2 0 .lI33:1oU 2111 
1I1Im1........................ 9 3 0 .750 252 1&4 
Indlonopoll . .............. 5 1 0 .417 1113 250 
N.Y.JotI ..................... 4 9 0 .308 218 2Il5 
NnEngland ............. 1 11 0 IlII3 151 342 

CenINI 
Cincinnati .................. 7 5 
PItIobIIrgh ................. . 8 
Houston ..................... 8 8 
C/rIIrr.nd .................. 2' 10 .... 

o .583 275 214 
o .500 210 111 
o .500 2118 221 
o .181 181 331 

Iean .. CIty................ . 4 0 .887 2113 119 
LARIIde................... . 4 0 .8111 230 194 
Soonte ....................... . • 0 .500 222 228 
Son DIogo .................. 6 7 0 .482 272 220 
Oonver ....................... 3 9 0 .250 251 303 

NAnONAL CONFERENCE 
IHI WLTM,.PA 
)"N.Y. GIonts .............. 10 2 0 .lI33 262 148 
""II_phil .............. 7 5 0 .583:106 252 
Wllhlngton ............... 7 5 0 .583 288 233 
0011M......................... 6 7 0 .4112 1113 255 
PhoonI. ..................... 4 8 0 .333 192 295 

CenINI 
.-Chielgo .................. 10 2 0 
G .... Bay .................. 8 8 0 
1I1 ....... 1a ................. 8 8 0 
Tompl Boy................. 5 8 0 
OOtro" ........................ 4 8 0 .... 

.833 281 191 

.500 221 250 

.500 282 221 
3115 210 311 

.333 270 301 

• .san FrancilCO ........ 11 1 o .817 277 182 
LA film. .................... 5 1 
_Orl .................. 5 7 
Ationla ....................... 3 9 

x-cllnched dlYlalon title 
,-clInched pIa)'Oll berth 

o .417 285 322 . 
o .417211 219 
o .250 219 308 

....-,..G.-
Son Francllco 7, _ yO<!< Gllnll 3 ........ ,.-" 
BuffoJo I1lndll .. polll. noon 
C_nd et Hou.ton. noon 
Min_ et _ York GIIllIa. noon 
_ Eng .. nd 11 PIttab\Irgh. noon 
""oenlx .t Att_. noon 
San F .. ncisco .t Clnclnn.tI. noon 
SaInte .... Gran B.y et Mllw.uk ... noon 
Chicago .t W .. hington. 3 p.m. 
Oonwr .t K ..... City. 3 p.m. 
Now Orleen. et Lao Angel" Rom • • 3 p.m. 
Phll_lph" 11 M"mi. 7 p.", • 
OPEN DATES: DIll ... _ yO<!< .leis. Son 

DIogo. T.mpe Bay ....-'.-.10 
Loa Ang_ Raiders It Detroit. 8 p.m. 

NFC Individual Stats 
NA"ONAL FOOTBALL CoNFfREMCI! oua_ AIIC_ YIIITO 1111 

Simm •• G"nto ................... 282 170 2107 15 4 
Cunningham. Phil .......... .. 382 211 2111 24 9 
Ryplon. W ......................... 205 115 1401 12 2 
Mbnt.n •• S.F ..................... 444 2n 3452 25 14 
H.rbaugh. Chl... ................ 2118 ~59 1963 10 4 
Everen. RIIIII .................... 393 224 2931 19 11 
T"t.wrde. T.B ................. 2.7 183 2355 13 12 
MIII.r.AU ........................... 388 222 2735 17 14 
G.nnon. Minn ................... 252 139 17eo 14 12 
W.IIII. O.II.·N.O ................ 233 138 1512 9 9 

Ru-.. Alt V. A", LO TO 
B.Sand .... OOl ............... 184 905 4.8 t45 8 
AndenlOn. Chl.. .............. 216 853 39 52 10 
Johnoon. Phoe ............... 191 823 4.3 41 4 
Bynar. W .. h ................... 168 781 4.0 22 5 
E.Smlth. 0.11 .................... 187 738 4.0 148 7 
Cunnlngh.m. Phll.. ......... 94 676 7.2 t52 4 
AndanlOn. G"nl . ........... 185 6118 3.6 26 a 
G.ry. F1.m . ..................... 169 651 3.9 48 13 
G.And.raon. T.B ............. 145 583 4.0 22 3 _no """ ................ 138 562 4.1 27 1 

11_.... NO Yclo AYI ~O TO 
Rlce.S.F .............................. 14 113115.4 \84 11 
Rleon. AII ............................. 68 994 14.6 t7510 
By.ra. Phil ......................... 65 680 10.6 54 1 
CI.rtt. W.III ........................ 82 927 15.0 47 6 
EII.rd . F1.mI ........................ 57 914 ,'.0 t50 3 
Sh.rpe. G.B ......................... 58 968 17.3 t76 5 
Monk. W .. h ........................ 65 617 11.2 44 4 
Nov.cek. 0011 .................... 53 597 11.3 41 3 
Johneon. Det ....................... 53 583 11.0 t43 5 
E.M.rtln. N.O ...................... 52 742 14.3 58 4 
M.rtln. 0.11 ......................... 62 583 11.2 45 0 

.......... NO r. 
~ndeta. GI.nll .................... 52 2274 
Saxon. 0.11 ........................... 83 2723 
Comarilio. Phoo ................... 48 211 1 
Bamhardt. N.O ..................... 47 1897 
FeagIOl. Phil ......................... 53 2240 
Fulhago. All . ..................... .. .. 51 2151 
_me. Minn ................... 57 2389 
Royal • • T.B ........................... 56 2332 
Arnold.Det ........................... 51 2106 
Buford. Chi ........................... 56 2343 

""ntll_", 110 " ..... 
Meggett. Glllllo ............... 30 383 12.1 
Sondefa. AU ..................... 2O 216 10.' 
Gray. 001.. ....................... 26 290 10.4 
Qu.ry. G.B ...................... 28 296 10.2 
Toylor. S .F ...................... 16 183 10.2 
Sikahama. Phoo ............. 28 220 8.5 
Bailey. Chi ...................... 32 253 7.9 
V.Buck.N.O .................... 25 192 7.7 
O ....... rey. T.B ................... 18 f38 7.7 
~ewll.CI"".·Mlnn ........... 20 149 7.5 

La AVI 
58 43.7 
eo 43.2 
83 43.1 
65 42.5 
eo 42.3 
59 42.2 
61 41 .9 
82 41 .6 
59 41 .3 
59 40.4 

~ja TO 
t68 1 
t19 1 
39 0 
25 0 
30 0 
20 0 
24 0 
19 0 
16 0 
30 0 

"IcIIoIIR.......... NO Yclo A", La TO 
Walkar. Mlnn .................. 31 74. 24.1 &4 0 
Wliton.G.8 ..................... 23 541 23.5 36 0 
Groy. Det ......................... 33 747 22.8 65 0 

Sondefa. Alt. _ ................ 30 654 21.8 36 0 
Meggett.OIenta. ............. 11 392 2U 33 0 
$1_ •• _ ............ 18 401 21.5 32 0 
OIKon. Dali ...................... 33 8116 21 .1 41 0 
"-'Y. N.O ................... 21 436 20.8 56 0 
....-.T.B ................. 1& 388 20.5 65 0 
WI_t. Wash ................ 18 3115 20.3 31 0 

.-... T_ ,.. TO __ ,... .... 

G4ry. Rami .......................... 14 13 1 0 &4 _11IOn. Chi ..................... 13 10 3 0 7. 
Rlce. S.F ............................. l1 0 11 0 68 
B.-..Det .................... l1 • 3 0 811 
RllOn. Atl .............. .. ............. 10 0 10 0 eo _11IOn. Gt.... ................ 8 8 0 0 48 
A.Gat1 .... Mlnn..................... a 0 6 0 48 
Mayaa. N.O. ......................... 7 I 7 0 0 42 
E.Smlth. [~II.... ............. _.... 7 7 0 0 42 
Walkar. MInn....................... 7 3 • 0 42 

10cld". PAT N tA .... 
Butler. Chi ............................. 29030 ~28 52 89 
~""milier. W ......................... 34-34 17·25 65 85 
COfer. S.F ............................... 32-32 17-27 56 83 
Jacka. G.B ............................ 23-24 ~23 53 83 
RuzeI<. Phil ........................... 35-31 18-20 46 53 
DrtIl . ... I1 ................................ 33-33 16-24 53 81 
Chrlllie. T.B ........................... 21·21 111-22 54 78 
W1111o. 0111.. ........................... ~2O 17·22 48 71 
DetG,...,.Phoo .................... 21-21 15-21 50 68 
,......,.. . 11.0 ...................... 23-23 14-18 52 65 

AFC Individual Stats 
AMIRICA,fI FOOTBALL CONI'IIIINCI! 

Ou.rIefbacIIa A. c- Yclo TO Int 
Kelly. Buff .......................... 308 184 2453 21 9 
Moon. Hou ......................... _ 293 3684 27 12 
DeBarg. K.C ....................... 328 181 2422 17 3 
Marlno.MI . ...................... 319 224 2489 14 9 
BrIo1er. Pill ..................... m 173 2021 15 11 
Schroeder. Ralde ............. 258 138 2085 8 7 
Krlag. See. ......................... 334 186 2432 12 13 
E.llIOn.Gln ...................... 328 184 2445 18 17 
EIwa)'. Den ......................... 376 220 2819 10 11 
O·BrIon.JeII ..................... 361 184 2416 10 10 

Ru .... ra Alt Yclo AYI LO TO 
Bull •• 5 .0 ........................ 243 1154 4.7 52 8 
Thom ... Buff ................... 189 1007 5.1 180 7 
Humphrey. Den ............... 214 951 4.4 137 4 
Oko)oe. K.C ...................... 218 719 3.3 32 6 
Word. K.C ........................ 123 676 5.5 t53 2 
8<ooka. Cln ..................... 136 &49 4.6 35 4 
SIop-', fj .E ................. teo 819 3.9 28 1 
Fonner. See ................... 153 607 4.0 28 9 
Smith. MI . ...................... 182 805 3.7 33 7 
Allen. Ral~ ................. 138 558 4.0 2e 10 

_.ra NO Yda"v, LOTO 
GIvi .... Hou .......................... 59 81513.' t80 7 
Williams. See. .................... 58 589 10.2 eo 0 
Hilt. Hou ................................ 58 n 14.2 43 4 
FIMd. Buff ............................ 56 739 13.2 t56 4 
Duncan. Hou ....................... 54 649 120 137 1 
Iloi>tley. lnd ........................ 52 521 10.0 73 1 
Toon .Jeto ............................ 51 680 13.3 t48 6 
A.MII"r. S.O ......................... 50 787 15.7 t31 6 
Paige. K.C ............................ 50 768 15.7 t68 3 
Jefflra • • Hou ........................ 49 680 12.0 t48 6 

I'IInIt.. NO Vd. 
Stark. Ind .............................. 65 2387 
Ho .. n. Den ......... " ............... 41 17eo 
JohnlOn. Cln ....... T ............ 44 1681 
Roby. Mia ............... , .. ! ........... 51 2148 
HanlOn. N.E .......................... 68 2808 
Donnelly. Sea ....................... 52 2134 
ProkOP. Jels ......................... 52 2113 
KlcIcI. S.O ............................... 51 2000 
Bartt.r.K.C ........................... 47 1838 
Tufen. 8ufi ............................ 34 1323 

LO A", 
57 43.6 
56 43.4 
70 42.8 
59 42.1 
89 41.3 
54 41.0 
56 406 
59 39.2 
56 38.1 
55 38.9 

Punt R_.. NO Vd. Av, tA TO 
V.rdln. lnd ...................... 21 274 13.0 36 0 
Price. Cln ......................... 21 221 10.5 t68 1 
W.rren.See ................... 18 175 9.7 39 0 
Woodeon. PII1... ............... 26 2118 9.5 152 1 
T.Brown. R.ld.~ ........... 25 168 7.5 39 0 
Worthen. K.C .................. 25 180 7.2 37 0 
Fryar. N.E ........................ 21 120 5.7 17 0 
Martin. MI . ................... 25 '32 5.3 35 0 
McNoIi. HoU .................... 111' 100 5.3 26 0 

Klcltoll Rotum.~ NO YIII A", lO TO 
Clark. Den ....................... 16 430 28.9 75 0 
Woodaon. PItt ................. 28 809 23.4 49 0 
Lewis. S.O ....................... 17 383 22.5 39 0 
HolI.nd. R.,de .. ............ 22 482 21 .9 87 0 
Warren, Sea .... , ............... 21 445 21 .2 71 0 
O.Smlth. Buff .................. 27 560 20.7 38 0 
Martin, N. E ........................ 25 55 20.6 38 0 
Loville. 50 . ..................... 18 359 19.9 29 0 
R.Brown. R.ldars .......... 25 495 19.8 34 0 
Jennloge. Cln ................. 20 392 19.6 29 0 

-ng 
ToucIIdoWn. TO RUllI _ReI PIa 
Alion. Raid ......................... 10 10 0 0 60 
Fenner. 5oa. ........................ 10 9 1 0 60 
Brown.Cln ........................... 9 0 9 0 54 
Thom ••• BuH ....................... 9 7 2 0 54 
Brook •• Cln.......................... 8 4 4 0 411 
Buna. S .O ............................. 8 8 0 0 48 
Givins. Hou.......................... 7 0 7 0 42 
Smlth. M" ........................... 7 7 ' 0 0 42 
Whlt • • Hou .............. , .. .......... 1 3 4 0 42 

Kicking PAT FO LG PIa 
L..-y.I< .C ........................... 211-28 26-28 48 107 
N.orwood.Buff ....................... 39-ll 17·26 411 90 
T .... <Iwo1l. 00n ...................... 27·26 20-26 46 87 
LOIhy. Jets ............................. 22.22 20-22 47 82 
Brooch. CI~ ............................ 31-32 t&-20 46 19 
StOYlnovlch.MIa. ................. 27·27 17·19 53 78 
Jollnoon,See ......................... 2 .. 25 1&-23 51 72 
Gamey. S.o ............................ 23-23 18-17 43 71 
And.nIOn . PII1 ....................... 22·22 16-18 48 70 
J_r.Raldero ..................... 26-2. 12·15 50 82 

NFL Team Stats 
AIIIIIICAN FOOT8ALL CONRRI!MCa OPRIlIE Y __ _ 

Houaton ................................... 4451 838 3515 
Cincinnati ................................ ll80tI 1525 2383 
Buffalo ..................................... 3902 1543 2358 
Oonvor ..................................... 3900 1425 2475 
KIn_City .............................. 3749 1486 2253 
San Diego ................................ 4024 1681 2143 
... Ioml....................................... 3619 1228 2453 
Jota .......................................... 3104 1578 2225 
Ralde .. ................................... 3411 1440 1971 
Seettle ..................................... 3375 1247 2128 
C_nd ................................ 3321 835 2486 
PIttab\Irgh ............................... 3248 1276 1813 
_Eng .. nd ........................... 3178 1048 2126 
Indl.nepotl. ............................ 3090 895 2195 

DeFfNIE Yonia RullI ,. .. 
Mloml.. ..................................... 3024 1182 1882 
Raldo .. .................................... 3122 1143 1979 
Pi1toburgh ... , ........................... 3153 1239 1914 
Son Olege ................................. 3488 1197 2292 
Hou.ton ................................... 3404 1116 2268 
Kan ... CIty .............................. 3513 1;103 2210 
Buff.Io ..................................... 3559 1414 2145 
SMilie ..................................... 3571 1289 2272 
Clevolond ................................ 3822 1470 2352 
De_r ..................................... 4081 1582 2519 
Indlanepotl . ............................ 4132 1559 2573 
Jota .......................................... 4543 1701 2&42 
_Engtand ........................... 4233 ,.,5 2418 
Clnclnn.tI ................................ 4238 1515 2721 

NATIONAL FOOT8ALL CONFfRI!HCI! 
OPRNIE Y_ "UIII P_ 
SanFroncilCO ........................ 4398 1083 3338 
W ..... lngton............................. 4250 142. 2826 
Phlladelphl. ............................ .17. 1774 2400 
Ram......................................... 4113 1219 2834 
Mllllta ..................................... 3953 1122 2831 
ChIC8g0 ................................... 3923 1972 1951 
Groen Bay ................................ 3855 1133 2522 
OOtro"...................................... 3853 1374 2219 
MlnnelOta ............................... 3652 1482 21eo 
NewOtteana ............................ 3801 1484 2137 
Gtant . ...................................... 3582 1401 2191 
T.mpoBoy ........... .. .................. 3683 1256 2.25 
Phoenix .................................. 3395 1581 1634 
0.11 ......................................... 33n 1191 21811 

Dl!FfNIE Y."" ".... PI" 
G'-nll ...................................... 2963 '036 1827 
Chlcogo ................................... 3201 1086 2103 
San FrancilCO ......................... 3319 810 2408 
Minnesota ............................... 3383 1514 1689 
_Orle ... ............................ 3489 1115 2374 
Phlladelphl. ............................ 3561 913 2648 
0011 ........................................ 3886 1585 2331 
W ..... lnglon ............................. 3674 1219 2395 
Phoenix ................................... 3802 1897 2105 
Groen Boy ................................ 4004 1375 2628 
T.mpoBoy ............................... 4361 1893 2468 
Allinl. ..................................... 4182 950 3232 
Rami...... .................................. 4258 1183 3093 
OOtroll. ..................................... 4485 1856 2829 

NBA Standings 
E.UT1!RN CONRIIEMCI! 

" •• ntIc: DlVIIkIII W L Pa. 01 
8o.,on ..................................... 13 3 .613 
Phlladelphl . ............................ 12 6 .687 2 
Now Yortt ................................. 7 9 .436 6 
Now Jersey .............................. 7 10 .412 6\\ 
Mleml... .................................... 5 11 .313 8 
Wuhlnglon ............................. 5 11 .313 8 

Gantrlt O"'laIon 
OOtroll... ................................... 13 3 .813 
Ctllcago ................................. 11 6 .647 2\\ 
Mllw.uk .. ............................... l1 6 .647 2'10 
CfO'lOland ................................ 10 6 .558 4 
Ch.rlott. ................................. 6 6 .500 5 
Indl.n...................................... 6 11 .353 7\\ 
AII.nta ..................................... 5 10 .333 7\\ 

WIITIRN CONFfRINCI! 
M_" Olvlalon W L Pa. 01 
S.n Antonio............................. 9 • .692 
Ut.h ......................................... 8 7 .583 1\\ 
Hou.ton ................................... 9 8 .529 2 
0.11.. ....................................... 6 7 .482 3 
Mlnnesot. ............................... 6 11 .353 5 
Orl.ndo ........................... .. ...... 4 13 .235 7 
Denv.r ..................................... 3 13 .168 7'10 

P.ciffc Df.tolon 
Portl.nd ...... , ............................ t5 I .838 
GoldenSI., . ........................... 11 6 .647 4\\ 
LALek .................................... 8 5 .615 5'10 
Phoenl . ................................... e 6 .571 8 
LAClippora .............................. 8 8 .500 1 
5o.ttl . ..................................... 4 10 .286 10 
Sacr.menlo............................. 1 13 .071 13 ....-'·.0 ...... 

8olton 135. Seattl. 102 
Ut.h 135. Washington 101 

Tuaadoy·.G_ 
~I. Gem .. Nol Included 
CIOY.llnd 121. Denwr 117 
Portland 98. MI.ml 95 
_ Jersey 106. 50.111. 102 
Ortando 113. New York 102 
Philadelphia 109. Mllwauk .. 106. OT 
Chicago 165. PhoanlK 127 
MlnnelOta 83. Indian. 81 
AtI.nt. 113. Houlton 110 
DeIrO~ .t LA ~kers. (n) 
Oall ... t Sacromento. (n) 

Tod.y·.O._ 
Denver .t 8olton. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenl. at Indian • • 6:30 p.m. 
Ponland at Orlllldo. 6:30 p.m. 
CIO'IOllnd at Mllwauk ... 7:30 p.m. 
AtI.nt. at San "'ntonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroll .t Utah. 8:30 p.m. 
W .. hlngton .t GoId.n Stlt • • 9:30 p.m. 
0.1105 lILA Cllppo ... 9:30 P m 

CoIlf .• Wad~. 
8. Ohio State (3-{1) did not ploy. Nolll: ".. 

Chlcogo State. Saturdoy. 
10. No"" Garo_ ($01) did not p .. y. Next: ".. 

No . U Connoc:tlcut. Thursday. 
11 . Pl1tIburgh (4-1) did not ploy. Nolll: VI. 

Marahall. Thursday. 
12. A .. bI .... (2·2) _ to W\cIIlta Stot. 7"71 . 

Noxt: .t No. 10 North carolln .. Saturclly. Dec. 15. 
13. Georgi. (4-0) did nol play. Noxt: It _ . 

Saturday. 
14. Connoc:tleut ($-0) did not ploy. No"' : .t No. 

10 No"" Garolln •• Thurad.y . 
15. Southem M_ppt (UI did not play. 

Nold: .t Ton_ Toch. Thurodoy. 
18. Okloho .... (5-1) beet No. 23 T_ " . 

No"': "'. Vlrglnl. Commo-"'>. Saturday. 
17. SI. Joh,, ·. ($-0) did not play. Next : YO. No. 20 

Georg" Tech .t the Capital Contre. WodnHday. 
18. LSU (2·1) did not pI.y. Noxt : "'. Chapman. 

Frld.y. 
19. Michigan Stal. (1·2) did not ploy. No.t : .t 

Detroh. Seturdoy. 
20. Georg" Toch (2·1) did not play. Noxl: "'. 

No. 17 Sl John 's .t the Copital Cont .... Wad .... 
d~. '. 

21. South Corolln. (4-1) did not Oloy. Nox1 : "'. 
No. 24 TOIi'fJfI. S.turday. 

(tie) Vlrglnl. (4-2) did not play. Nox1: "'. 
Vlnderblh. Saturdoy. 

23. T.x .. (1·2) loat to No. 18 Okl.ho .... _ . 
Noxt: "'. Loyola. Md., Friday. 
2~. Temple (H) did not ptoy. Nox1: .t SI. 

Bon_tur • • Wadnoaday. • 
25. Kentucky ($-0) did not play. Nox: "'. 

KI ..... Saturdoy. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tile NBA Indlvldu.1 

scortng. field go.1 percentage . rebounding .nd 
.... 111_ .. through Dec. 2: leo""" 0 N 
Woolridge. OOn .............. 15 159 
King. W .......................... 15 171 
Jordan. Chi ................. .... 18 185 
Barkley. Phil ................... 17 187 
RoblnlOn. S.A ..... ........... 13 132 
Mullln. G.S ...................... 17 173 
Ewlng.N.Y ................ .. .... 15 156 
K.M.lona.Utah ............... 15 137 
Wilkin • • Atl.. ......... , .......... 13 120 
Ol.juwon. Hou ............... 15 161 
Worthy. LAL ................... 13 127 
McOlnl.I.See ................ 12 121 
Plorc • • MII ....................... 15 118 
TIId.lo. Sac .................... U 124 
Smith. LAC ..................... 14 126 
Mlllor. lnd ........................ 16 104 
Ch.mbers. PI>oo. ........... 13 105 
Or.xler.Port ................... 15 122 
Cummlng •• S.A .............. 13 119 
BI.ckman. 0.11 ............... 13 110 

FT .... A"1I 
121 438 28.3 

92 435 28.0 
87 460 28.1 

141 482 28.4 
99 383 27.9 

106 482 27.2 
91 403 26.9 

117 392 26.1 
74 321 25.2 
70 372 24.8 
54 312 24.0 
44 2eII 23.6 

100 357 23.8 
7. 322 23.0 
65 321 22.9 

143 3&4 22.8 
19 293 22.5 
84 333 22.2 
43 2&4 21 .8 
61 282 21 .7 

fIefd 00.1 ,. ... ntage N I'GA Pet 
WIII"m .. Port. .............................. n 112 .868 
WOII. Phoe. .................................. 49 73 .671 
McH.I • • Boo ............ "................... 122 205 .595 
Barkloy. Phil ................................. 167 283 .680 
Roblnoon.S.A .... ,......................... 132 228 .584 
Mullin. G.S .................................... 173 :106 .567 
Jordan.Chl.. ................................. 165 327 .568 
Brown.C..................................... 63 112 .583 
G.mble. Bo.................................. 73 130 .562 
DlvlC. l.AL .................................... 52 83 .559 
ReId. Ch.r..................................... 82 168 .554 

Dave Gallagher 
Career S atistics 

C."",r itltllllea for Dave G.lllgher who WII 
tradod from the B.ltlmore Orlo," to tho C.llfor· 
nl. Angel.: 
V ....... m A8" H HR RII A", 
1968 ChiS. ................. 347 59 105 5 31 .303 
lf189ChIS . ................. eol 74 leo 1 46 .286 
1990ChIS.·B.L.......... 126 12 32 0 7 .254 
Tot.I . .......................... 1074 145 287 6 84 .2n 

Matt Young 
Career Statistics 

Career statistics for Matt YounG. who was 
slgnod by the Boolon Rod ox on TundlY: 
V •• rT.am tp .. I bb ao .,. 
1983 Sa . ...................... ... 203.2 11·15 19130 3.27 
,_See ............. ~ .... _. 113.1 6- 6 57 735.72 
198550 . ......................... 218.1 12·19 76138 4.91 
198650 . ......................... 103.2 6- 6 48 82 3.82 
1987 LA ........................... 54.1 5- 8 17 424.47 
18680.k ..................... Injurod-ONP 
19890.k ......................... 37.1 1· 4 31 27 6.75 
1990501 ......................... 225.1 6-18 107176 3.51 
Total . .............................. 958.0 51·78 413486 • . 28 

~ .... ChIInpIo"1IIII> III"" 
Y •• rOpp Ip w' t .. 00 .ra 
188910r .......... ".............. 0.1 I). 0 2 0 0.00 

""·Star 04.... Ip w4 .. 00 ... 
i983.tChI (Al .......................... 1 ().() 0 1 0.00 

Dan Schatzeder 
Career Statistics 

Cor .. r statl.tlcl lor O.n Schll2adar. who 
signed with the Kin ... City Royals on Tuesd.y: 
y •• ,T..... Ip .. I .. 10 ... 
19nMon ...................... 22.0 2· 1 13 142.45 
1978Mon ...................... 144.0 7· 1 f!8 893.06 
1979 Mon ..................... 182.0 II). 5 59106 2.83 
1980Det ........................ 193.0 11-13 56 94 4.01 

Hawkeye's ___ Con_linued_fr_Om_psg8_1B 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

1981 Del.. ...................... - 71 .0 6- 8 28 206.06 
1982SF·Mon .. .............. 89.1 1· 6 24 33 5.23 
1983 Mon ...................... 87.0 5- 2 25 48 3.21 
19S4Mon ...................... 138.0 7· 7 38 882.11 
1985Mon ......... ............ 104.1 3- 5 31 64 3.80 

back memories of UN!'s two 
3-point shots that won last year's 
game, But after a Panti¥'r time 
out, MoseB was fouled by Muilen
burg and hit both free throWll. 

"I don"t think (his absence) makes 
a lot of difference," the UNI coach 
said. -I think the people we had in 
the game know what to expect 
against the preBB. 

How tile Aaaoci.ted Pra .. · top 25 t.lms fa~ 
Tuead.y: 

1. UNLV (H» did not pl.y. No"': .t Novoda. 
Saturd.y. 

2. Arlzon. (6-0) did not play. Nul : ot Nonhem 
Arizona. Wodnoaday. I 

3. Artcan ... (5-1) did not ploy. N.",: ".. 

1986 Mon·Phl.. ............. 68.1 &- 5 35 47 3.26 
1987Phl........................ 37.2 $0 1 14 26 4.06 
1987Mln ....................... 43.2 $0 1 18 306.39 
1986CIo·Mln .. .............. 26.1 I). 3 7 17 6.48 
1989 Hou ...................... 58.2 4- 1 28 48 4.45 
1990IIVM ..................... 89.2 1· 3 23 39 2.20 
Tot.I . ............ " .............. 1311.0 _ 468 744 3.71 

The Panthers were performing 
without junior guard Dale Turner, 
who was injured in November. But 
Miller said he didn't think Turner 
would have significantly changed ' 
the outcome against the Iowa pres
sure defense. ' 

"We didn't tum to meet some 
passes and we turned and started 
to dribble without looking a couple 
of timeB. We just made some 
mistakes. And you can't make 
those kinds of mistakes if you're 
going to control the game." 

Lout.I ... Toch .t UII .. Roeil. ArIc.. Wadnooclay. 
4. SY'.cuaa (~) beat North Coroll .. Slat. 

' 86-79. Nold : "'. Ataako-Anchorlge. Frldoy. 
5. Duk. (5-1) did not pt.y. Next: It No. 6 

Georgetown. WodnMdoy. 
6. Georg01own (3-{1) did nol ploy. Noxt: "'. No. 

5 Duke. Wednoed.y. 
7. Indtana (5-1) beat V.nderbllt 84-73. No.t: "'. 

Niagara. Friday. . 
8. UCLA (4-0) did not pl.y. NOld: "' . 51. Mary·s. 

League Champlonlllip 50rln 

, Yo.r Opp ................................. Ip ... I bb 10 ar. 
1981 DeL ............................... 4.1 I). 0 0 50.00 ._111 .... 
Y ... Opp Ip .. I .. 10 ... 
1887StL ................................. 4.1 1· 0 3 38.23 

C~vs' Price out for season after surgery 
01 wire services 

CLEVELAND - Cleveland Cavaliers guard 
Mark Price underwent surgery Tuesday to 
repear a damaged anterior cruciate ligament 
in his left. .knee, and doctors confirmed he will 
mils the rest of this season. 

Price, a 6-foot point guard, was averaging 
about 17 points a game this season and was 
among the league's most accurate free throw 
shooters. 

Spo,rtsbriefs 
Team doctor Robert Dimeff said in a state

ment that Price's surgery at the Cleveland 
Clinic went well. 

The Cavaliers have Biped veteran free agent 
Darnell Valentine, who backed up Price during 
the 1988-89 Ie88On. Steve Kerr and John 
Morton aleo are eKpected to get more'play with 
Price sidelined. 

Bueballlfl'e8t'lbomu dead at H 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - Clint Thomas, who 

played nearly 20 yean in professional base
ball'. Negro Leques, died after a long illneaa 
at age 94. , 

Thomas, who was called "the black Joe 
DiMaggio· for his graceful play, died Monday 
in Charl8Iton Area Medical Center's General 
Diviaion, officials said. 
~ native of Greenum Ky., Thomas competed 

against such future Hall of Famers as Josh 
Gibson and Satcbel Paige. 

He also batted against such major league Hall 
of Famers as Dizzy Dean and Bob Feller in 
exhibition games at a time when blacks were 
barred from the major leagues. 

Monte Irvin, who played for the New York 
Giants in the 1950s aft.er the major leagues 
opened to black players, said he watched 
Thomas play in New~k, N.J., where Irvin 
grew up. 

After retiring from baseball, Thomas was chief 
messenger for the state Senate. 

Campbell, Plunkett inducted 
NEW YORK - Heisman Trophy winners Earl 

Campbell and Jim Plunkett were among 11 
playen and a former coach inducted into the 
National Football Foundation's College Hall of 
Fame on Tuesday. 

Campbell won the 1977 Heisman as a running 
back at Tex88, w~e Plunkett captured the 
1970 award 88 quarterback at Stanford. 

Others inducted into the Hall of Fame at the 
F'pundation's annual awartil dinner were 
Miami fullback I10n Bos88ler, Northwestern 
halfback Ron Burton, William & Mary fullback 
Jack Cloud, Penn State linebacker Jack Ham, 
Purdue halfback Leroy Keye., Alabama center 
Va~hn Mancha, Duke guard Mike McGee, 
Washington guard Max Starcevich, and 
Indiana center John 'J'avBner. ~ 

Ray Graves, who coached Florida from 
1960-69, was inducted into the Hall in the 
coach's category, 

The fouoouiation aleo honored ita 11 scholar-

athletes. Each qualified for a $10,000 graduate 
fellowship. 

The winners are: John Lavalette of Holy 
Cross, Greg Frey of Ohio Stste, Kevin Donna!
ley of North Carolina, Solomon Graves of LSU, 
Chris Howard of Air Force, Kent Keifer of 
MiBBouri, Craig Mahoney of Iowa State, Pat 
Tyrance of Nebraska. Lance Pavlas of Texas A& 
M, Bill Musgrave of Oregon, and Curtis 
Lovelace of lllinois. 

A8tros rejeeted "'e, Florida move 
HOUSTON - The Houston Aatroa have 

rejected a U35 million offer from a retired 
Florida banker in which the ~am would have 
attempted to move to Florida, according to a 
published report. 

Til. Houston Post reported Tuesday that the 
team in September turned down the offer from 
a group headed by Lou Poller, 83. Poller told 
the neWllpaper he began talking with the 
Astros two years ago, when rumors of a 
poaaible sale first auifaced. 

Poller has tried to buy other teams and 
recently offered to buy the Montreal Expoa for 
'135 million. Poller is threatening to take the 
HOUlton Sports Auociation to court for not 
dealing with him in good faith. 

"I think they're bad people,· Poller was 
quoted as saying. "There's no justiftcation for 
what they did. They can't just throw me in the 
garbage can after two yean of aerioUi talb. I 
wouldn't want to fight bueball, but I'd like to 
take the Astroa apart in court. All they had to 
do wu say they didn't want to do bUlin ... 
with me two yean 810." 

(jift Certificates 
, 

RHEA 
VALENTINE 

Belt Female Rock and R & B 
VocaJlstTwln eWe. 

ROSE BOWL 
PARADE & GAME . 
TICKETS & TOURS 

Thurs: Marcus Perk 
Frl: Dizzy 
Sal. Jayhawks 

~"Kr;r:'1Y" Malill 
BUY AND SELL 

(800) 542·4466 EXT. 21 
7:00: 8:30 

Entlert , " " 
JACOB'S LADDER (R) 

~:tj~~ DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 1:30 ONLY 

~ ... ,~ . 
'- .. * ~ .. ~(..~ 

Clnetnll I " " 
RESCUERS DOWN UNDER 

MICKY'S SUGGESI'S: 
SkIp the Cbri8tm .. 
.bopplng b ... lel! 
Give • gift you caD 

eat, drink & wear. 

GIFf 
PACKAGE 

I-Micky'. Gift 
Certl8c:ate 
(1141", $5.(0) 

1-16011. Mlcky'. 
G .. 

I"':MIcky'. T·.blrt 

AlL FOR $20 
11 S. Dubuque 

(G) 

Campua Theatre. 
ROCKY V (PG-13) 
2:00: 4:30: 7:00: Q:30 

7:15: Q:30 

~~~~9:~J.~~) 
NUTCRACKER PRINCE 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4·9 PM (except tak8 out) 

$175 Pitchers 
8pm-Cloge 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E, BurlIngton 

Thursday Night 
All-The~Spaghetti-You-Can-Eat 

Friday & Saturday Bell & Shore 

Sunday The Dennis McMurrin Band 

L Bar Liquor 
Domestic Bottles 

$r~Chers 
DJ & Dancing. 9-Close e Game Room 7 :30-CloSe 

~ 500 
Tapes 

TOCBOOSE 
PROM. 

lIcwfe, PoIten 
New VJdeo. aaad 

Meme lIerchaDdf.e 
at low, low prlee •• 

Sale .tart. Frfday 

COME EARLY FOR BEST 
ENGLERT VIDBO MOVIE MART 

221 E. WUbblltOD 
331·9908 
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I back borne from New York. 
ty BIn Welker The Giants already have spent \13 
TIIII AIIIIoclated Press million for Willie McGee and $10 

ROSEMONT,m.-DaveRighetti million fOr Bud Black this winter, 
and the money-mad San FranciscO and it could cost them about $8 
Gianta zeroed in on each other million for three years to land the 
'l\Ieeday while the price of pitching left-handed reliever. Oakland also 
.,aID zoomed when the Boston Red entered the sweepstakes and 80 did 
Sol won a bidding battle for Minnesota, but there was a chance 
,IS-game loser Matt Young at base- _ to Twins might have to Bettie for 
ball', winter meetinp. Steve Bedrosian, who could become 
A Bay area trade that moved available if San Francisco gets it 

Ernest Riles to Oakland, a le88er main man. 
that Bent Dave Gallagher to Righetti, 32, saved 36 gameslaat 

'Ca)ilo~_ contract extension for Beason and is the Yankees' all-time 
alI-day meetinp leader. But New York has offered 

betWeen Vince Coleman and the just $2.1 million per year and 
!lets punctuated another active besides, Righetti's preference is the 
dlY. Giants. 

Off the field, there was action, too. Bu., Righetti's teammate for two 
'National League owners met to Beasons, 'will be staying with the 
l!18ybe talk about expansion while Yankeea. The -second baseman, 
American League owners met with who had one year left on hie 
'eJimination of the designated hitter contract, signed an extension 
/11 a poRsible topic. through 1995 for $12.4 million. 

Free agents atill were the frenzy, "Steve loves New York," said 
'and again the free.spending Giants Adam Katz, one of SaXs agents. 
led the way. They turned up the -He's not one of those guys who 
'effort to get Righetti, and quickly wants to leave." 
'lIIoved ipto the beat position to lure Young, like Righetti, has been a 
the northern California native starter and reliever in his career. 

-; 

Unlike Righetti, Young does not 
have a lifetime winning recoI'\'l -
51-78, including 8-18 with a 3.51 
ERA last Beason for Seattle. 

But these days, even if the pitch
ing numbers are not good, the 
dollar numbers are - particulArly 
for a left·hander. The Red Sox 
offered Young a three-year, $6.35 
million contract, and that was a 
little more than Detroit and Balti
more wanted to pay. 

"We are thrilled to have Matt 
Young, and we see him as an 
important member of our atarting 
rotation next season,· B08ton gen
eral manager Lou Gorman said. 
"He has a great arm, and we 
believe that he can be a winner on 
a contending ballclub." 
. Young, 32, mi88ed mllllt of 1988 

and 1989 with elbow trouble, but 
pitched 225 innings laat Beason. He 
made 33 8tarts and had seven 
complete games. 

Dan Schatzeder, 36, made out 
pretty well, too. The lefty reliever 
got $700,000 from Kansas City tor 
one year, this after going 1-3 for 
Houaton and the New York Meta. 

X·C SKI THE BWCA, JAN 3·9, $150 

U of I X-C Ski Club 
Meeling Wed. December 5, 7pm 
302 Field House 

Lots of weekend and day trips. 

FMI 354 - 2666 or 337-3424 eve. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... ", E. COlLEGE ST. ·IOWACITY.IA 52240 

• 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon.~Sat. $175 Full menu 
11:30am-8pm available 

CHOICE ROSE BOWL 
& ROSE PARADE 

TICKETS 
CALL NOW 

The Giants and Oakland each got 
what they wanted in a trade for 
reserves. San Francisco sent utility 
infielder Ernest Riles to the Athle
tics for promiaing outfielder Dar
ren Lewis and a player to be 
named later. 

Riles, 30, hit .200 in 92 gameslut 
season. He is a .264 lifetime hitter 
in eiI seasons, moetly with Mil
waukee. 

"We've been looking for a left.. 
handed hitting infielder with 80me 
versatility for several years," Ath
letics general manager Sandy 
Alderson said. "wf/ve talked to the 
Giants about Ernest Rilee quite a 
few timeB over the years." 

Lewis, 23, batted .229 in 25 games 
for Oakland. He haB been a .300 
hitter throughout his minor league 
career. 

The trade came a day after each 
team 8igned prominent free-agent 
center fielders - McGee by the 
Giants and Willie WilBOn by Oak
land. 

. Early in the day, Baltimore made 
its first move of the meetinp, 
trading Gallagher to the Angels for 
two minor leaguers. 

The Orioles got two pitchers, 
27-year-old David Martinez and 
22-year-old Mike Hook.. 

*********** 
* Holiday Sale: 
Thursday (November 29) thru Friday (December 14) 

The perfect gift {or Mom & Dad is OlD" IOWA Champion swerahirt. 
Design your own from over 50 pMterns and 15 colors of Champion. 

********** 
MORE GREAT GIFT & STOCKING STOFFERS 

Sale Price 
OJampion Sweatshir1s $32.99 
Russell Sweats $14.99 
100% Cotton 1'8 $5.99 
100% Cotton Tanks $5.99 
Flannel Boxers (4 _ $9.99 

Patterned Boxers $9.99 
Solid Boxers $3.99 

Sale Price 
Barbarian Rugbies $32.99 
Umbro Shorts $14.99 
Otampion Shorts $14.99 
Fraternity Crested CapS $5.99 
Corduroy!Poplin ~ $5.99 
Fraternity Crested 1'8 $4.99 
Baseball Jerseys (J IIy/t.s) $17.99 

l~NIVERSITY III 13S.Unn 
S · P · I · R · I · T ! ! 338-5954 

Rose Bowl Pregame-a special supplement 
to The Daily Iowan-previews the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet the 
Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will include in-depth and 
feature stories on the coaches, the players, 
Hawkeye history and what to expect at the 
game. 
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PLUS TAX 

One Medium Cheese Pizza 
'---'----- (Additional Toppings $1) ------' 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Large Cheese Pizza 
'------ (Additional Toppings $1.10) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
'------ (Additional Toppings $1.50) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Party Size Cheese Pizza , 
'-----:-- (Additional Toppings $2) --"...---........ 

354-1552 351-9282 
325 E. Market St. 712 5th St. 

Iowa CIty CoralVille 

Offer good at Iowa City" Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15, 1990. 

Look for FREE rosters and statistics for both 
teams as well as a look at the Hawkeye fans. 

Rose Bowl Pregame will be distributed with 
the December 12 Daily Iowan. Advertising 
deadline is Thursday, December 6. Call your 
advertising representative today at 335-5790. 
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S~rveY?f curren~ pOp hits r~v~als Madonna defends' her video 
frightening retro- 70s tendencies The As80clated Press SaWyer via l aatellite from IAI8 Mondays ahow wu preceded by 

By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

, ,~ nd 80, unbelie"r,· 
cackled the Ghost 
of Decsdes PBBt, 
~u thought the 

70s revival waa 80 much hype from 
the New York stylemongers thBt 
the new disco consciousness, 
embodied by Deee-Lite, was just a 
fluke. Prepare to meet thy maker 
- the 70s are bere, and you will 
eqjoy youneU'. Or elser-

The wraith sifted through the 
stscJr of vinyl in front of him, 
rubbing his dry hands to,ether 
with a 80und like BIJIldpaper. "Bos
ton! Abba!· be cried out in child
like glee. "Kan88B! The Bee Gees!· 
Ria voice rose with beightened 
emotion. 'The Jackson 5! Kiss _ 8 

She awoke abruptly li'om the 
snow-day nap, drenched in the 
sweat of fear, and reached toward 
the radio. A nice, comforting Top 
40 station would drive the booffB
bears back to the paraffm-sealed 
urn of childhood memory. 

But there was no respite, as the 
strains of "I'm Not in Love" filled 
tbe room - to make matters 
hideously worse, it wasn't even the 
original version - followed by 
"Don't Stop BeJievin'''! Would the 
nightmare never end? 

Sadly, our young heroine, this is 
only the beginning. Pre-teens are 
now discovering how cool the '70s 
really were, as manifested in the 
music. But weep not; theee trends 
come in 20-year cycles, so it's not 
long until the punklNew Wave 
revival. Until then, sit tight, 
because ... 

... not one, but two, remakes of 
lOee's "I'm Not in Love" are avail
able for your perusal. The emi
nently forgettable Will To Power, 
whose "Freebird" yawnfest graced 
the charts two years ago, gets .the 
nod for its version, though we 
musn't overlook Joey Kid, who geta 
an A for effort, but no points for 
-eally bad timing'. This song being 
\ classic, what could you do that 
wouldn't be a rehash of the original 

Twentieth-centUIV Fox Film Corporation 
It neect. 10 be stopped, and It needs to be stopped now. 

- a gangsta rap version or deep Vega), waa at No.7, followed by 
house rave? UB4O's remake of 'The Way You 

Now, you're probably wondering Do the Things You Do." With the 
where that pre-teen crack was exception of the phoenix-like "Red 
leading. Very young teens, when Red Wine,· this band is destined to 
not wishing they were in college, never make the big time in 
have an alarming propensity to do America with an original song. 
things they will regret when they Madonna'lI -Justify My Love· 
hit 16. Such as calling "Top 10 at panted and moaned at No.6, with 
9" shows so they can say, on the "Wiggle It," 2 in a Room's house 
air, "Hi, this is Brandi from the groove, at'No. 6. The second mean
southeast side, and tonight's No. ingful message for the evening: 
10 song is 'Show Me the Way' by "Don't kick it if you're driving.· It, 
Styx!" we aasume, means alcohol, but it 

This example is no by no means could just as easily stand for one's 
hypothetical; .it is based on an St. Christophel' medal. Take heed! 
actual nightly radio programme on Two treacly ballads followed: Ste
QI03. This Monday's Top 10, the vie B's "Because I Love You,· aka 
results of weekend requests, waa a "The Postman Song,· and Sur
pastiche of rock, pop, dance and face's "The First Time.· In the No. 
rap, a Bridge Mix of music, some- 2 spot (yes, I like to indulge my T«!p 
thing for everyone, right? Well • . . 40 DJ fantasies by using radios
at least "Somethin' to Believe In" peak) was a rap remake, which is 
was not on the chart. (Would all I can tell you, because rve 
someone tell Bret Michaels to promised not to mention this lyri
pronounce "something" not as cal poet any more. 
-sumpin' "?) The No. 1 was the utterly irre-

No. lO was the Styx comeback deemable "DO the Bartman· by 
anthem, the melody of which I The Simpaons, featuring ~art him
cannot recall. The musical collabo- self: "If you can do the Bart, you're 
ration of Debbie Gibson and Mow- bad like Michael Jackson." Now 
town luminary Lamont Dozier, that'a a timely reference! 
"Anything is Possible,· checked in This novelty record comes from the 
at No.9. While lyrically . a little just released "The Simpaons Sing 
wanting, it offers the positive the Blues" (Geffen). Included is 
"don't stereotype" message and a "Moanin' Liaa Blues" and "God 
simply gorgeous chorus. With Bless the Child" (yes, the Billie 
astorllshing foresight, the video Holiday song). It is wholly unlis
features a "War Declared - War tenable, and the sullen Bart atti
Is Over" theme. Never say Debbie tude schtick is wearing pretty 
Gibeon doesn't have her finger on damn thin. As a heartfelt plea, I 
the pulse of the American publici beg of you, do not succumb, or in 

"Tom's Diner," the hypnotic house five years you'll feel like all those 
drone by DNA (featuring 8U%anne people who bought "Convoy." 

® 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) -

$ 95 
, plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

ONELARGECHEESEP~ZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & 2nd ~ve. 

CALLUS! 

Iowa City Coralville 
Vllld 11 participating suxes only. Not v8lid with any ocher offer. Prices may \W')'. CUslDmerpayuppUcable saIos 
tax .. Delivery areas fu:niled 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks~ with valid picture 10. OUr drivers carry 
less than $20.00. 01990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

NEW YORK - Madonna, a 
muter at making videos that 
pnerate almost sa much con
troversy as they do record aaies, 
wanta to know why violence is 
acceptable for television and 
steamy sex scenes are not. 

Madonna appeared on ABC-TV'I 
"Nightline" early Tuesday in an 
interview just after the news 
program aired ,her too-hot-for
MTV video wJustify My Love· in 
ita entirety. 

The video, rejected by MTV last 
week, features the bra-and
garter-belt-clad singer in an 
encounter with a lover, played by 
her real-life boyfriend, Tony 
Ward, in a Paris hotel. 

The video is intended to portray 
the couple's fantasies, which run 
to bisexuality, voyeurism, group 
sex, cross-dressing and mild 
aadomaaochiam. 

She told interviewer Forrest 

Angeles that the video - with ita ABC's telecast of the San Fran
chains, black leather and croci- cisco 4gers-New York G1an .. ' 
fixes - waa about "hone,ty . . . football game, which very libly 
and the celebration of sex. helped the "Nightline" ratinga by 
There', nothing wrong with giving the ahow a big lead-in 
that.· audience, Wesmer said. 

But ahe aaid ahe thought there Monday's "Nightline" marked 
waa a double atandard at work on the first time a ml\iOr network 
televiaion. had run Madonna's much-

"Why are we willing to deal with publicized video without first 
the reality of violence and eex- censoring parts of it. But the 
ism, and why aren't we willing to video', first uncenaored natioaa! 
deal with aexuality?" ahe aaked. telecast was Thuraday, II it 

The appearance got the show ita was shown on The Juk et-
highest · overnight ratinga this work, an interactive cab e JIlt. 
year, ABC aaid Tuesday. work. 

The 30-minute show averaged a Despite the appearance of 
10.2 rating in overnight A.C. Madonna and her video on 
Nielsen Co. ratings from 26 "Nightline,· the show's ratinp 
cities. Those ratinga repreaent champion probably will reDJAin 
nearly half of the nation's 93.1 Ted Koppel's May 27,1987, inter
million TV householda. view of fallen TV evangelist Jim 

The program's national ratinga Bakker and Bakker'. wife, 
won't be in until nen week, but Tammy Faye. 
ABC projects that they aIao will That one-hour special broadcast 
be the highest jhis year for averaged an 11.4 national rating. 
"Nightline,· said spokeswoman A ratings point in 1987 repre-
Laura Wessner. sented 87.4 million homes . • 

'Ho~e Alone' on top ' for 3rd week~ 
By John Hom 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The kiddie 
comedy -Home Alone· packed 
them in at the movie theaters last 
weekend for firat place with $14.4 
million. 

In second at the box office was 
"Misery" with $10.1 million, Exhi
bitor Relations Co. aaid Monday. 
Rob Reiner's adaptation of the 
Stephen King novel stars James 
Caan and Kathy Bates aa a writer 
and the sicko fan who tortures 
him. 

Third waa the sequel "TIlree Men 
and a Little Lady,n starring Ted 
Danaon, Tom Selleck and Steve 
Guttenberg, with $8 million. It was 
followed by Kevin Ccetner's West
ern "Dances With Wolves,· which 
sold $7 million in ticketa. 

"Home Alone," starring Macaulay 
Culkin as a wily kid defending his 

.run's Journal 

home from two thieves after his 
'parents , accidentally leave him 
behind when they go on a Christ
mas vacation, already baa made a 
remarkable $66.7 fnillion in three 
weeks. 

Meanwhile, "Ghost," starring Pat
rick Swayze and Demi Moore, 
should pas8 the $200 million mark 
by ne~ week, m,wng it the 11th 
highest-groaaing film in history. 

H"re are the top movi.e ticket sales 
Friday through Sunday as tallied 
by Exhibitor Relations Co., with 
distributor, weekend gross, num
ber of theater screens, aver.,e per 
screen, total gross and number oC 
weeks in release. 

Figures are based on a combina
tion of ac;tual box office receipta 
and studio projections where 
actual figures are not imm~ately 
av4i1able. 

1. "Home Alone," 20th Century 
Fox, $14.4 million, 1,342 screens, 

$10,721 per screen, $66.7 million, 
three weeks. 

2. "Misery,. Columbia, $10.1 mil· 
lion, 1,244 screens, $8,100 per 
screen, $10.1 million, one week. 

3. "Three Men and a Little Lady,' 
Disney, $8 million, 1,282 screens, 
$6,269 per screen, $29.8 million, 
two weeks. 

4. "Dances With Wolves,· Orion, 
$7 million, 1,053' screens, $6,671 
per screen, $24.4 million, four \ 
weeks. "';l.1I.1'tI,M 

5. "Predator il,· 20th Century 
Fox, $4.1 million, 1,978 screens, 
$2,097 per screen, $19.7 million, 
two weeks. 

6. "Rocky V,· MGM-UA, $3.3 
million, 2,106 screens, $1,569 per 
screen, $32.1 million, three weeks. 

7. "The Rescuers Down Under,' 
Disney, $2 million, 1,237 acree~ 
$1,621 per screen, $11.8 m!llioll, 
three weeks. 
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ACROSS 
I A!J busy Sl-
• Workers under 

Bligh or Queeg 
• Oog-days word 

IS Pllgrimege to 
Mecca 

14 General 
a.semblles 

11 Alley Oop's 
girlfriend 

ta-quanon 
(neceSSity) 

"Prepared 
II Gulp al \he bar 
ttStartofa 

quotation 
II Hebrew letter 
II Marry 
140nager 
17 Mind the baby 
aD The Dog Star 

,. Author of the 
quotation 

S7Uncommon 
,. One thousand 

kilograms 

a Trademark 
a Hardy or North 
84 C;urrler' • 

partner 
.. Co-star 01'1 

Spy' 
11 Outwits a 

schemer 
II Traffic marker 

40 Allegorical play 
by35 Across 

4S Conger catcher 
44 Spelunker's 

milieu .. Gadgets lor 
41 Frawley', role In Norman 

"I Love Lucy- 711 Be persuas~ 
4e Pool group 71 Jog 
4e 'Cinderella 

leam" of 1969 
10 SUffiK with 

quae!< or 1001 
It-tree 

(cornered) 
a Quotation 

continued 
II End 01 

quotation 

DOWN 

1 Gilt openers' 
aounds 

I Bondsman's 
conc.m 

S Aulhor Ferber 
• 00 • bouncer's 

Job 
• Pitch Indicator 
a Clean a pipe', 

ANSWER TO PIIEVlOUS PUZZLE bowl 
7 Provldelundl 

lor ~ 

• John and Oll'lld 
olfllml 

• No.egay 
to Jean Kerr's 

'-Got to Be 
Perfect' 

~~~;,.j "Valeleam 
~~~~oIi I=-~:"&::' ;f.;+.;.f.!=-I II Joker I. Saw 

10 Krazy-ol 
comlce 

II Mrs. Bunker 
~~~ 14 Sackcloth', 

..:.+=~~ patlner 
ffti~~ .. Lina u,td lOf 

adJusllng a nil 

W\~\te ""t~ Sw""."" ,t. 

.. Elbeleeder 
II He pulls In 

pushera 
.. Fond hopt 
" Fiddler', ptrch 
ilAocllll'1l1a 
a A rival 01 Foyt 
14 Down at h"1 
.. Small bile! 
• ChaI8I , .. bn 
., Cutthroat Of 

,t"lhead 
auaandPaol 

IUmlamt 

., Lampoon • 
4e Haggard novel 
.. -Thelr lounts 

- WIth I.ar,': 
Browning 

84 OUit 
II Womanlz., • 
II Eye arnoroully 
.' "wlcward 

ptrlOn'. cry 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students . 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 

II Prealdtnl of 
Albania 

II Symbol 
IOCompo~ 

Novello 
" Jay from New 

Rochelle 
.. O-day YlUtI 
"fennilunlt 



deo I playoff spots go fast 
'as Bears, 4gers clinch 
, . , 

' ~rrat.ic Eagles less than elite 
'BY o.y. Goldbe- 'Hey, they actually did some-

•• thing .... 
ifhe Associated Press , ... ADd in the APe 
: The Philadelphia Eagles demon- ' The Bills, Chiera and Bengals now 
~ted this week why their atti- control their divisions, although 
tude may be keeping them from Cincinnati's incons~ncy is liable 
~ the NFL's elite. to bring the Central down to the 
, Still savoring last week's ~1-13 final week. 

I 'fictory~r the New York GIants, Moreover, while Miami doesn't 
the E ,took the first quarter oft' seem to be able to handle physical 
ill B 810 and found theJJl8elves teams (a 42-20 1088 in Washington 

J I'8hind 24'() as Jim Kelly threw for on Sunday) it has three home 
• ~29 yards and three touchdoWDI. games left while Buft'alo must play 
: Even Randall Cunningham's three on the road. That means that 

, JeCOnd--period heroics couldn't save the Dec. 23 meeting in Buffalo 
I them from a 30-23 loss. betw~n the Bills (10-2) and DoI

"l'hey were just coming oft' a phins (9-3) may decide the division. 
I llctory over the Giants and they The Chiefs and Raiders are both 

were going to be flying high," said 8-4 in the West but Kansas City 
r Buffalo running back Thurman holds the tiebreaker, having won 
I Thomas. ~Nobody gave us a both head-to-head meetings and 

chanCe: the Raiders haven't been impres-
, Instead, they were flying too high. sive lately, losing three of five and 

"My God, it was unbelievable,· barely holding on in Denver Sun
I said coach Buddy Ryan. '*l'here day. 

were people running through the The Central is still a muddle 
secondary and we just couldn't among Cincirinati (7-5) and Pitts
tackle them." ' burgh and Houston, both 6-6. The 

:NFL Trends 
Bengals' win over the Steelers gave 
them a sweep of the series and at 
least one tiebreaker. 
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AaIOCI8I8d .".. 

Bo Jeckaon .nd the R.lde,. hey. bnn slumping, 1000ng .,,," Of their 
last five end be rely holding on egeln .. Deny" lest w"kend. 

Royals keep piling on 
big money free agents 
By JIm Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, m. - Like many 
investors in the 1980&, the Kansas 
City Royals are worried about 
shaky returns. 

Last winter, the Royals made a 
major bid to overtake the Oakland 
A's in the AL West when they 
apent $20 million-plus on pitchers 
Mark Davis and Storm Davis. 

Man Davia, the 1989 NL Cy 
Young Award winner received $13 
million over four years. Davia 
saved « garnet! fo1' the Padres and 
it seemed like a IJJIlarl move a year 
ago. But for $2,125,000 in 1990, 
Davia wu 2-7 with a 5.11 earned
run average and sis saVel. That's 
$354,166 per save. 

For his $1,166,667 last season, 
Stann Davia wu 7-10 with a 4.74 
ERA - $166,666 per victory. 

"We looked real good on paper: 
Royals manager John Wathan 
said. "I even sent a letter to 
everybody telling them not to get 
too excited.-

It turned out there was reaUy 
nothing to get excited about, 
either. The Royals got off to a 
miserable start and were out of the 
race by May. 

agent outfielder Kirk Gibeon for 
$3.3 million and bonW1e8 over two 
years. 

Gibson was hobbled the last two 
&easobl with Los Angeles by knee 
and hip iI\juries. Last season, be 
hit .260 with eight homers and 38 
RBIs in 89 games. 

"I know people muat have thought 
we were crazy after what happened 
last season,· Wathen said. ~ut I 
really think this is a good move. 
Mike Boddicker is a consistent 
winner and we don't, upect 
Gubicza back until June or July. 
Kirk will be moBtly a DB and that 
should belp hi. physical condi
tion." 

The Royaia pitching investment is 
now up to $30 million-plus and 
growing. On Tuesday, they signed 
reliever Dan Scbatzeder to a one
year contract. 

·Obviously things didn't go like we 
wanted last season," said Herk 
Robinson, who took over as the 
Royals' general manager when 
John Schuerholz moved to the 
Atlanta Braves. "We had a ,pot to 
lUI in the starting rotation and we 
think Mike Boddicker waa the beet 
available pitcher to us." 

$10.1 mil. I ----'-'---------

$8,100 pet 
one week. 

ApinBt the wind , 
Going against a 25 mile-an-hour 

wind in the first quarter, Buffalo 
gained 248 yards agaisnt the 
Eagles. Going with the wind in the 
second, the Bills gained 22. 

down to give the Raiders a 20-13 The Redskins rushed for 72 yards 
lead over the Broncos, the anap on in the first quarter against the 
the extra point was high, leaving Dolphins. Miami bad allowed just 
Denver within a toucbdown. 71.5 yards A GAME before Sunday. "The first half of the season was 

brutal,B Wathan said. "At the start 
of the season the pitching looked 
good but I ended up using 23 
pitchers.8 

Wathen has brought in Pat Dob
lIOn u hie pitching coach and he 
thinks it will help Mark Davis turn 
thinp around. 

a Little Lady,' 
1,282 screens, 
$29.8 lDillion, 

20th Century 
1,978 screeoa, 
$19.7 million, 

Down Under,' 
1,237 ecreena, 
$11.8 million, 

TRUDEAU 

So instead of being in excellent 
position to gain the first NFC wild 

, card and a home playoff game, the 
J:aglea frod themselves at 7-5 in 

, the middle of a muddle with 
j Washington (7-5), Minnesota (6-6) 
I and Green Bay (6-6) and, yes, even 

Dallas (6-7) and the Rams (5-7) in 
~ the battle for the NFC's three 

wild-card slots. . 
The first quarter wasn't the only 

• problem for Philadelphia, which 
can look awesome on oft'ense and 

• defense but doesn't always play 
I smart. 

With 11 minutes left in the game 
, and the Bills ahead by seven 

points, Seth Joyner intercepted a 
KeDy pass and tried to lateral it. 

I Ioetead, Buffalo's James Lofton 
I recovered and the Billa held the 

ball for 10:44, never giving Cun
I Bingham a chance to do more than 
I throw a last-gasp pass. ' 

'Tbat'sjust the way We play," said 
, Ryan. 
I The playoffa 

TIrree of the six NFC playoff spots 
I are already taken with four weeks 
I left in the seallOn. The Bears 

clinched the Central by beating the 
I Lions 23-17 in overtime on Sunday 

and the 4gers cinched the West 
, when New Orleans lost in Dallas. 
• The Giants, meanwhile, have 

clinched a wild-card slot and need 
1 just one more win in four games to 
, take the East. 

That still1eaves the Giants, 4gera 
I and Bears to fight it out for home 
I field and to avoid being the divi

sion winner who must play in the 
I wild-card .round. 

The Eagles can beat the Giants 
(five of the last six) but they let 
down too often (Phoenix and India

I nspolis at home plus the flrst
quarter fiasco in Buffalo). 

So they're tied at 7-5 with the 
Redskins with the Packera and ' 

I Vikings at 6-6, Ill1d the Cowboys at 
; 6-7 in contention, Even the 5-7 

lWns 8Jld Saints remain in the 
I 1riId-card race. 
I "I1l think about the playoffs next 
• week w~en we're off,· said Dallas 

coach JIIDmY Johnson, who has to 
, merit a few coach of the year votes 
1 for what he's done with a team 

that was 1-15 in 1989. "I think 
I we've gained some credibility 
,around the league. People can say 
, 

Philadelphia, meanwhile, had 25 
yards with the wind in the first 
quarter, 235 in the second, includ
ing 95 on Randall CUDiingham's 
TO pass to Fred Barnett with 54 
seconds left in the half. 

That, of course, was the feature of 
all the highlight reels - Cunning
ham scrambling in the end zone on 
third and 14, ducking under Bruce 
Smith, who came at him from 
behind and heaving the ball 60 
yards downfield, where Barnett 
wrestled it from J .D. Wilijams. 

"It was a designed play," Cun
ningham . joked afterward. ~ruce 
was supposed to come from behind 
me and I was supposed to duck. 
Except that I was supposed to 
throw to Calvin Williams instead 
of Freddie.~ 
Litti(! tbiJIp mean a lot 

After Bo Jackson (117 yards in 13 
carries) ran 62 .ards for a touch-

That meantthat the Broncos were Aud •.• 
just three points behind instead of The 42 points that Miami allowed 
four when they drove to the Raid- qainst Washington were more 
era' 24 in the {mal seconds allowing than one-third of the 122 the 
David Treadwell to line up for a Dolphins had allowed entering the 
41-yard field goal attempt that game and more than a quarter of 
could tie it. ita seallOn total of 164 for 12 

Except that ... the snap was high, games. 
Scott Davis of the Raiders got a In their three losses - to the 
hand on the kick and the Raiders Giants, Raiders and Redskins -
won. the Dolphins have rushed for a 

"That's what's been happening to total of 89 yards, or 30 a game. In 
us all year," said Denver's John their nine Nina, they have rushed 
Elway. for an ave.-age of 126. 

IIalfa 
Steve DeBerg, 13-of-18 for 312 

yards for the Chiefs against the 
Raiders in the first half Sunday. 

Before Sunday, the Dolphins had 
allowed three touchdown passes all 
season .. they allowed Mark Rypien 
to throw four. 
Futility 

The Royals fuUahed the 8eason 
sixth in the At West with a 76-86 
record , 27'h games behind Oak
land. By the time the year was 
over, Bret Saberhagen and Mark 
Gubicza were hurt and things went 
so bad for Mark Davis th8t he was 
made a spot starter. 

To solve this problem the Royals 
went right back to the free agent 
market and signed right-hander 
Mike Boddicker on Nov. 21 for 
$9.25 million over three years. And 
on Saturday, Kantyl8 City took 
anotber chance by signing free 

-Pat was Mark'8 pitching coach 
with the Padre, and they worked 
rea1Jy well together: Wathen said. 

~In Mark', defense, he waa hit on 
the hand at the end of spring 
training and just never got goiqg," 
Wathan said , · Sometimes a 
reliever will have a bad aeason 
here and there." 

Wathan Hlta his rotation going 
into the season as Saberhagen (5-9 
last season), Boddicker (17-6), 
Kevin Appier, Storm Davit and 
Tom Gordon. 

The team looks a little different on 
the field as veterans Willie Wilson, 
Frank White and Bob Boone are 
gone along with their big aalarie~. 

Troy Aikman, l1-of-11 for 148 
yards in the second half for the 
Cowboys against the Saints. 

The Steelers now have gone 11 §§!i§§§!i§§§!i§§§§§§§!i§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
quarters against the Bengals with
out a touchdown. Their 16-12 (four 
Gary Anderson field goals) loss to 
Cincinnati on Sunday was the 
sixth time in 12 games this season 
they've haven't scored an offensive 

••. and quarters 
Jim Kelly, 8-of-8 for 229 yards/Uld 

three touchdowns in the first quar
ter against the Eagles. Kelly had 
averaged just 210 yards A GAME 
before Sunday. 

DI Classifieds 
TO. 
Good 8treeb 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MinnellOta, 5'(), 
Dallas, 3-0 

Bad8treab 
New England, 0-10 
Clevel/Uld,0-7 
Atlanta, 0-5, 0-17 on the road. 

More Atlanta 

PERSONAL 
• COLUol'! IIOIII'!Y. P""". 
S<:holllrthipe' You receive I 
minimum 01 . Ighl aour .... or your 
money ,,'unded. GUiranlNdI 
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MO 641102· 188' . 1 -«lG.a79-7~5 
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NEW ADS STAAT AT TIll'! 

By losing to Tampa Bay, the 
Falcons helped the Bucs break a 
six-game losing streak. They're 
still six abort of the all-time road 
losing streak, 23 games by the 

no " doneer? C.II Tin., 
I~. Bachelor po"let. .Ie. 1 ________ SOTTOM 01' THe cou/MH AND 

AII.GI WORK THEIA W"Y TO TIff TOP. 

1981-84 Oilers. 
Jerry Glanville, who lost five of 

eight road games with a better 
Houston team each of the last two 
seasons, is 8-23 in his last 31 on 
the road. 
Jam" and Don 

CHAINS, 

PREGNANT? In,,"', • 
Whol ... l. _oil) 

W. IN""" 10 ~ '01 S. Du""que $. 
FMll'IIEGHANCT ltSTINO U,RAINOI, IIIOR! 
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~-==:":'::=::::I:":::"--' I. tonlng. 1.'o"""lon ."., _raJ 
'--_______ TueidOYI, Wodnesday.nd 

Yes, James Lofton is still playing, 
In Buffalo and quite well. ux AODICTS ANONYIiOUS 

P.o . 80. 703 PERSONAL 
r- ThUrldOYO, 7-9pm 33S-38n 

Lofton had five catches for 17" low. City III 52244-0703 

yards Sunday, moving ahead of 1--- ------ SERVICE 
Don Maynard, the old Jet who was U BIBLE CORRESPONOEIICE 

URSE. Send nome, odd, ... : 
one of Joe Namath's favorite C P.O 80. 1851 , lOW. c''Y. WAIffTO "AIlE SOlIE 
target, on two career receiving ., 52244. CIIANOI!I tN YOU" un? 

B urrHRIG lif 
oner. 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. Ung 
Confldentlal Couneellng 

IndSUppor1 
No appolntme,.. n"'_--vry 

1rIon.·WId. 11.a; 
ThlirMIy • Ft1dey 1-4 

1IItwt*y 11:00 1","1:00 pili 

CAll 338 8811 
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Associated Press 11,889 yarda -behind just Steve OnAu,nRS ANONYMOUS &lOIINFOAIiATION ond I='::-:':~-----

Redaidn Art Monk holds on to a fourth quarter touchdown In 
W.shlngton's 42:20 whipping of AFC power Miami Sunda, at RFK 
Stedlum. 

Largent and Charlie Joiner and CAN HELP .nonymoul HIV . ntlbody lilting =:!r S:~I:; :.:: :;;r::: 
ahead ofMa---...I. He also has 636 ...... Ing II". ... II.bl.- rtlhcal ...... IIIbI .. R,,'Ie' " 
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:Fontes kicks 'Williams 6ft· team for fighting 
The Associated Press 

: PONTIAC, Mich. - Detroit coach 
: Wayne Fontes, citing a sideline 
: altercation during the Lions' 23-17 

I • overtime 1088 to the Chicago Bears, 
• kicked linebacker Jimmy Williams 
; oft' the team Monday. 
: Williams, the Lions No. 1 draft 
,pick out of Nebraska in 1982, was 
: told of his release following a 

~ : morning practice at the Silver
I· dome. 
: "It was something that had to be 
; don~," Fontes said. "Discipline and 
; attitude is what we're trying to get 

, ,across here. He's been a very good 
• Player here, a fiDe player, But ~ 
: don't want anybody here to put 
,themselves ahead of this team: 

the time. He said he learned about 
it afterward, on the short flight 
home fro.m Chicago, and told Wil
liams during the flight they would 
talk early Monday. 

Fontes wouldn't be more specific, 
but the incident is believed to have 
taken place in the second quarter 
shortly after a lO-yard roughing 
penalty against Williams gave the 
Bears a first down at the Lions' 
11-yard line. The Bears acored four 
playa later to take a 14-10 lead. 

Williams apparently had heated 
words with asaistant coachea and 
teammates when he came oft' the 
field. . 

"Had I known,l'd hate taken him 
out right. then," Fontes said. "I 
have a uying: The inmates should 
never run the asylum.' " 

Williama was the Lions' fifth-

leading tackler with 60 hita - 49 
solo and 11 asaists. He had three 
sacks, four pass deflections 'and 
three fumble recoveries playing on 
one of the weakest defenses in the 
NFL. 

~I thought he was playing wen," 
Fontes said. "We had a difference 
of opinion, let's put it that way. We 
had a very good talk this morning, 
man to man. He respects where I 
stand. I wish him well, I'm sure 
he'll be picked up by some other 
team.B 

It's the second time this season 
Fontes has fired a player without 
warning. 

Earlier he released defensive end 
Kevin Brooks, who had been a No. 
1 draft pick by the Dallas Cowboys 
out of Michigan in 1985. Brooks 
started 15 games after signing as a 

free agent with the Lions in 1989 
and started four of the six games 
he played this season before his 
release on Nov. 2. 

"Obvioualy there are 8OI)le exte
nuating reasons for this decision,8 
Fontes said. "From day one I have 
maintained that no player is bigger 
than the team. If I ever place a 
player above the team or allow a 
player to put himself above the 
team, then ru quit. 

-Decisions like this are not easy 
and not hastily made. I have put 
my team and coaches first from the 
day I took this job and ru continue 
to do just that." 

The loea dropped the Liobl to 4-8, 
last in the NFC Central. The Liona 
nen game will be next Monday 
night when they host the Loa 
Angeles Raiders. 

\ : Fontell said he didn't see or' hear 
; the a1tereation because he was 
: "atc~the action on the field at 

'ici:st asks baseball for some of its money back 
load, asked for a rebate on ita $1.06 

-All I can say is we have had billion, four-year deal that began 
: B, John NeleGn 
' The Associated Presll 

ongoing converaatiobl with base- this past season. 
NEWYORK-CBSSporta, which 'ball on a number of iuuB8, and "I'm not going to denY that ele-

lIlay have loat aa much aa ,100 until those diaculllioni are eon- mentl of the contract" were dis
million in the first year of its lO~or eluded, I can't tell you very much," cussed, PillIOn said, "but there 
league baseball contract, haa uked CBS Sports president Neal PillIOn were other items as well. I'm just 

,baaeban for IIOme of ita money said Tuesday. not ready to comment." 
back. A epokelman for baseball, Rich Published reports also have said 

CBS Inc. said last month that it Levin, said basically the lame that If baaebaIl is not willing to 
IJlticipated 10llllBS in the fourth thing. give CBS a rebate, the network 

• quuter of 1990, due larply to the However, a 8O\lI'C8 close to the wanta more games. CBS ahowed 
: bueball contract, and now the negotiations, who would comment only 16 regular-Beason games in 
•. Detwork apparently "ante ~r only if be remained anonymous, the first year of ita deal, while 
I'que baaebell to help .hue· the confirmed that the network had E8PN, which paid baaeball S400 

million for four years, showed 161. 
In its eConomic report last month, 

CBS said that losses from the 
baseball contract were anticipated 
because of the weakening economy 
and a 110ft marketplace for adver
tising, Those 10eaea were made 
woree, however, by a four-game 
World Series &Weep by Cincinnati, 
and a four-game American League 
playoff aweep by Oakland . 

In addition, overnight ratings for 
the World Seriee averaged 21.3, 
lower than all but ABC's 1989 
World Series ratinp figure of 16.4. 

W. can helpl 
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Peaked Conoco and Restaurant. , 

~:::::;===::"I;;~:i:r~~C~ookS' dishwasher. Top pay for 

HANOS Jew"" .. Is alwlYs 
lor qUllifled .. lot poopltl ""yors. 
Why no' call Linda Hacken todll)' 
for Inlormlllon1351-0033. 

EARN CASH FOR CHRISTMI<SII 
Solf Avon NOW I! 

applications 
for unmediate 
o~nings and 
2nd semester, 

For more information 
call 335·3105 

between noon4 p.m. 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

Apply In 
80 .nd 
Branch. Iowa, 

NANNY'S EAST 
HIS mother'. helpor lobs Ivallable. 

2~~~~:..... ______ ISpond on axcltlng year on tile lUI 
_ coasl If you love children, wovld 
"DOI'TIQN: Finlnclalfy OIeur. lIke to _ another part 01 tho 
Mld_ .. couple wl""es to cherish country. "".ro lamlly experlencel 
• newborn or toddl« in 1helr and make new fnends, call 
splclous ~ome ,Ich with lamlly. 201·7~204 or wrll. 80x 625. 
frilnds. pOll and books. Excoflont 1!!~~~NJ~0~7~039~. ___ _ 
schools, church. Legal, 
conlldantill. 
Connie 

ADOPTION. Warm Christian 
coup" would love 10 r.i .. your 
blby. Full·tl,.. Fr..,ch mother. 
d •• oted dod will provld. your cnlllOl",.h .• , 
whh charming hou ... large 
gardon. tummo" at tho blach. 
.rave. sports Ind .ile best 
education. Lots of aunts. un<: .... 
coueln. Wilting to hug and kiss 
your baby. Exponses paid. Your 
elU Is important to UI. Can 
Christine and Tom, collect 
evenings and week,nd., 
91 .. 961-6322. 

WORK WANTED 
RI!LI"'IU! mUlic gradu.t. 
desl ... full·llmo church pfanlst 

Available now. Calf 

NEEDC ... SH? 
Mak. mon~ seiling your clothes. 

SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oH ... top dollar. for yo~r 

f,1I and w\nler clothes. 
Open at noon. Call firlt. 

2203 F Stroot 
(acno •• from Sono! Pabioo). 

338-8454 

SOIESTER BREAK AND 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS due '0 

~~~ ________ I::~~~;~n, of Intetnltionl' firm, 
- full·tlmo openlngl. 
BRIGHT, creaUwI, v.rbel person .ehedule. 57.50 to start. 
_ks part·llme! lul~tlme Intorn""lps! scholarships. 
employ .... t. Blckground In 1~77 9280 1I-5pm 
t .. ching. wriling. r"all and . '. 
lood .. ,.,icl. 337-7139. 

per·SITTING wlnled. Will gi.1 
,.n,ble, ,Hordable car. over 1he 
holidlY'. CIII 337-6017. 

HELP WANTED 

Got $30 Ir .. mak .... p. 
No $ $ up Iron. to llart. 

&15-2278 J38.782~ 

NEEDED 
, 

Male Volunteers. ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial· acne, 

for twelve week arne study, 

COMPENSAnON. 
can 356-2214 

, ~Carlos 
OKelly's, 
W," ii.,U.I,". 

Part·time advertising assistant needed in 
The Dally Iowan's display advertising 
department. If your schedule would 
accommodate working mornings (7:30-
11 :30 daily), we would welcome your 
application for this position. ~tudent and 
non-student applications will be considered. 
20 hours per week, $5.00 hour. Driver's 
license required. Apply by Dec. 6, 4 p.m. in 
Room 201, Communications Center. Job 
starts Jan. 8,1991. 

DONUTIAND" .. - .. ~ 

' .... 1Ioc c.Icto CY LIIy'. _I 
~ acxepdD, applications 

forb_aDd_ 
pooldona. Apply M-P 

'*-at 

Now hiring cock1ail ...... rv .. " .... 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 
All shifts fuIl&e ~ 
CkrlUIsalesc;and 
bakers. Apply in penon 

1· • pm. 
1411 S. W • ....rn.ntDr. 

No ........ ..u. pIdoc. 

Must have some lunch availc:Olity. AWy 
between 2 ard 4 Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011 st CoraMl1e EOE 

9am-3pm 
Monday throtigh Friday 
u:..h.~'6W& 
'''6'a;~ 

PROMOTABLE 
PEOPlE NEEDED 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 

Rapidly expanding M 
yr. old '601.000.000 cor
porallon needs career 
minded indviduaJl. You ' 
rTLIsI have good appear· 
ance MIl perlOnality, be 
~g to accepIlnllning I 

and 18aponabi1ity. 

. Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
ELECTRONIC JOBS Crls Perry 

No exporlonc. necessary. $14.50/ Room 1111 Communications Center 

'28.080 to o:MI.312 III .a.t 
pkls bonuaellllld pay !n
ere_. Super 18t1re
menl benetl1ll, IMICUrI!y 
and rapid advancement 
opporlunlliel, Apply In 
person to: 

=~ Call 2tt.;~1669 ell. 5231. Iowa City, IA 52242 
I~ST FUNDRAISE" ON tbv .:cepdng appllc:ationa Must be able to work during The Daily Iowan 
Looking for I Iratemlly. sororily ($4.75 hr) publication schedule-All semester breaks off 
atutS.nt organization thl' would Oaytt he 
IIko to .. m $500- $1000 lor I one me tp. apply The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 
_ on campul marlt.tlng between 2·4pm 

IOWA JOB SERVICE 
1"'~_"" .. "1_-, ... __ 1 

......... CA 

... --,.--

JOin Wolf 
p.,aonnel Coordinator 
System. Unlimited Inc. 

1040 WiII"m. St. 
lowl CIIy. I ... 522.0 

EOElM 

PROFESSIONAL 

~~~;;;ISERVICES 
Full·llme cia,.. Inti part· 
IInie evealna JIOIid
lVaHabIe for CNA .. 
OalmoilletJr__ . 
Residence. COIIIpe-dtlve 
.... ..,..CNAduI 
relab_ent. Call 
351·1720 for .. 1erT1rtf 
appolntmellt. 

I~'()fl'SSiunal Paprl's, 111(,. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICE h.lr-culs lor now 
clients. Halrez., 511 Iowa Ave, 
351·7525. 

EAIT1!RN IOWA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT . 
Cllnlon Communlly Collage. Part· 
time English Instruc.o,s nIIIdod to 
tooch English composition lor tile -----------i 
spring semester. Applicant. will 
IccepttKJ until poIitioni Ir. til'-d~ 
Pi .... contact James AmetOn. 
0.." of Academic Affairs. Clinton 
Communily College. 3111-242 .... 1 COMPACT rotrigaratoro lor ronl. 
ex .. 318. Thr .. Ilz .. I.allobl •• from $391 
::::::~=--------Ischool year. Mlcrowa_ only $391 

NANNIES ."....I.r. F ... dolivel)'. eig Ten 
Live-In position .. Eut Coast. I Rentals Inc. 337.RENT. 
Airfare, great salaries. Fun soc.1 
actlviti ... Carelully ICroonod POOL TABLE. 314· slalo. Grlat 
families. Individualized 8ttlotlon. condition. J38.7030. 

PRINCETON "'ANNY. 301 N. I;Fr~5;~~~iiii~ Harrison. Princeton NJ 08540. MOYING sale: Rlttln I""eselland 
809-497-1195. table. TV .Iand. kitchen set lull 
=:..:.:.:...:=.:...:------1 bed. desk .. t. I .. werlng machin,. 
NOW HIRING registered U of I detector. radio. mon's and 
students lor part time custodial wo .... ·• rollorakat ... Other 
positions. Uni .... 11y Hoopitel houoohoid Items. 337·3960. 
housekaoping dapartment. 08Y 
and nlghl ""ilia. W .. kondo Ind 
holidays required. In porson 
to Cl57 Genoral 

GOOD VOICE? 
Why work for a 
telemarketing super 
market when you can 
earn the same pay and 
{eceive individual care 
and attention with us? 
Join the number one 
sales team in Iowa! 
Part-time, evenings. 
Paid training, base, 
bonus and benefits. 
Call Dave 4-9 p.m. at 
337-6365. No experi
ence necessary. 

9unPus 1nf00mation 
Center is now acceptina 
.pplicalioo. for Informa· 
lioo Specialisu. Flexible 
houf1; good slatting Wile. 
Mull have wOIltilUdy. For 
more infonnation, 
call 335-305S. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
, Reno. Bloomington. Cedar • 

Church. Falrchijd 

.. 
IlURPtIY~ROOKFlE1D 

I00I. 
11~ Mon-Sal 
21IILCUIIIT 

"--''-'" 

JAN. ROCK Invlt. you '0 br.-

;;;;;;;;.;;;;;...;.;;~ _____ i 1\ Storm Collir Mu.ic. 521 
W.lhinglan. W. buy Inll",_. 
record., lurnl.uro. maps. QlIIfts. USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THI! BUDGeT ,"OP. 2121 
South Rlve"ide Drive, for good 
used clothing, small kItchen I 

book • . 354-4118. 

RECORDS 
otc. Open .. er; day. 8:.5-5:00. CASH PAID lor qUlhly used 
=338;;..;.J.oI;.;.;;18~ _______ 1 compact di .... recordo and 
- ca_Itos. RECORD COLLECTOR. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF lOW ... 
SURPLUS POOL 

f.rm1n.l, 
$10 

30 boU-<Iown tab Irmchai .. 
whole pile $30 

Oak student desks and six drlwer 
dressers 

525.ach. 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

"V .... LABLE 
Dark brown formica student desks 

$10.ach 
19 Inch electronic .. ckl 

$101lch 
Large coat racks 

15 each 
Metal wall-mounted ,hetYe units 

$10.$15.$20 
large antique oak aheIIIO unill 

5225 
large molll de.k~ 

$50 .. ch 
Three NCR 21.0 cash regl ..... 

$5Oeech 
Nuate pllte maker 

$75 
NIUonal3512 air·flow Incubator 

$150 

• 112 Sou.h Unn. 331,5029. 

JAN & ROCK Invito you,t. _ 
at Sto.m Collar Muole, 521 
Washington. Wo buy In.t", ....... 
r.cords, furn iture, maps. gamt'. 
books. 354-4118. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
EXPANDED- 4 rooml .-1 Pi ..... 
guitars, Violins, mUSiC boob, 
antiques. $tom teller Mu., 
3~' '1. Evonlngs and Saturdajl. 
521 Wuhlngton. 

COMPLETE GUITAR REP~ 
MljOrl minor 

Complet. rlltoratlon 
Custom inlays 

Lyle Haldy 
'THE GUITAR FOUIlDA'!lOII 

Olbson authorized 
351-0932 

NEW and U$I!D '1A1iOS 
J Hl<LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lo_r MUlCltint Rd. 
~500 

USED GUITA. 
·1972 Strel USA made ~ 
·1972 Rickonbackor 1675 
-1965 Melody Mak .. $325 
-5l1vorto ... lectric $150 
-Ragal .chtop _Ie $115 ~~0rdjlc:l. MUll be organized Ind 840 S. RlwlBide Dr. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiii.~~~~~~~~~~~:~~!!!!!!~~I-----------'" RochesI8r. Hotz. M<illlll1l)fM'.1 ,. working. Ca" AoIIle, or Iowa City IA WANTI!D: bortendar lor Tueoday Clapp, ParlON 

~==:":I:I:-6O().=:592='2:12:1:. ::;;;=~======'::::·=:::=l _________ ....., and Friday e""nlngo. CIII ----......;:;;.:.::;;:;..---CAN'T SAY THAT 351-3700. Elk. Club. .._ .... V B D_ 
CIVILIZATION DON'T ADVANCE, SCHOOL ''''"'' •. III urlll. ~1 
FOR IN EVERY W"" THEY KILL CITY OF IOWA CITY 

.u .... Vo. Cambridge Imp St. 

.used eusmln '00 h .... $1911 

.u ........ trieo from $150 
·Used acoustics Irom $95 

I 

I 

. ~he Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 
Published on Friday) December 14th) 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 
~ ------------------------------------------

Indicate the size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
Qip and rerum to: D I Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room 111 CC, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7. 1990. 
If you .have any questions call Crisrine Pcny at 319 335·5784. 

Congrtlts Uwil 
Prom now on it's 

9 to 5! Good Luck 
on your new job! 

llwc, TriIh 

1 column by I inch 
S8.00 
(no phoro) 

a 

Message 110 appear in ad: 

I column by 2 i ncha 
S16.00 
(photo may be 
induded) 

Name _____ -'-~-'-_.:...._ 

~ --------~~---
City. State, Zip -...;::""-'..!,;,:, _ _ _ 

Phone _ --- - ____ _ 

rat. iiI" below 10 lUll 'The: Deity 10.." pc:rmiMion 
LO publtth the photo you cncbc In t.ht: Gradlation Edidon . • 

"NEW WAY. BUS Clerk Typist lor Police Reco"" . ,Prentiaa. CNnlDn. Dubuque. 
-WIll part·trmo . 15.25/ hoUr. Word Linn 

NOWIDRING 
~ered U ofl studenls =-time clerbl ' 

tionl in the Medical 
~at 

the Univer.ll.ly of Iowa 
Hoepi.taIa and Clinics. 
Three a.m. ~tiOl'll, 
Monday thlu Friday. 
Contact Dons Knulson, 
31MRC. 

The University of Iowa 
ls In Equal OPPortunity / 
AffinnAtive Ac'tion 

DRIVERS processor.)(per~cedin 

WordPar1ect 5/5.1 10 work It ,Capitol, Dubuque. CUnlDn. 
homo on own computer. Prentiaa 
$11 hour . For detsUed information, w. would like 10 Inl8lYtew 

people Inl8t'esllld In 101>' 
plem8n1lng their regular 
Inoome IPPI'Oldmaltly 
~$500 or more per 
month for drMng 2-3 
hours dilly. 5 days I 
_k. 

call 35&-5021 . "'pply boIoro Spm. ,Shrader. Comel. Slandfofd. 
Friday. Dec. 7. 1890: Poroon..... W -'-,_ ,,_" ...... _ 
410 E. Wash ington St .. Iowa City. ".'''''''''' • .,.,..,h",. 
MJEOE. , BIooIIingIDn. Liln. CIi".",. 
EASY WORKI Elcellenl payl DaWlf'lpoi1. DubuqUe 
Assembll produclS at homo. CIII 
for inlormatlon . 5CM-&41.a003. OIl. 'EIII. MI:ltIn, Beldon. . 
1894. . 

Apply now YOLUNTEI!RS NEEDI!D 

IOWA CITY Paronto with loddll .. nIIIdod.o 
help tooch medical .tudonll to 

CQACH CO. • .. mlne child ran 18 to.o month. 
01 agl. No painful procodur. 
performed. Volunl .... _ed 

1515 WlI_ Creek Drlv. Tuooday and ThuredlY Illomoon. 

, Tyler. Bedford. Vllags Rd .• 
Durham Ct.. WatWic:k, 
Wayne Ave. 

, WuhlngfDn. S. John.on. 
VIII Buren. Iowa 

~==~======~~luet~~crtI~tIgI~~h;_~'~1~W;;.;8t~12.3:30 pm ""rtlng Fobrulr;. MUll p~o"'de own "anapartllion . 
Compensation paid . Contact Jan! 
Jo Ann . ~2 botw_ 1:30 
."d 4:30 pm. Monday through 

, Court. S . .John1Oll 

, OeItaeat (7()()'1132) 

, Maple, RooIMlr. 
MIgganI. CIa!1\. Sheridan 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

III'nLLIOI!NCI! Jobo, All 
branchea. US CUllomo. DE .... tiC, 

:';":~=====:!.:...---I Now hiring. Call 14105-t117.eooo 
Olt. K·ge12. 

NEW GUIT ""'. 
-Eplphona SO $324 
.Eplphono TIle 5219 
-G lbaon Flroblrd $850 
-GIbson Elplorer $548 
-Glbton -lP Studio $548 
-Gibson acoustics 'rom ... 
·TII)'lor .coustlcs from $8t8 

ACCESSORII!I 
'Shur SM 58 SI2G 
.cry Babr u .... $SO 
·Pro Martc Sticks 7~7 $5 .• polr 
-Hohner SI*''''I 20 harpo $1' 
-Rockrnon Sololol $159 
·10 foot cabin sa.tII 

The Guitar r ......... 
51~F.lrchl1d 351-. 

~101!ND YOUII W""''''''''' 
So why are you looking for a job?, To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money I and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

EARN MONIY roading bOok.1 Computer Solutio", ollen 
$3O.QOGI ~r Incoma potentill. ",a"lnty •• tontlonl on MlY ttranoI 

At Arby's Restaurare.a, we'll take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hollrs. When you work for Arby's 
-the money you earn is the money you keep I 

We also otfar $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review In 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexibie hours, days and shlfts ~ 
Have fun, meet new friends.eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you asIt for 
in a great job??? ...... 1 . ....... , n penon at ... 

,,",,'.It 0lIl c.,ltelMil 
....... -2M1LM1 

tll ..... CIIM 
....arr,IAl2240 

2,. .... 4J! .. . 
..... ..,., ..... y 

SY'lOm. 
appllcallonl lor I 
COU_lorl 
.....,. 01 tho '*'."" ..... ntaiiy 
dlublod. Oullao 
rooou .... 01 tho lacllhy 
tho _opmonl 01 thl 
In I norm.ilzlng llmoophoro. 
Qualification. Includo minImUm 
0 .. )'ftr ouponrllDty .. porion<:<t 
and one year worI<lng with tho 
-.-,1I11y dltlblld . TIll. II 
live-in pooillon with room and 
board prOYldod In ~ to 
.111)' and blnlfl", ~ InterMtod. 
011_ one 01 our appflclnt 
orlenlllllon _on,. Monelay 
W..",....y 1 Oem. or Thuroda, 
2pm,I 

S~Unllml* 
I~W"""mSt. 

Iowa CIIy IA 
~M 

Now hlrln~. 1-805-e87.eooo Exl. ___________ 1 of compul.r or printer CoIl Ullor 

~y...:.96='2.=_______ delllll.351.7540. 
Comput.r SoItlllono 
327 Kirkwood A ... 

Iowa City 

I'JIIUSTIIA no wmI 
YOUR C:OIINTE'" 

PrlvllI compu .... lralnlng 
_11IbIo. "-"'" IncIIotIdIIII 

anlntl .... on 1UUr own ......... 

CO .. PAll.LI. EIIIOn e.-r 
tplul . &4011. 20 mb 140. 5.21', 1=:::...==:11:..... _____ 11040"08<:_, _ . c.It ...... 

•• 

TU 
22M:I.I( 

225:2· 
29 .~ 
4'H 

----2 
TU 

31:1 
34:1 

29.1( 
!S'!! 

3 

rt:a 
'Wh 

101:1·2 
H:1~ 

3 



' ... , full alzo. Good 
IW OBO. 33&-I340. 

IOWA CITY VooA CENTER WRmNG TUTOR 
ool. bl lahed 1975 Ex~r~nced U 01 I 

HltII. yogI emphulzlng wriling Inliruclor 
b/9IIthlng, alignment, I l retchlng_ Revising! Editing 
EnhI""ts .'~rienc. 01 BEING· _ ... nee 
In"tlle-bo<IV· Cla_ II.rtlng now 338-5499 

",lOrInlllon. c.1I Blr be'rlrl~~W:~.~'~C~~h:",, 1 ::::=::~;::::::::= PhD, 19 Y.o", .J 
354-9794, 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

TK£ SHIA TaU CLINIC 
ACuprnsu r. tor therapeutic 
n.tur. 1 plln and st ress ,aile' BV 
",polnlmont. 

~"S:~daY9-7 
!.... _OMAN CLINIC 

'OR WOMEN 
""'09. Swedish m .... g. with 
some Icupr.lur. work. Prenatat 
and .pons massage also. 
eonvenient loc.tion, r •• sonable 
fetI, Call tor appointment. 

221 N, Dubuqu. 
337-211 1 

IF YOU loR! AFRAID OF 
LONe lV, OON'TTIIVTO 

-.lulH 

MOV.NG 

THE EXPERIENCED IIOVERS 
Quellty moving! ,ealOneble rale •. 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS . 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

Moclntooh & lIMr Printing 

-FAX 
'Fr" Plr~lng 
'Some Day Service 
' Applicllional Forms 
' APAI Legoll Medical 

The Daily Iowan -- Wednesday, December 5, 1990 

TICKETS ROOMMATE 

-----1 WANTED 

, 

~ATES : W. h ... '_II 
==="-=:....:.:..::..c=-----� who need roommat .. fo, one. 1wo 

and th," bedroom aportments 
InlOlm.bon Is posted on door It , 1"", .. ,as/,.,.. 
.f. East Mirili. lOt yO<J 10 pjd< up" 

MAU! roomm.te for 'P'ing 
....... ,.' $1251 month. Close to 
Clmpu .. AvailabJe o.c.mber. 
351-123Q. 

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMUT 
FOR REIT 

F!MAU!. Own,oom on large t/!"'I "t"'"LJ"'~ 
bed,oom S2151mcmlh. Doc Ie 
62t S V.n Bu,en No 1. 337-24107 
As~ lor llone 

~~~--------------I =M:A~L~~Own~~r-oo-m~~~--~.-r--· I~~~~~~~~~~~-I=~==~---------------

APARTMEIY 
FOR RENT 

78 

S.20.monlh 351_1 "':~~~~..:.:=~==_ 
• FIIEE DEPOSIT, ;-

• DeCI!MUII _I • 
Closa-tn. own room lor mate in 
beoullful two bedroom. I. 
amenities S238I month "'ull_ 

A .. ,"b~now 
Dove LUX""Y furnished. now bod. 

---"O';';;.....""",;..;..-'----Imlc,ow_. u .... , ... qu .... non.. 
GIIUT roommatH • • penment _ng. fomell SIwe Iu~ 
Femaie . no-"",kI,. Share room. end ""th CIoN. por1UfIII. Uoo No 
two bedroom Furntshtd -... 331.9932. 
Soulh V." Buren 354-1213 ==-:-::-~=;;.....---__ 

----_______ I~:.;,.c...-.::;-=-::....:::-.::;:.......c..:...:'---I CHE~. 51.0' month. o.c:.n.t>., 

1U8L!T: Two rooms _1abIe In 
thr. bedroom __ L 113 
uuttt ... plus any r_ off .. 

rent. A .... bIe micl-Oocombor. 
337·113« 

TOUCH FOR HELP Jln Kidwell 354·1918 OFFICE HOURS: 90m·5pm .... F 
5t ... n l , HUlchlnoon. corlilled PHONE HOU RS: Anytime 1'" PONTIAC Phoenix No", 
""'...,.. and R.lkl ,h.,apll,. MAN. TRUCK: Mo. lng Ind 3 $ • • 1 • 2 2 Illomilor. good .ha~. $12OQ1 

frH. Own room. tum,"""". cloM 
Ale. rYW. W-tl. call 331·3000. 
femal. 

SI\II1.u-ACUprtssur •• Swtdlsh- hauling from S15 for sing I. Items. OBO Michele. 35~. 
NoIIromuscu l.r Therlpy- Polarity 331-5260. EXCelLeNCE GUARANTEeD 

' TherIPY' For natural pain relief ~~...;.... ______ ~~ CASH TODAYI Sell your foreign Or 
IIIld ..... ation. I WIU MOve YOU COMPANY dOtnlSlic .uto 11., and ouy 
FREE INTRODUCTORV MA.SSAGIEI Help flloving and lho trUCk. $301 Weslwood Molors, ~.5, 
922 Mlld.n Lo ne . Iowa City, load. Offoring loodlng and AVAllAIIU onmtdiat.lyl """ 

====.=-::::..------I-;;j~~~~~iKitM;;o;;;-1 bedrooms In n"- lown""" .. Wtl I 330-0231 unloading of your renlal lrucks. =.::=...:::::....=.:..:.:~ ______ ICAMARO ·89 RS T.Top • . Iold"" 
Mond.y Ihrough Frldoy 8om.5pm; NANCV" 10k miles Now condition $9&501 L DfW. dec~. 'reo cable ..... $12&1 • 

_----------I S.,urday 84m.noon. Joh n. PorteclWord ott." Must sell 338-1961 
683-2103 Processing 

monlh pi ... utohtiea Coli 354.S2tl ::::....:.:..::.: _________ 1 
now 

----~.::..::='----·I Quality work with I.ser print for 
u"'~·L.u •• uMOYE: _ page 158 p.pers. rtsume •. loll.,. Ind 

_ __________ 1 US ... Vo llow P.ges" ge ..... al Editing I.aillb~, 

,;,,:..."'O"'--_________ I"PA, 13&4-1871, STUDeNT HEALTH 

PRI!SCRIPTIONS? JAN & ROCK In.lt. you 10 br""", 
H ••• your <lOClor cali il In, al Slorm Collar Music. 521 

l ow price&- we deliver FREE WaShington. We buv instrumenls. 
UPS SHIPPING ' 

THESES, monuscrlpl •• Sludonl 
paper., 8tC. Fast, ."perienced, 
prof.sslonal, r.asonable. 

FEDERAL EXP RESS records. furnllur •• mop •• gome., 
Slo bloc~s lr"," Clinlon 51 . dorms .:b;;,OO;;,k,;;";.,' ;;,354-4;.....;1,;,18;;,, ______ 1 $1 ~r (daublo spaced) 
CfNTIIAL IIEXALL PHARMACV - ___ Co~I_' --",=..:.a~1 .:35;..1_-63;...;.28;;""'_1 

__ Ood_g-"~;..:.al..;.~;..;;::...n_po_rt __ 1 STORAGE 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Minl·w,rehouse u"its trom 5'x10'. 

:::.=-'---....:c-.:....--IU·Slor.·AII, Dial 337-3506. 

MINI, PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

SI.rts at S15 
Sizes up 10 IOx20 a lso a.allabla 

338-6.55. 337·5544 

"PING 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

l tol B ROADWAV. 331-Il00 
=~===:':"":==:"":'=':""IT)'ping, word processing, I.tt.rs, 
ITAR CHART· Compallblilly ,esum ... bookkaeplng, whatever 
lor lovers and friends. In-depth, you need. Also, regula, and 

011-' (OltlC( 

'"~ 1. ' 
COLLEGE GRADS .. , 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCAU 

WD;EBRENNER 
--~-~ 

~~~-~ 
111 ' fill 

DOWNTOWN T_ bed_In 
Ihroe bedroom apartmoonL $150-

.....:=====~:::.------I $19IlI month plut electrtclty. F ... 
M1F. Own bedroom. own parking. Ilundry. Itorog • • qUIet 
bathroom CIoM, Brond n_ tt.,dWood 1100<0 ca .. wotco""; 

==:':"':==::":'::':"::===---1 building, Availlble OO<:emblr" 351-1037. Helen . ....... ----
F!MALE. Shar~ two bedroom in 354-1 117, ~--
beauleous houSi. Cre.,lve =;...:,.=:--------- I F!MAL~ Own room In .. rge 
room mat •• , POll .liowed ",,""moont CIoN 10 campus. T..., 
A •• lloble mld·Decembl, 113(). bolhr""", .. I.undry. HIN poid 
SI80 354·7583. 354-7583 

MAL! nonsmoker. Own room Itld 
bath In I brand new two bedroom, 
,_ b.,h ""artmenl Underground 
por1ung •• a".bla. 13251 month. 
A.,ilab'" imm""I.'ely 318 
E, Court Call 354.{)815. I .... 
mil" 

ONE 1100II 10 Ihree bedroom AIC 
HIW paid. gr •• t roommllts Ind 
location, Hugo 351-57~ 

FEMALE noed"" 10 shoro room In 
thr" bedroom CION. qU"t, .11 
conveniences. $180 plu, uUUtle. 
Call 351-8506, 

~~~~~I 

LAIIGE one bed,oom. $195/ 

E~~~~~~~~.!:... ___ I month Downtown "'" Ottst .... _ Plrklng. 33HI817 

APARTMENT 

~~---------I==~~------IFORRENT 
Fe MALE Thr" bedroom. IWO 
baths, Ir .. h"(/ wlter. frlendty 
roommale •. $1501 monlh, Call 
338·5535 

AVA'LAIILE IOle December T ...... 
====---------1 bedrooms Sout/! Dodge St_~ 

ctoo. to campul HiW.nd beoIc 
cablo paid. ,,2SI montll. 35t-12lI3o 

ON! BLOCK from CUrt'" ~ 
one bedroom, furn ...... $300 
Qul.t grad! prot_I 

QUIET 1'10",,_ effie_cy 
Unlurnithtd S2!IoI.-.thly 
F_1o nontmo .... p~ 
3$4.~'5 

~~~~~~~~~~~;I~~:"":':':"":~~~~":":~~~I~~~;;';:~~~:;~::-1~2~12~E~~F.~lr~c~h~I~~' ____________ 1 

10 1 ~.nu.,ry 
un\qutfy personalized, Send $3. mlcrocassene transcription. 
birthdate, places, times, to Box Equipment, IBM Diaplaywrlter. F,x 

; 1280 Welch Station. Ames lA servici. efficient. reasonable, 1990 Chevy Lunifna APV 
50010 

PINS. NEEDLE. 
NEW LOCATION 

336 S. Clinton· Rebel Plaza 
Ouality .n.rllion. l sowing 

354-2756 

CHIPPER'S Tallo' Shop. men '. 
J and women', alterations. 

128 112 East Washington Street. 
, olal351-1229, 

HAVE A d .. dllne? lloed 
eccur.'. Iyplng? S2J pag • . 
Manuscripts, Paper., etc. call 

7 passenger van, automatic. power 
steering. power brakes, air, tilt , 
cruise, power windows, red . 

Special $13,800 
ON! or two bedrooms In two 
bedroom aportmenl, 11Il0l monlh 

""--'--"---------1 plUI eleclrieity. hooL A ..... b'" 
c~~~~~~:!:~~~ __ ITHtlEE bedroom RiistOll c,_ December IS CI" M"ch. 
- 5pocloul, CIOH 10 compu •• HIN !135~1~-1~009~ ________ ---1~~!!!!!!!.~~~~~ __ _ 

p.od DISh ... .".,. AIC. I.undry. "-
balcony. CI .. n A,"lIlbie DOWNTOWII .lIlcloncy to ... blot 
Docom"", t1 338-5710. Janu.ry I Fill oplion Phone 

1 ___________________ 13.:~~.~~5~9~· ------------- IIF 

PROFESSIONAL 

====-='---'----1===....:.;.==;.;.;;.'----1 351 -12&4 • 
TWO BEDRQOIlII apartment 
••• lllbl. In Novom""r .nd 

Inexpensive' Papers, APA 
Resume., applications"" 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962. 7am•10pm 

F~T, do~ndable . Sfl p.ge, Bes. 
--;....; ________ 1 qu.lity dalseywheel prlnl109' Tad'S 

Typing. 354-2516. 

Decem""r Qu .. t onv"onmenl ONI BEOROOM lubl.,. A.lliabl. 
::::~='::";==~:':";='-- Good locltlon Coli Em.rlld J.oulry I. HoW paid Renl 1I~I'~ISIIjIG 

331-4323. or Scotsdalo negatiIOI • . P.n .. crtsl ~rfment. 

~~~~ _______ -1~~~~~~~ _____ 1~~~~~11~7------1~33;1.;.70~~;;;:;,::;~;.;;1;~Du.~s.:~~~~-

------1 RESUME ..c·1 CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
TRAVEL & FEMALE: Own room. la.go Ihr .. 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES, 
Uniled Way Agency, 

Oey Cilf, home. ,· centers, 
preschool listings. 
occ.sional slUe,.. 

FREE'()F-tHARGE 10 University 
s1udents, 'acuity and staff 

M-f. 338-7~. 

HALF·TIME daycare available In 
my home. Aesponsibie. 10.lng 
caretaker. J54.29.t8 

EARLY childhood .. achlr 
posilion, Whoie-<:hild. lhomolic 

\ ",,,,ooch. 9:JG.5:30. Mondoy
Fridoy. Slort 1191 . Dogr .. In 
Iduc.tlon or relatad field 
prol,""", call Mary Lorson. 
354-1466. 

~~18 

WRmNG, lIeVlIING. EDITING 
Professional ",rll .. 1 ""llor 

eoparloncld Inllruclor 
Brld.339-03SO 

TUTORING: 
22101 :1·100 Molh.molles 

22S:2.154 Slatl.tlc. 
29:5-SO Physic. 

4:5-14 Chemistry 
351-J888 

TUTORING: 
31:1 Psychology 
,.:1 SOciology 

29:50 """ on,,,"y 
2t:~ R .. sonlng 

351-1868 

. ORING: 
:-~'J Ouonll 

WhiJ'Quonl II 
"':1-2 Accoun.lng 
&E :I·2 Economics 

351.18&8 

IIQVING LEFT YOU WITK 
MANY TKINGS AND NOT 

ADVENTURE 
;,;.:.;;;.;.;;;.;;= ;;;...---- bedroom S2171 monlh, HIW paid 

AIC . S Johnson , A.all.bl. 
__________ , AUTO FOREIGN Ooc 16 35+0772 

SU NNY 'ooms. wood 1100"'. In 
co-ope .. tI •• hou ... $1341 1185. 
utih .... included . Sh.,. 
r.sponaibilitlas, fun William 
354-262., 

SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME Of' YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN TKE DAIL V IOWAN. 
CAll OUA OrnCE TDDAV FOA 
DETAILS AT 335·5115. 

QUA L ITY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Enlry' I ..... Ihrough 
II{8Cutive. 

Updolts by fAX 

35 4 ·71 22 

PECHMAN 
R eS UM E S E RVIC ES 

We do il all for you, 
apersonal int.rvlew 

--consultation 
·writ. the resume for you 

-laser print the mum. fo r you 
:151-1523 

IIESEIIVAT/ONS AVAILABLE NOWI 

DAYTONABEACH _ 'ff9 
'.."IS 

SOUTH PADrE ISWID 
SAND 1 fWtiH1S 

STEAMBOAT 
1. ,. AND 1 NIGHTS 

FOrT LAUDErDALE ".c.". 
aTY'EACH 

___________ QUIET nonsmoker Own room and 
TWO BI!OIlOOll IPlrtmonl n .. r 
hoopllol . on111. par~lng , laundry 
Co ... llowed. ~ piuS g ... 
.leclrlC A •• II.ble J.nulry I .200 

balhroom In splclous duple, . 
Laundry lacililiea ••• lIabl. S200I 
monlh renl. No utilltl ••. Phone 
354-6403 

JANUARV 1 or oa,lI.r. 
R.sponllble femlle to shirl two 

==:""::'==';":"=":"::';';"":":--1 bedroom house near hospital and 

-;;i!iiEi;C)Oj;;;;;-~:;;;;-1 CISI\ rewlrd fOt liking OYII' ..... 

o ~~~~1::~::::~~~--·I;;.;.:'OUl.~;;,~~~;;;-------------1 LARGE thr" bed,oom dupleX 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Control Ilr. new. good Iocatloo 

Carver Hawkeye. $3001 month plus 
ulililles, 351 ·2631 days; 354-5776, 

=======:"":'= __ 1 =::::::..::.:::::~==:::._ ____ I A •• II.b~ Decembor 18. $600. 
- 331-5934 

ONE 
blocks Irom P.rklng 

FEMALE roomm.to. Own ::===:..:...::..:.:.= _____ I"nd Ullirliea Included, $3101 monlh 
bedroom. H .. t and H2O paid I ~=:..:..:"""'-"'=="_ ____ I .:CO;:.I ... I.:.~'_=_1 _____ ':":':::_1 
Close 10 campus. C.II 339-0549, " T\!ARIFIC two bedroom wilh pool 

~~~~~~rn:N;;_;;;;;:--I=as:;;k~l.::o:.r :.:An:;;g~.,~______ Be DROOMS In lo'go Close to compus Parking g.,ego. 
L ap.rtmen •. Kltch.n. IWO very r._nabie A.alilble 

NONSMOKING Ilmoll, Share balhrooms. deck. laundry. HIW mld-Doc.mber. Vlclrl. 338-871" 
"!!~~~~~~~~~ __ Ibeautifully reslored three gold. Avall.b~ mld·December, --;;~~~~~~~~;;--I~~~~~~-;;;;;:c;,;;;.;-I FOUII Bedroom home W.lklng 
- MUM wnh matur. lIudon~ ~54-1583. THR Ee BEDROOM .panment dillanee Wood..o,_, no ya,d 

scholar. Both ha ••• 'rong ~-'='---------I •• ailobl. Doc. 15. One block Irom $68.800 354-91 &2 
Inlarnallonol. lemlnist Imo,est.. OWN ROOM. Troller 00 bu.".... downlown. HIW paid. partl.11y 

c ;,.;=..:..:c;:..;:=:.:.... ______ IWIO. close compus . ... parmat1<.. $ISO! monih . h.1I Ulilltl... ;u;r~nl;s~hod~, ~33~7~~~;;-;.jI.;;-__ I;;;;;;;~;;;:;;;;;;:;:-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-I'MAll IOU' bedroom - , 
- $250 113 utlll llH, 338-4743, Available Dec. Ie. 354-7805 Need • ..ott< T.rml "9.500 
'83 DATSUN Pulsar turbo, new :.:;.;==....:.:;,:;..~~==---I Har.ce Mann 354-91&2 
baU.ry S32S01 DBO, 353·4757, FIRST month FREEl Own room In 

AUTOS- OO\lernment seized and three bedroom. Pool, laundry, ~~~~;:v.;;,;;;-c;;;t;;-I LAItOI nina room nolde, parking, gr.al ,00mma.e.1 I.tr. I.rgelol. _gr ...... g.r • • 
surplus v.hlcl.s a.low a. $100, An11ime byl before J.nu.ry, SI60/ Iwo b.,hS, 570' •. 3J8.-4Q70. e-e.m. 
BMW. porsches. cldJllacs. 354-6640. 
mercedes, chevys, fords plus 1'--=;.;;..;;..:.,;...:;;=------ CLEAN , quilt, fr~dly 
Irucks, vans and motorcycles. atmosphere. FurniShed Sh.rld 
,·3.9-3224928 Exl 52. anyt ime. _'lchen Ind blth, All ulllllio' ~Id. 
AmaZing recorded message 
reveals details Fr .. parking . CIOM to campus. 
::::.::-:"-:::=-:----:-:--:---:-F::::.:::::.:::..-------- A •• rlablo OO<:embl< 15 Coli 
'75 VW BUS Campmob,le. louring P,l t 338-04070, I • QUAUTY I l_t PriOis' $ 
bus, sleep. fou,. Sink • • '0'.. 1- down 11 5 APR II."" . 

~~~ __ I~~ ___ IMOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Icebox Included, Auns g, •• t New ~ 

' __________ __ ~'~t.~r~na~t~o~r.~b~ra:k:.:s,~$~I:500/::::.~O:B:O~, _I~;;~~;;;;_;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;_-- , ;;..:.,;...:;;=--------- I ~==.:.;;=:...::;:~=~ ___ I NoW '91 . 1.' wide. Ihr" bedrOOtM. I' $15.1117. 
, ~==;,.;;;=.:....:.:.:....:'_:::... ___ l lIrgo oolecllon. Fr .. delivery. H. 

'M TOVDTA Celica GT. lo", 
one-owner miles. loaded. 
Exceptionally nlca & ' •• 1. S3800I 
OBO. (loan v.'u." 354·3799 IN A TWO Slory. Ihroe bedroom 
.;;.;;~~;.....;.;~------ opartm.nl , S185 per 'l'."nlh. • 

=-.:..:"-'-_.!.-.,;.-'-----' __ ,AUTO SERVICE /\portmenl Is furnlsho<l I nd ho. ,....- washer. Oreat roommatH. On 
_-', ___________ busli".. Nur Fankblne. 338-6201, 

CHRISTMAS in Caillornla? 
Roundtrip Cedar RBpidoi 
San Jose 12123· 113. 5300I DBO, 
335-0431 or 335-0462, • 

ROSE BOWL 

TICKETS 
BUY & SEll 

• .Aft, PIIJi 
G~(800) 422-4002~DE 
CHARGE BY PHONE WORD 

PROCESSING 
TWO NON·STUDENl tlck.I •. The 

--PR- O-n- IIION--A-L-R- E-au- L-Tl--INutcracker. Floor ... t • . $60. 

IIccur.to. lUI and ,..lOIllbll 338-8870 
word processing. Plplfs. IhHls. NEEDED: Two o'n"""ay or 
le".,I , r.sum ... monu .. rlpl1, round·trlp tlcketl 10 L,A" end of 
::.::L35::.:' ..;",::99:::2:;.· _ _____ IDec.mblr. Call 353-1248, 

MIKE Iilc:NIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has mo.ad 10 1949 Walerfronl 
Dnv. 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
foUTO SEAt/ICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair 6pttClall&ts 
Swedish, German . 

italian. 

I 

5 

9 

, . up .nd b.nk llnanclng 
Horkholmer Entorpri_ Inc. 
1~-5985 
HOZolton. loW .. 

I t.~~;C;;:e;;;;;&<iiib;;;:-- 1 TWO - . CIooI '0 II UniYlrslty HoapII.ls 13150/ 080. 
Quiet. 338-2557. 

DUPLEX 
SPACIOUS three bedroom. Lorge 
dock Wah., Ind drywr. 0,. 
bu"I,,". Close to hoIpl"'. Ollilteet 

1 ::.:==::...:====-----1 periling .... allab .. Jonull'f, $580 
plus AIC. HIN. Shubha 335-7013. 
Melind. 354-0033. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

17 18 I. 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name 
Addresa 

Phone 

Il0l1 or bring 10 Tho DeIly ...... Communk:ollona cin .... Room 201 , Doodllno for submitting ~tmI to tho 
' TOCIoy" COlumn 11'3 p m, two doyo blfOfe tho _,, IttmI moy be edlled lOt length. end In gen ... 1 

No. Days ---- Heading ---

CIty 
Zip 

not be published more thon 0000, _ of ..... blor which odmioIIorIlI chorgod will not be 
1CCoI>ted. NotICO 01 poIltk:ol _ II will not bI acoopIod. IlCOIpI mI01lng onnou-.-ta of IIICOgnlzecl 
Itudonl glOUpa. ....... prfnt, 

To fIgUre cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
I"'-'="i~~--'----I=:.:..::.:....:::;=----__I phone number) tim_ the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number ot words) II (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
munda. DMdIIne Is 118m pNvIoua wortdng day. 
1 - 3 days ........... ... 64t/W0rd($6.40min.) 
4- Sdays ... ...... ..... 7Oe/WOrd($7.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days .......... .. 9OC/Word ($9.00 min.) 
30daya .............. 1.8IIIwoI'cI ($18.80 min.) 

The o.ty lowen 
111~c....... 

comer of College I IIIIdIIon 
.... car 52242 33601714 
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I 
Regular or Diet 

Each 
Check Stores For Other Flavors Available 

Mid-Continent and Coca-CoJa ProducU Only 

Find something for everyone! Buy gift Econofoods will' cater your every 
baskets prepacked or have one need! Just call us! Party trays 

custom made! treat every9ne! 
CHOOSE: Meats, cheeses, fruits, vegetables, jams/jellies, candy, crackers, and 

. - much more for your decorative gift basket. 

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Ius Pa .... & Ticket. • Fresh Juice Bar • Gift Certificate. ' . . ~ 
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